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Chapter 1 

PURPOSE AND FORMAT OF THE FINAL EIR 

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
El Dorado County is required, after completion of a Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR), to consult with and obtain 
comments from public agencies having jurisdiction by law with 
respect to the proposed project, and to provide the general 
public with opportunities to comment on the Draft EIR. The 
county, as lead agency, is also required to respond to signifi
cant environmental points raised in the review and consultation 
process. 

This Final EIR has been prepared to respond to the public 
agency and general public comments received on the Draft EIR on 
the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan (Specific Plan), which was 
circulated for public review on October and November 1987. The 
Draft EIR was also reviewed at the El Dorado County Planning 
Commission meetings on November 19, 1987, December 10, 1987, and 
December 23, 1987. A planning commission site visit was 
conducted on December 14, 1987. Additional comments were 
received at the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors' meetings 
held on February 8, February 24, March 3, and March 31, 1988. 

This document has been prepared in the form of an attach
ment or addendum to the Draft EIR as allowed by Section 15146(b) 
of the State CEQA Guidelines. This document and the Draft EIR, 
herein incorporated by reference, constitute the Final EIR. 

The Final EIR contains the following: 

o Responses to significant environmental comments raised 
in the Draft EIR review process. Numerous comments were 
asked about the project and the Specific Plan. These 
comments are addressed in a separate document because 
they do not identify environmental concerns. 

o Copies of all written comments received on the Draft EIR 
through March 1988. 

Responses to comments on the Draft EIR have been separated 
by chapter corresponding to the Draft EIR outline. Some com
ments have been paraphrased, and similar responses are occasion
ally cross-referenced to other responses to avoid duplication. 
Appendix A contains each comment numbered to correspond with the 
response. 
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Chapter 2 

CHANGES TO THE SPECIFIC PLAN AND 
CORRECTIONS TO THE EIR 

Changes to the Specific Plan 

Numerous comments and changes have been incorporated into 
the Specific Plan. The reader is encouraged to read the 
Specific Plan. 

For example, during the public review process, several 
comments were made concerning lot sizes and densities in 
Villages J-1 and J-3, which border Green Springs Ranch. 
Village J-3 is designated as Ranch Estate (RE) lots, which are 
four acres in size. 

Village J-1 was designated View Estate (VE) lots, which are 
1 acre in size. Two options to minimize conflicts with Green 
Springs Ranch are to design 4-acre parcels as a buffer to Green 
Springs Ranch and still maintain overall densities in 
Village J-1, or to require design review on the 1-acre lots. 
Design review would consider structure location, orientation, 
grading, preservation of trees, landscaping, fencing location 
and materials, and other aspects of development. Either one of 
these options could be required by the county to minimize 
impacts on Green Springs Ranch. 

The El Dorado County Planning 
one-lot-deep 4-acre minimum parcel 
incorporated into the Specific Plan. 

Commission recommended a 
size. This change was 

Corrections to the EIR 

Chapter 7, "Transportation," contains an analysis of 2010 
Plus Project Condition on page 7-58. Figure 7-21 shows the 
estimated lane requirements for the major roadways in the study 
~rea under this condition. This figure was inadvertently omit
ted from the Draft EIR. 

Numerous comments were made and questions were asked about 
impacts and mitigation measures for both project-specific 
impacts and cumulative impacts. Due to the number of comments 
and changes at the Planning Commission's and Board of 
Supervisors' meetings, the summary table for project-specific 
environmental ·impacts and mitigation measures has been updated 
(Table 3-1). Likewise, a table summarizing cumulative impacts 
and mitigation measures has been prepared (Table 3-2). 
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Issue Area 

LAND USE 

!dl>ie ~-i. ~ummary ot ¥roject-Spec1f1c Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Impact 

Conversion of 4,086 acres of agricultural 
land to urban uses • 

Inconsistency between proposed zoning and 
parcel sizes for Village M and Village C 
Neighborhood 4. 

• 
Spatial relationship of Village T (com-
mercial) and Village Q (residential) could 
result in land use conflicts. 

Reduction in the amount of open space in 
El Dorado Hills. 

Specific Plan consistent with El Dorado 
County Ceneral Plan and El Dorado Hills/ 
Salmon Falls (EOH/SF) Area Plan 

Eleven-percent reduction in areawide 
, acreage devoted to grazing. 

Specific Plan designates Clarksville 
Cemetery as a residential use. 

Spatial relationship of land uses 

Location of residential uses (Village Q) 
adjacent to Williamson Act land is poten
tially incompatible and could require 
special setbacks. 

Level of 
Significance 

Significant and 
·unavoidable 

Potent fa 11 y 
significant 

Potentially 
sf gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

No mitigation is available. 

No mitigation is necessary 
because Specific Plan stipulates 
4-acre minimum parcel size. 

Specific Plan policies require 
buffers between incompatible 
uses. 

Specific Plan designates 25 per
. cent of the land as open space. 

No mitigation is necessary. 

No mitigation is required. 

No mitigation fs required because 
county zoning ordinance allows 
cemeteries as permitted use in a 
residential zone. 

No mitigation is required due to 
large amounts of open space~ 
roads, and golf courses. 

No mitigation is required because 
majority of uses next to 
Williamson Act lands are open 
space or not tangent at two 
corners. 
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Level of 
Significance 

After Mitigation 

Sf gni ff cant and 
unavoidable 

less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gnific~nt 

less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gn'fffcant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gni ff cant 

a Specific Plan would need to comply with goals, policies, and mitigation measures contained in the EDH/SF Area Plan. The "level of Signiffc~nce 
After Mitigation" assumes that all identified Specific Plan policies and design guf delfnes are fully implemented at the appropriate design or 
construction stag~ of project development. Any deviation could result in less than full mitigation of the impact. 
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Issue Area 

Table 3-1. Contfnued 

Impact 

Land use conflfcts may occur between a 
portf on of Vf llage A and the tangent Tong 
agrf cultural preserve. 

Zonfng ordfnances requf re specfal setbacks 
to protect agrf culture ff parcel ts ad
jacent to timber land,·.·horticulture, or 
high-density livestock. 

EDH/SF Area Plan requires that densftfes 
between residential development shall blend 
exf stfng development/zonfng to the pro-
posed density·Vf llage J. · 

Level of 
Sf gnfffcance 

Potentf ally 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Potentf ally 
sf gnf ffcant 

Mf tfgatf on Measures' 

Consider a 4-acre mfnimum parcel 
size or park site for thf s 
portion of Village A. 

No mftfgatfon ts required because 
parcel f s not adjacent to these 
uses. 

Specfffc Plan wfll provide a one
lot-deep, 4-acre minimum parcel 
size land use transition between 
Village J and Green Springs 
Ranch, and also between Villages 
G and C and the Bass Lake Road 
rural residential area. 
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Level of 
Sf gnf ff cance 

After Mftfgatf on 

Less than 
sf gni ff cant 

Less than 
signiffeant 

Less than 
s i gnf fi cant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
POPULATION, 
HOUSINC, AND 
EMPLOYMENT 

An 18- to 23-percent increase over 
El Dorado County's 1986 population, 
adding from 19,247 to 24,536 people. 

The project is inconsistent with the 
county housing element polf cy objectives 3 
and 10. 

The project represents a 13.8-percent 
increase over existing countywide housing, 
adding S,688 sfngle-family units and 1,658 

Significant 
and unavof dable 
because of the 

resultant demand 
on services 

Less than 
sf gnf ficant 

Less than 
sf gnificant 

No mftfgation is available. 

No mitigation is required. 
EDH/SF Area Plan designates 575 
acres for multifamily housing, 
with approximately 75 percent 
located south of U. S. Highway 
SO. Specific Plan encourages 
increased density where topo
graphy and slope will accom
modate it. This is reinforced by 
requirements to minimize cut·and
ff 11 slopes, providing an incen
tive to increase residential 
densities. 

No mitigation is required. 

Significant and 
unavoidable. 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 
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Issue Area Impact 

The project would generate a projected 
total of 3,130 direct, permanent jobs; 
1,565 indirect jobs; and over 8,000 
person-years of employment. 

The project would generate 3,130 onsite 
direct jobs with a demand for 2,089 to 
2,664 housing units. Development of the 
Plan Area would slightly improve the 
projected jobs-to-housing balance in the 
Highway 50 corridor. 

Provision of additional housing. 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Level of 
Significance 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

... Mitigation Measures a 

No mitigation f s required. 

No mitigation is required. 

No mitigation f s required. 
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Level of 
Significance 

After Mftf gatfon 

Less than 
sf gnf fi cant 

Less than 
sf gnfff cant 

Less than 
sf gnf fi cant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PUBLIC SERVICES 

Water 

Wastewater 

Implementation of the Specfff c Plan would 
generate an estimated water demand of 7.1 
million gallons per day; this amounts to 
over 90 percent of the current yearly 
entitlement. 

Wastewater generation would exceed the 
existing wastewater treatment plant 
capacity as well as the capacity planned 
for completion fn 1 year. Capacity that 
is ultimately planned for treatment plant 
could be insufficient to handle combined 
flows and expected Plan Area flows. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

because of the 
need to 
develop 

additional 
water sources 

Sf gnf ff cant and 
unavoidable 

because 
volumes would 

exceed 
ultimate 

planned sewage 
treatment plant 

capacity 

Specific Plan includes provisions 
for drought-resistant landscaping 
and the use of treated wastewater 
and stored drainage water for 
golf course irrigation. Install 
water-conserving plumbing fix
tures as required by state law. 
EID should develop additional 
water sources. Require a water 
conservation landscape program. 
Require that all new connections 
are metered. Consider requiring 
other water conservation programs. 
EID should implement planned im
provements at the water treatment 
plant. Specific Plan includes a 
Public Improvements Financing 
Plan. 

EID should expand treatment 
capacities as demand warrants. 
Specific Plan includes a Public· 
Improvements Financing Plan. 

Sf gq' f i cant 
and 

unavoidable 

,Significant 
and 

unavoidable 
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Issue Area 

Solid Waste 

0 Law Enforcement 

Fire Protection 

Schools 

Parks and 
Recreation 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Impact 

Solid waste generated by the project would 
use 32-40 percent of the landffll's total 
ton-per-year intake. 

Project would require increased expendi
tures for additional law enforcement 
personnel and patrol vehicles. 

Implementation of the Specific Plan would 
increase the demand for fire protection 
services. Development of the Plan Area 
would increase the potential for 
wildfires. 

Buildout of the Plan Area would provide 
residential and commercial deve1opment 
fees. 

Development of the Plan Area would gen• 
erate a substantial increase in students 
at a time when existing schools are at 
capacity and the project-funded capital 
improvements are not yet constructed. 

Increased demand for recreational 
facilities and possible conflict with 
conmunity services district standards. 

Potential conflicts with location and 
design of bike paths. 

Level of 
Significance 

Significant 

Sf gnf ff cant 

Significant 

Less than 
s i gni t; cant 

Significant 

Significant 

Potentially 
significant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

Continued normal expansion of 
landfill would minimize impacts. 

Provide adequate funding mecha
nisms for Sheriff's Department 
personnel and capital improve
ments. Specific Plan includes a 
Public Improvements Financing 
Plan. 

Implement the Fire Department's 
10-Year Plan. landscaping adja• 
cent to open space shall be fire 
resistant. Specific Plan in
cludes measures regarding fire 
hazard control. 

No mitigation is required. The 
current fee schedule appears 
adequate to cover capital 
improvement costs. 

Specific Plan reserves school 
sites. Select alternative school 
funding mechanisms and identify 
timing. Specific Plan includes a 
Public Improvements Financing 
Plan. 

Specific Plan incorporates 
various policies regarding parks. 
Coordinate parkland acreage and 
facilities with the conmunity 
services district. Specific Plan 
includes a Public Improvements 
Financing Plan. 

County Department of Transporta
tion to review all paths, in• 
cluding surfacing material, to 
encourage use. 
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Level of 
Si gni ff cance 

After Mitigation 

Less than 
s i gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
signific~nt 

Lesli than 
sigrtificant 

less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
signiffcan·t 
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Issue Area 

Electrical and 
Cas Service 

Impact 

Buildout of the Plan Area would create a 
substantial demand for natural gas and -
electrical energy. 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Level of 
Sf gniff cance 

Less than 
sf gnf fi cant 

Mf tf gatf on Measuresa 

PCandE f ndf cates that no 
mitigation is required • 
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Level of 
Sf gniff cance 

After Mf tf gation 

Less than 
significant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
TRANSPORTATION Implementation of the Specific Plan with 

existing traffic conditions would result 
in substantial traffic on the following 
major roadways and intersections: 

El Dorado County Impacts: 

Latrobe Road between U. S. Highway 50 
and White Rock Road: LOS F 

- Creen Valley Road: LOS F 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard: LOS F 

- Creen Valley Road and.Francisco Drive: 
LOS F 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard and Harvard 
Way: LOS F 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard and U. S. 
Highway 50 westbound ramps: LOS F 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard and U. S. 
Highway 50 eastbound ramps: LOS E 

Impacts at all intersections 

Areawide Impacts: 

- U. S. Highway 50: LOS F 

Significant 
and unavoidable 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant 

Widen Latrobe Road to a six-lane 
divided arterial. Restrict on
street parking and limit driveway 
access. 

Widen between Francisco Drive and 
Silva Valley Parkway. 

Widen from Harvard Way to U. S. 
Highway SO. 

Improve intersection. 

Widen El Dorado Hills Boulevard. 

Add a new westbound to southbound 
ramp. 

Widen El Dorado Hills Boulevard. 

Signalize intersections. 

Widen to six lanes. 

Significant 
and 

unavoidable 

Less than 
si grtf ffcant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
· significant 

Less than 
significant 
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Issue Area Impact 

• Whf te Rock Road: LOS F 

- Green Valley Road: LOS F 

Substantial increase in traffic. 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Level of 
Significance 

Sf gni ff cant 

Significant 

Sf gnf ff cant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

Widen to four lanes. 

Wfden to four lanes. 

Construct Sflva Valley Parkway 
interchange. Improve El Dorado 
Hf lls Boulevard Interchange. 
Update El Dorado Hf lls traffic 
impact fee. Adopt and implement 
transportation system management 
ordinance. Consider joint powers 
agreement to finance areawide 
improvements. 
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Level of 
Signfffcance 

After Mf tf gatfon 

Less than 
sfgnfffcant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff c.ant 

Less than 
signf ff cant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AIR QUALITY Project would delay or prevent attainment 

of the Sacramento Afr Qualfty Management 
Plan ozone standard. 

Temporary increase in construction· 
generated pollutants. 

Increase fn particulates from residential 
stoves and ff replaces. 

Carbon monoxide released by 
project-related auto traffic would 
increase but remain below state and 
federal standards. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

Potentially 
sf gnf ficant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

County should adopt and implement 
transportation system management 
ordinance. 

Implement dust-reducing 
construction practices. 

No mitigation is required because 
of the relatively low net residen
tf al density, the relatively large 
amount of open space, and the 
complex terrafn of the area. 

Implement planned and recommended 
roadway improvements. Adopt and 
implement transportation system 
management ordinance. 

Sf gnf ffcant and 
unavbf dable 

Less than 
sf gnf ffcant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
. sf gnf ff cant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
NOISE Change in traffic noise levels due to 

development of Plan Area f s considered 
sfgniff cant on portions of Silva Valley 
Parkway, Country Club Drfve, Latrobe Road, 

' Boulevard, and Bass Lake Road. 

Sf gni ff cant Prepare an acoustical analysis 
demonstrating compliance with the 
HUD nof se standards for residen
tial developments located adjacent 

e V• 

roadways havf ng- an average daily 
traffic of 13,000 or more. 

Less than 
signf ff cant 
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Issue Area 

CEOLOCY, 
SEISMICITY, 
AND SOI LS 

I 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Impact 

Commercial noise impacts on adjacent 
residential area. 

Construction noise impacts. 

Increased noise from traffic and onsfte 
activities on outdoor uses. 

Exposure of residents to sfngle·event 
noise levels produced by af rcraft from 
Mather Air Force Base. 

Erosion and siltation would increase. 

Four soil series have moderate to high 
shrink-swell potentials. 

Effects of existing spring and wet areas 
on road and building stability. 

Regional and sfte seismicfty impacts. 

Residential development would preclude 
development of possible mineral resources. 

Level of 
Significance 

Significant 

Potent fa 11 y 
significant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Significant 

Potent fa 11 y 
significant 

Potent fa 11 y 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

Prepare an acoustical analysis 
for designs and layouts of shop
ping centers proposed for loca
tions adjacent to existing or 
planned residential areas. 

Limit construction to daytime 
hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. or 
sunset, whichever is earlier, 
Monday through Friday. Fit 
construction equipment with 
mufflers or enclosures. Have 

· construction traffic comply with 
state laws. 

No mitigation is required. 

No mitigation is required. 

Specific Plan will comply with 
the soil conservation measures as 
required by the El Dorado County 
Resource Conservation District. 

Investigate expansive soil sites. 

Construct appropriate subdrain 
systems. 

Project would co~ly with Uniform 
Building Code. School construc
tion would require site-specific 
evaluations of school sites. 

No mitigation is required. 
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Level of 
Significance 

After Mitigation 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Le5i~ than 
significant 

Less than 
s i gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

· Less than 
significant 

· Less than 
. signf ficant 

Less than· 
sf gnf ff cant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Issue Area 

HYDROLOGY 
AND WATER 
QUALITY 

Table 3·1. Continued 

Impact 

Peak-flow discharge would increase by 
16 percent. 

Development of project.could result in 
reduced water quality due to the applfca· 
tion of fertilizers, pesticides, and 
herbicides on golf courses and open space 
areas. 

Development would not affect groundwater 
recharge. 

Change in channel morphology. 

Increased erosion and siltation with 
resultant water quality degradation. 

Level of 
Significance 

Potentially 
significant 

Potentially 
significant 

Less than 
sf gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Potent fa 11 y 
sf gni ff cant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

Specific Plan incorporates reten
tion ponds to detain peak flows. 
Specific Plan policies provide 
buffer zones along Carson Creek. 

Avoid long-term water quality im
pacts by careful management of 
chemical applications and use of 
native vegetation wherever feas
ible. Specific Plan policies pre
clude the erection of structures 
and vegetation removal, except 
for drainage improvement. 

No mitigation is required. 

No mitigation is required. 

Es tab lfsh a water qua 1f ty moni -
toring program with emphasis on 
turbidity. 
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Level of 
Significance 

After Mitigation 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gniffcant 

Less than 
signtficant 

' 
Less than 

significant 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------
VECETA Tl ON, 
WILDLIFE, 
AND AQUATIC 
RESOURCES 

Vegetation Fire management, planting nonnative 
species, and applying herbicide could 
convert natural vegetation to undesirable 
nonnative types. Open space would include 
dirt roads for fuel breaks and access. 
Certain land uses can prevent or seriously 
hamper natural regeneration. 

Potentially 
significant 

Specific Plan retains 450 acres 
of public open space in addition 
to private open space. Specific 
Plan includes policies to protect 
oaks, plant native species, 
retain natural topography, etc. 

Augment the Specific Plan Open 
Space Plan to provide guidelines 
for removal of vegetation, loca
tions of fuel breaks, control 
burning techniques, and regenera
tion of vegetation. 

Less .than 
significant 
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--
Level of 

Level of 
Mitigation Measuresa 

Significance 
Issue Area Impact Significance After Mitigation 

Wildlife Wildlife could be subject to harassment Potentially Specific Plan includes policies Less than 
.. , and harm by motor vehicles, dogs, and significant to enforce leash laws and pro- significant 

cats. hibit motor vehicles in all open 
space. 

Impacts to wildlife because of rodent Potentially Avoid the use of poisons for Less than 
control programs•. in the golf courses and significant rodent control. significant 
residential open space. 

Fencing can impede movement of wildlife. Potentially Minimize fencing to permit move- Less than 
·significant ment of wide-ranging wildlife. significant 

Large unbroken tracts of turf or playing Potentially · Maxf mi ze the amount of vegetation Less than 
fields can impede the movement of wildlife. significant cover in all open space signjff cant 

designations. 

Vegetation Loss of annual grassland. Less than No mitigation is required because Less than 
sf gni ff cant of relative abundance, absence of sf gn1ff cant 

special-status plant species, and 
t-A because grasslands are dominated w by nonnative plant species. 

Wildlife Loss of annual grassland wildlife. Less than No mitigation is required because Less than 
significant of abundance of species and be- significant 

cause of low habitat type. Support 
low density and diversity of wildlife. 

Vegetation Loss of blue oak trees. Potentially Establish guidelines that limit Less than 
significant the amount of oak trees removed significant 

and that protect oak trees from 
construction and landscaping 
impacts. 

'• Wildlife Elimination of 54 percent of blue oaks in Significant Retain a minimum of 50 percent of Less than 
the Plan Area. the blue oak woodland in rela- significant 

tively contiguous open space 
through careful design of the 
golf courses. 
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Level of 
Level of 

Mf tf gatf on Measuresa 
Sf gnf ff cance 

Issue Area Impact Sf gnf ff cance After Mf tfgatfon 

Vegetation Direct loss of 305 acres, on 52.8 percent Sf gnf ffcant Establish guidelines that limit Less than 
.. , of live oak forest. the amount of oak tree removal sf gnf ff cant 

and protect oak trees from con-
struction and landscaping fm-
pacts; landscape golf course 
edges, roadsides, and other 
publicly owned lands with trees 
and shrubs indigenous to the Plan 
Area; and develop an oak reestab-
lishment program. 

Wildlife Removal of 52.8 percent of the live oak Sf gnf ff cant Retain about SO percent of live Less than 
forest and reduction in density and · oak forest through careful design significant 
diversity of wildlife. of golf courses. Plant or permit 

the establishment of riparian 
vegetation along creeks and re-
tention ponds, landscape roadways 
and golf courses with native 

...,., species, plant vegetation of high 
~ 

value to wildlife, plant trees 
and shrubs in deficient portions 
of blue oak woodland, and install 
artificial water sources. 

Vegetation Loss of creekside habitats and removal of Significant Avoid or minimize impacts to Less than 
and Wfl dlf fe native streamside vegetation. creek channels, establish native significant 

riparian vegetation after con-
structfon, establish 200-foot· 
wide building setbacks for inter-
mittent creeks in nondevelopable 
open space, permit the establish-
ment of riparian and wetland 
vegetation in retention ponds and 

'• along watercourses, revegetate 
disturbed creekside habitats with 
riparian trees and shrubs in-
df genous to the area, and estab-
lfsh undeveloped open space. 
Establish a 200-foot·wide buffer 
zone (100 feet on each side of 
the creek) along Carson Creek. 

bess thaA Ne mftfgatfeA f s Pequf Ped heeause bess t 
seepages, and stock ponds. significant of small acreage, low diversity, significant 

and high alteration by livestock. 
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Issue Area 

Wildlffe 

Wfldli fe 

Vegetatf on 
and Wildlife 

Aquatic 
Resources 

Aquatf c 
Resources 

Aquatic 
Resources 

Vegetation 

Wildlife 

Table 3-1. Contfnued 

Impact 

Elfminatfon of freshwater marshes. 

Loss of seeps and stock ponds. 

Loss of serpentine chaparral habitat. 

Increased erosion, sedimentation, and 
short- and long-term water quality 
impacts. 

Construction-related actfvitfes may alter 
stream channel morphology. 

Streambed scouring may occur in response 
to flashy runoff. 

No special-status plant species. 

Impacts to tricolored blackbirds. 

Impacts to southern bald eagle. 

Impacts to peregrine falcon. 

Impacts to mule deer. 

Level of 
Sf gnf ff cance 

Sf gnf ffcant 

Less than 
sf gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Potentially 
significant 

Potentially 
sf gnfffcant 

Potentially 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Potent fa 11 y 

Less than 
signfff cant 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Potentially 
significant 

Mf tf gatf on Measuresa 

Encourage the development of 
rfparf an and marsh vegetation 
around retention ponds and 
develop small alternative sources 
of water on the golf courses or 
open space areas. 

No mitfgatfon fs required because 
seeps and stockponds are degraded. 

No mitigation f s requf red. 

Implement precautionary measures 
during desf gn and construction to 
mf nfmf ze stream degradation, and 
prepare and implement an erosfon 
and sediment control plan • 

Implement precautionary measures 
durf ng design and construction to 
minfmf ze stream degradation. 

Specfffc Plan incorporates runoff 
reduction measures. 

No mftigation is requf red. 

Encourage the development of 
riparian and marsh vegetation 
around retention ponds and along 
watercourses. 

No mitigation is required. 

No mitigation is required. 

Retain extensive, contiguous 
tracts of oak forest and blue oak 
woodland in undeveloped open space, 
enforce leash laws, and minimize 
fencing to permit movement of 
wide-ranging wf ldlife. 
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Level of 
Sf gnf ff cance 

After Mitfgatfon 

Less than 
sf gni ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gniffc~nt 

Less than 
sfgnf ffcant 

Les's than 
significant 

Less than 
sf gnf ffcant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
. sf gnf ficant 

Less.than 
· signf fiCant 

Less than· 
sf gni ffcan.t 

----------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Issue Area 

CULTURAL 
RESOURCES 

Table 3·1. Contfnued 

Impact 

Impacts to bedrock mortars and rock walls. 

Impacts to unknown sites. 

• Impacts to Clarksville Cemetery. 

Impacts to ED•2 (hfstoric), EDH-2, EDH-4, 
EDH·S (structures), EDH-8, EDH-11 (pre· 
historic), EDH-11 \historic), EDH-13, 
EDH-15, EDH-21 (prehistoric), EDH-23, 
EDH-24! EDH-25, EDH-28, and EDH-29 (other 
histor1c features). 

Impacts to Hall/Richmond Cemetery. 

Impacts to EDH-26, EDH-29 (Tong Cemetery), 
and EDH-29 (historic). 

Level of 
Significance 

Less than 
signiffcant 

Potentially 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Potentially 
significant 

Potentially 
significant 

Significant 

Mitigation Measuresa 

No mitigation is required; pre
servation f s preferable but not 
essential. 

Stop work ff cultural resources 
are uncovered during construction. 

No mitigation is required; 
California law requires that 
access to a cemetery be provided. 

Requf re test excavations as a 
· condition of approval on the 

tentative subdivision maps. 

Protect or relocate. 

Avoid the sites. 
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Level of 
Sf gnf fi cance 

After Mitigation 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
signfffcant 

Less than 
significant 

Les~ than 
sf grit ficant 

Less than 
sfgnfficant 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------
AESTHETICS Onsite views would be sf gniff cantly 

impacted as a result of the change in 
visual resources. 

Change in scenic character. 

Impacts to Carson Creek. 

Offsite change in views from U. S. Highway 
SO, El Dorado Hills Boulevard, and Bass 
Lake Road. 

Significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Specific Plan fncludes policies 
regarding architecture, site 
development and grading, 
retaining trees, design 
guidelines, etc. 

No mitfgatfon is required. 

No mftigatfon f s required; see 
"Vegetation, WfldHfe, and 
Aquatic Resources." 

No mitigation is required. 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
. sf gni f.icant 

· Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Issue Area 

LAND USE 

Table 3~2. Surmiary of Cumulative Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Impacts 

Substantial conversion of land use 
from vacant or undeveloped to resi
dential, commercial, and industrial 
uses. 

Level of Significance 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

Mitigation Measure 

No mitigation is 
identified • 

Page 1 of 4 

Level of Significance . 
After Mitigation 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
HOUSING Creation of 17,369 dwelling units, 

exceeding the 1990 housing goal by 
2,597 units. 

Less than 
sf gnf ff cant 

No mitigation is 
required. 

Less than 
significant 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
POPULATION Substantial growth fn population, 

ranging from an additional 
45,507 to 58,012 people. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

No mitigation is 
identified. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PUBLIC SERVICES 

Water 

Wastewater 

Substantial increase in water 
demand. 

Substantial increase in wastewater 
generation. 

Law Enforcement Substantial increase in law 
enforcement demands. 

Significant and 
unavoidable because of 
the need to develop 
additional water 
sources. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

Significant 

EID should develop addi
tional water sources. 
Require water conserva
tion landscape programs. 
Require all new connec
tions to be metered. 
Consider requiring other 
water conservation 
programs. EIS should 
implement planned 
improvements at the 
water treatment plant. 

EID should expand treat
ment capacities as demand 
warrants. 

Provide adequate funding 
mechanisms for Sheriff's 
Department personnel and 
capital improvements. 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

less than 
sf gnf ff cant 
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Issue Area 

ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 

Impact 

Increased energy consumption. 

•, 

Table 3-1. Continued 

Level of 
Significance 

Significant 

Mitigation Measures8 

Design subdivisions to facilitate 
solar use. State law requires 
compliance with Title 24. 
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Level of 
Significance 

After Mitigation 

Less than 
significant 

' I 
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Issue Area Impacts 

- Creen Valley Road/Salmon Falls 
Road f ntersectfon 

Table 3-2. Contf nued 

Level of Sfgnf ff cance 

Sf gniff cant 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Harvard Sfgnfff cant 
Way intersection 

Substantf al increase fn traffic at Significant 
15 critical intersections 

Substantial increase fn traffic on 
the following areawide roadways: 

~ U. S. Highway SO from east of Significant 
Bass Lake Road to west of the 
county line 

• White Rock Road from Latrobe Road Significant 
to west of the county line 

• Creen Valley Road from Francisco 
Drive to west of the county line 

Substantf al fncrease in traffic 
throughout El Dorado County 

Signfffcant 

Sf gnf ff cant 

Mftf gatf on Measure 
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Level of Sf gniff cance 
After Mftfgatf on 

Improve the intersectfon. Less than signiff cant 

. Improve the intersection. Less than significant 

Signalize the inter· Less than significant 
sections. 

Wf den to sfx and ef ght Less than signf ff cant 
lanes. 

Widen to four lanes. Less than sf gnificant 

• 
I 

Wf den to four lanes. Less than significant 

Update the El Dorado Hills Less than sfgnfffcant 
traffic impact fee. · 
Adopt and implement a 
Transportatf on System 
Management Ordinance. 
Consider adopting a joint 
powers agreement to 
finance areawf de fm-
provements. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------
AIR QUALITY Potentf al violations of the 8·hour Potentially Construct all the trans- Less than sig~ificant. 

state and federal standards for significant portatf on fmprovements. 
carbon monoxide. 

Contribute to delay or prevent Signiff cant and County should adopt and Significant and 
attainment of the ozone standard. unavoidable implement a transporta- unavoidable 

tion system management 
ordinance. 

Increase fn fugitfve dust and Potentially Implement dust reducing Less than signiff cant 
particulates. s i gni ff cant construction practices. 
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Table 3-2. Continued 

Issue Area Impacts Level of Significance 

Fire Protection Substantial increase in fire 
protection services. 

Sf gni fi cant 

Schools 

Parks 

Ceneration of approximately 12,000 Significant 
students. 

•, 

Substantial increase in recreational Significant 
needs and parkland requirements. 

Mitigation Measure 

Implement the El Dorado 
Hills Fire Department's 
10-Year Plan. 

Each project should pay 
stirling fees and work 
with school districts as 
necessary to investigate 
other funding mechanisms. 

Coordinate parkland 
acreage and facilities 
with the El Dorado Hills 
Co11111unity Services 
District. 
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Level of Significance 
After Mitigation 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

Less than 
significant 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TRANSPORTATION 

' 

Substantial increase in traffic on 
the following El Dorado County 
roadways: 

- Creen Valley Road 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard 

- Latrobe Road between U. S. 
Highway 50 and White Rock Road 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard and 
U. S. Highway 50 WB ramps 

- El Dorado Hills Boulevard and 
U. S. Highway 50 EB ramps 

- Bass Lake Road and U. S. Highway 
50 WB ramps 

- Bass Lake Road and U. S. Highway 
50 EB ramps 

- Francisco Drive 

Significant 

Significant 

Significant and 
unavoidable 

Sf gni ff cant 

Significant 

Si gnf ff cant 

Sf gnf ff cant 

Sf gnf ff cant 

Widen Green Valley Road. 

Widen El Dorado Hills 
Boulevard. 

Widen to six lanes. 
Restrict on-street 
parking and limit 
driveway access. 

Reconstruct the inter
change. 

Reconstruct the inter
change. 

Reconstruct the inter
change. 

Reconstruct the inter
change. 

Widen Francisco Drive. 

' I 

Less than significant 

Less than significant 

Significant arid 
unavoidable 

Less than sf gn1ficant 

Less than sfgn;ff cant 

Less than significant 

Less than significant 

Less than sf anf ficant 
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Issue Area 

NOISE 

Table 3-2. Continued 

Impacts Level of Significance 

Increase in traffic noise Sf gnf ff cant 

Mitigation Measure 

Page 4 of 4 

Level of Sf gnf ff cance 
After Mf tf gation 

Prepare an acoustical Less than sfgnf ff cant 
analysis demonstrat-
ing compliance with 
the HUD noise standards 
for residential develop
ments located adjacent to 
U. S. Highway 50 and for 
county roadways having an 
average daily traffic of 
13,000 or more. 

' I 
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Chapter 3 

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

1-1 Comment: {Office of Planning and Research) 

The State Clearinghouse submitted the Draft EIR to selected 
state agencies for review. The review period is closed and 
the comments of the individual agencies are enclosed. 

Response: No response necessary. 

1-2 Comment: {Sierra Planning Organization) 

Sierra Planning Organization is concerned with the regional 
impacts of projects and their conformance to local planning 
needs and objectives. Based on these policies, it has been 
determined that this project will have no regional impact. 

Response: No response necessary. 

1-3 Comment: (ECOS) 

We believe the defects and omissions in the Draft EIR must 
be corrected and the revised report recirculated before it 
can be presented to the County Board of Supervisors for 
review. 

Response: ECOS's comments address the issues of alterna
tives to the project, transportation, air quality, and 
cumulative impacts. These comments are addressed in each 
respective ~hapter. The primary issue that caused ECOS to 
believe that the report needed to be recirculated is that 
the EIR does not include environmental review sufficient to 
submit for a new interchange at U. S. Highway 50. As 
stated on page 1-3 of the Draft EIR: "Environmental 
effects of the interchange are addressed in a separate 
document currently being prepared for Caltrans and the 
Federal Highways Administration." See also Comment 7-2 •. 

It is the belief of the EIR preparers that the EIR ade
quately discusses the impacts of the project. The report 
does not need to be recirculated. 
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1-4 Comment: (Edward F. Dolde~) 

Were it not for a newsclipping mailed by a Sacram nto 
friend to me today I would not have learned that our p op
erty, Assessor Parcel No. 086-180-011 (0) near El Do ado 
Hills, is threatened by a proposed freeway interchange. 

You have no trouble finding us in Hawaii to get our tax 
money. Why is it we were not informed of this matter and 
of the hearings you have had? 

I trust you will have this oversight corrected immediat ly. 

Response: It is not known why Mr. Dolder did not kno of 
the project. Mr. Dolder's address has been included in the 
mailing list for notices of all the public hearings. 

Chapter 2: Project Description 

2-1 Comment: (Mrs. Tong, Public Hearing) 

Please excuse us from the plan. We wish to remain as 
ranchers. If they put an interchange in at Silva Val ey, 
our family cemetery will be disturbed and our sp ing 
destroyed. 

Response: The majority of the Tong property has een 
excluded from the Plan Area. Only that portion encumb red 
by the interchange has been included. The site-spec· fie 
environmental impacts of the interchange, such as imp cts 
to the cemetery and spring, are being addressed in the 
environmental report on the interchange. 

2-2 Comment: (Edward F. Dolder) 

We have a beautiful 5-acre site on Carson Creek just n rth 
of the freeway and, based upon the meager information we 
obtained from the newsclipping, we are opposed to the 
proposed (£reeway) location by El Dorado Hills Investor • 

Response: Comment noted. The EIR for the El Dorado H"lls 
Specific Plan evaluates the general need and general 1 ca
tion of an interchange. The site-specific location of an 
interchange will be addressed in a separate environme tal 
document. 

2-3 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

The Specific Plan should be revised to show a circle at the 
interchange location. The circle should indicate the 
various possible locations of the interchange and also the 
roads leading to the interchange. There should be ome 
indication of the uncertainty for planning in that area. 
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Response: Comment noted •• _ The following figure (Fig~re 1) 
has been prepared by the El Dorado County Department of 
Transportation to this effect. 

The following text has been added to the Specific Plan: 

In conjunction with the county's review of the Clarksville 
Interchange, the county shall consider an area located 
adjacent to Highway 50 and Silva Valley Parkway, and ex
clusive of designated open space areas, to provide oppor
tunities for office and professional uses to service the 
community. Because this area is located in a visually 
important area, development of these uses will incorporate 
substantial landscaping, and buildings shall be limited to 
a maximum of two stories. In addition, pole signs shall be 
prohibited and, to the maximum extent feasible, a single 
monument sign shall be utilized for public identification 
of the center. Site design, architecture, and lighting 
shall be harmonious with the Specific Plan concept and, in 
particular, nearby residential uses located opposite Silva 
Valley Parkway. 

Chapter 3: Summary of Findings 

Comments on the summary are answered in the respective 
chapters. 

Chapter 4: Land Use 

4-1 Comment: {James D. and Pamela J. Bayless) 

The Plan Area J-3, which abuts the Green Springs Ranch 
Rural Development at the south end of Dormity Road, is 
proposed for 1 dwelling unit (du)/acre zoning. All lots in 
Green Spri.ngs Ranch are five acres or more. Noise and 
light dispersion from homes on one acre lots will impact 
the rural atmosphere of our community. We believe that the 
livestock and dusty dirt roads in our development will be 
annoying to any new neighbors living on parcels substan
tially smaller than five acres. 

We are appealing to the Planning Division and El Dorado 
Hills Investors to zone ALL property bordering Green 
Springs Ranch, including area J-3, at 0.25 du/acre. 

Response: Plan Area J-3 is proposed for Ranch Estate (RE) 
lots 0.25 dwelling units per acre. See Figure 2-7, "Land 
Use Diagram." 
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4-2 Comment: (Ronald W •. Peeki_ 

The proposed development creates a negativ:e in:ipact on our 
property by not providing for a gradual transition from 
5 acre parcels. Why aren't 4 acre lots proposed all along 
the border of Green Springs Ranch? It appears that an 
exception has been made at area J-1, creating an obvious 
lack of consistency and representing a flagrant disregard 
for the rights of families bordering that area. 

Furthermore, a section of the report is both misleading and 
false when applied to area J-1. I refer to two statements 
under "EFFECTS FOUND NOT TO BE SIGNIFICANT" (see ENVIRON
MENTAL IMPACT REPORT: EL DORADO HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT 
pp. 3-3 to 3-4): 

o Spatial relationships of various project components 
would not create any impacts on adjacent components. 

o General Plan requires that densities between residential 
developments shall blend with existing development. 

On the contrary, the proposed zoning for J-1 violates 
required spatial relationships and fails to provide for 
blending with existing densities. To be in compliance, 
Area J-1 should be rezoned as 0.25 unit per acre; that is, 
one home per four acres~ 

Response: Comment noted. See changes to the Specific 
Plan. 

4-3 Comment: (Department of Conservation) 

The Final EIR should address specific issues related to 
farmland conversion and the Williamson Act, as recommended 
in the Department's January 29, 1987 comment letter on the 
Notice of Preparation of an EIR. 

Response: The Plan Area includes 4,086 acres of land, of 
which apprcximately 3,700 plus acres is owned by EDHI and 
based for grazing. Most of the soils are generally unsuit
able for cultivation and are not considered prime agricul
tural land. 

Approval of the Specific Plan would result in the gradual 
conversion of this farmland. It is estimated that the 
project would require 10 to 20 years to build out. Devel
opment of this area would probably encourage other property 
owners to develop their land to take advantage of the rise 
in property values. Therefore, this project is considered 
growth inducing. 
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4-4 Comment: (Department of Conservation) 

The Draft EIR identifies the project's. impact on gra ing 
land (11 percent reduction in areawide acreage) as ess 
than significant and recommends no mitigation measures for 
this loss. The impact of loss of this grazing land to the 
area should be discussed in the FEIR and also inc ude 
specific data, e.g., number of animal unit-months the and 
supports and the cumulative impact of the loss of the 
grazing land to the county or surrounding area. 

Response: The project would result in the conversion of 
3, 700 plus acres of grazing land. As a general rule of 
thumb, it is estimated that 7 acres can support one cow 
plus one calf. Therefore, approximately 500 to 550 
plus calves can be grazed on the EDHI portion of the 
Area. The cows and calves are usually grazed with ho 
and bulls. Normal grazing time is 5 to 6 months. 

Cumulative projects in the area are described in 
1 7, "Cumulative Impacts." A substantial amount 
cumulative projects such as Project 59, which is 1, 860 
acres of land, Project 46, which is 909 acres, and m 
projects in the City of Folsom are grazing land. 
cumulative impacts of these projects on grazing land are 
significant. 

4-5 Comment: (Department of Conservation) 

The Draft EIR also identifies land south of Highway 50 at 
is currently under Williamson Act contract. Although he 
property owner has requested withdrawal from the contr t, 
the acreage of the parcel that is included in the proj ct 
area should be noted in the Final EIR. 

Response: The parcel is 37 acres in size. 

4-6 Comment: (Green Springs Ranch Landowners Association) 

Residents are concerned that the plan does not pro 
adequate density transitions. The Green Springs R 
rural development consists of parcels of five acres or 
in size. We therefore request that all parcels adjoi 
Green Springs Ranch be zoned no less than four acres. 

Response: Comment noted. See changes to the Specific 
Plan. 

4-7 Comment: (Green Springs Ranch Homeowners) 

We, the undersigned Green Springs Ranch homeowners, re 
protesting the plan to rezone area J-1 to 1 house per ac e. 
Area J-1 borders Green Springs Ranch, a development of 
5 acre parcels which are designed for rural living. We re 
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outraged at the prospect o~ having 1 acre homes immed~ately 
adjacent to 5 acre homes. In addition, we are concerned 
and alarmed that the ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT: EL 
DORADO HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT · IS INACCURATE WHEN IT 
INDICATES: "Spatial relationships of various project 
components would not create any impacts on adjacent compo
nents." and that densities between residential developments 
blend with the existing development. Not only are these 
statements misleading, but they are false when applied to 
area J-1. We request that area J-1 be rezoned for a maxi
mum of one house per four acres. 

Response: Comment noted. See changes to the Specific 
Plan. 

4-8 Comment: (Art and Bonnie Byram) 

The Specific Plan designates this area as residential. We 
feel that several factors make our property unsuitable for 
residential development. 

1. Extreme exposure to freeway noise. 

2. Loss of current access road. 

3. Loss of acreage to elevated off-ramp and new access 
road. 

4. Location of a school overlooking the site. 

5. The current home will have to be removed. 

6. Total destruction of the creek-side setting. 

7. Location of an elevated freeway cloverleaf adjacent to 
the property. 

8. Relative isolation from rest of development because of 
Carson Creek position to west and north of property. 
(Only fairly large bridges could provide access). 

We, therefore, urgently request that the Planning Commis
sion and the Board of Supervisors designate our property 
for commercial use. The high freeway visibility, the 
off-ramp, and the isolation from other development would 
then become assets rather than liabilities. 

Response: The Specific Plan designates· the Byram property 
as residential, which is consistent with the El Dorado 
Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan. The site-specific impacts of 
the interchange are being addressed in the environmental 
report on-the interchange. 
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4-9 Comment: (Debi Drake) 

However, I believe that some key issues have been o er
looked in this proposed Specific~Plan. · Th~ fact that the 
plan allows for quite a bit of "open space" has been wi ely 
touted as a wonderful by-product of this development. In 
my opinion, the acreage that is devoted to the 36-hole olf 
course in the Plan should not be. included as "open sp ce" 
that is available to the community at large. I know o no 
golf course· that encourages picnics, hiking, frisbee pay
ing or small children to use its gr~ens, so I do not un er
stand how the golf courses in the plan are considered " pen 
space." Golf is not an activity that everyone enjoys or 
has access to. Therefore, I recommend in the Commissi n's 
consideration of the open space benefits offered in the 
Plan that you do not include the acreage set aside for the 
golf course to be open space for public use. I also en
courage you to 'require that more, true open space be set 
aside for public use in the Plan. --

Response: Comment noted. The Specific Plan design tes 
1,020 acres or 25 percent of the Plan Area as open sp ce. 
Adding the 370 acres of golf course to the open space w uld 
increase the visual "open space" or land that is not 
developed with building to 34.1 percent of the total 4,086 
acres. 

4-10 Comment: (Commissioner Johnson, Public Hearing) 

I am concerned about the Housing Element. 
Plan should comply with the housing element. 

The Spec· fie 

Response: The El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area lan 
designates land south of u. s. Highway 50 for multifa ily 
housing. Since EDHI owns a substantial amount of and 
south of u. s. Highway 50, it would be possible to req ire 
affordable housing in this area. 

4-11 Comment: (Marcia Hanebutt and David Hanebutt) 

Our property directly borders the area known as G-3 on the 
Specific Plan. Our north and west borders will be l "ned 
with 2.25 du/acre. This is a problem to us, first of 11, 
because this density is not fully consistent to the El 
Dorado County's General Plan for the El Dorado Hills/Sa 
Falls Area Plan, dated December 3, 1983. The General 
shows most of the area bordering us zoned as Medium Den 
- 1.0- to 4.9-acre lots. Second of all, this poses 
noise, light and air pollution for our low density a 
Please note that all parcels in our area of Bass Lake 
are 10 acres or larger. 
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We have the following suggestion. For the Specific Plan to 
be more consistent with the General Plan - to keep the 
Medium Density zoning in the majority part .(along ~ur north 
and west borders) of G-3. One-acre parcels would be much 
more acceptable as to the protection of the land and the 
natural drainage and to our personal privacy. 

Response: Comment noted. El Dorado County Planning Com
mission recommended and the Board of Supervisors concurred 
one-lot-deep, 4-acre minimum parcel size in this area. 

4-12 Comment: (Marcia Hanebutt and David Hanebutt) 

If the 2.25 du/acres for G-3 is approved, will any kind of 
buffer or transition zone be provided? We do not care to 
look into 25 or more backyards. We would also find this a 
great loss of privacy to have so many neighbors butted up 
to our 10 acres. 

-Response: See Comment 4-11. 

4-13 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Figure 4-1 does not make clear the boundary for each of the 
three area plans. 

Response: Comment noted. The boundary for each of the 
area plans is shown in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 of the 
Draft EIR. The reader is directed to the area around Bass 
Lake, which shows the Plan Area boundary in a heavy line 
and the area plan boundaries in a cross-hatch pattern. 

4-14 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Figure 4-2 is not clear as to which parcel of land is in 
agricultural preserve. 

Response: :The parcel that is in agricultural preserve is 
located in the northwest corner of section 12 in the south 
half of the Plan Area south of Highway 50. The parcel is 
zoned Exclusive Agriculture (AE) and is located at the 
intersection of White Rock Road and Joerger Cutoff Road. 

•-15 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

How does this plan affect Williamson Act land? The Tong 
property is in Williamson Act, and the interchange and 
approach road both impact the Tong property. 

The Williamson Land Conservation Act (Government Code 
Sections 51200 - 51295) sets forth provisions regarding 
cancellation and locating of public improvements on 
Williamson Act land. Specifically, Section 51290 states 
the policy of the state regarding Williamson Act land: 
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a. It is the policy D_f. the state to avoid, when
ever practicable, the location of any state or 
local public improvements and any imprQvements 
of public utilities, and the acqu.isi tion of 
land therefor, in agricultural preserves. 

b. It is further the policy of the state that 
whenever it is necessary, to locate such im
provement within an agricultural preserve, 
such improvement shall, whenever practicable, 
be located upon land other than land under a 
contract pursuant to this chapter. 

c. It is further the policy of the state that any 
agency or entity proposing to locate such an 
improvement shall, in considering the relative 
costs of parcels of land and development of 
improvements, give consideration to the value 
to the public, of land (and particularly prime 
agricultural land) within an agricultural 
preserve. 

Section 51292 also states: 

a. No public agency or person shall locate a 
public improvement within an agricultural 
preserve based primarily on a consideration of 
the lower cost of acquiring land in an agri
cultural preserve. 

b. No public agency or person shall acqu~re prime 
agricultural land covered under a contract 
pursuant to this chapter for any public im
provement if there is other land within or 
outside the preserve on which it is reasonably 
feasible to locate the public improvement. 

The discussion in Chapter 4 of the Draft EIR only consid rs 
one aspect of requiring buffers next to Williamson ct 
land. Chapter 7 does not discuss Williamson Act land at 
all. 

Also, how does the court case of Sierra Club v. Cit of 
Hayward apply to this project? 

Preservation of agricultural land is of paramount imp r
tance. Decision makers need to determine if any 
proximate land is available for use. · 

Response: The comment is directed particularly he 
impacts of Silva Valley Parkway and Silva Valley r-
change on-Williamson Act land. 
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There are two parcels of- _land, both partially · wi thi.n the 
Specific Plan boundaries, which are under Williamson Act 
contract. The Matz property, Village Q, .has _applied for 
withdrawal from the contract and ·has filed a notice of 
nonrenewal. The Tong property, located in the southeast 
corner of the Silva Valley Interchange location, is cur
rently under Williamson Act contract. 

The Specific Plan designates Village Q as Residential/ 
Agricultural Preserve. No land use designations are pro
posed for the Tong property. The Draft EIR explains that 
implementation of the Specific Plan would result in resi
dential land uses going in adjacent to Williamson Act land. 
This impact was identified as less than significant because 
the owner (Matz) has applied for withdrawal from the con
tract, the majority of land immediately adjacent to the 
Williamson Act land would be open space, and residential 
uses would not be tangent at two corners. 

The land use maps available at the time of the Specific 
Plan environmental analysis did not allow the determination 
of whether there would be additional impacts to the Tong 
property. According to the maps of the interchange avail
able during the Planning Commission and Board of -Supervi
sors reviews, the interchange location would impact 
Williamson Act land, specifically the Tong property. The 
site-specific impacts of the interchange are identified in 
the Draft EIR as requiring additional environmental review. 

Section 51292 sets forth factors in locating public im
provements. Section 51293, however, states that Section 
51292 shall not apply to: 

a. The location or construction of improvements 
where the board or council administering the 
agricultural preserve approves or agrees to 
the location thereof. · 

The El Dorado County Board of Supervisors administers the 
Williamson·Act contracts and would be the governing board 
agreeing to the location of the public improvement, in this 
instance the location of Silva Valley Parkway and 
Interchange. 

The remaining question asked was how the court case of 
Sierra Club v. City of Hayward applied to the possible 
location of the interchange. The Sierra Club decision 
established some fairly strict standards for cancellation 
of Williamson Act contracts. No one has suggested that the 
Tong Williamson Act be cancelled. Therefore, the appli
cability of the decision is considered minimal. 
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4-16 Conunent: (Public Hearingi_ 

What is the agricultural value of the ~ong_Williamson Act 
land? 

Response: The Tong property is used for horse 
grazing. 

4-17 Conunent: (Four very concerned residents of El Do ado 
County) 

Before the damage is done on the E.D. Hills project, 
like to know if this conforms to the General Plan of 
county! Is it in conformance with the Environmental Im 
Report (EIR)?? How could it possibly be, when we don't 
enough water ! ! ! 

I'd 
his 
act 
ave 

Response: The Specific Plan is consistent with the El 
Dorado County General Plan except in the area of S · lva 
Valley Interchange where the Matz property has been re
posed to be changed from residential to conunercial. 

The project does not 'conform' with the EIR but it is not 
th~ purpose of the project to conform. The purpose of the 
EIR is to analyze the environmental effects of a prop sed 
project, to indicate possible ways to reduce or avoid the 
possible environmental damage, and to identify alternati es 
to the proposed project. The EIR identifies nume ous 
impacts of the project and proposes mitigation measures to 
reduce impacts to a less-than-significant level w re 
possible. Several impacts are identified as signific nt 
and unavoidable, such as utilization of 87 percent of he 
total existing per year water entitlement (page 3-1 of the 
Draft EIR). 

4-18 Conunent: 
Tong) 

(Jess Tong, Arthur Tong, Miriam Tong, ia 

At the suggestion of our District Supervisor, Mr. Bob Do r, 
the Tong Family of Clarksville request time at the meet"ng 
of the Board of Supervisors on March 31, 1988, to expl in 
our concerns about the El Dorado Hills Investor's Specific 
Plan's zoning of high density housing next to our land t at 
is an Agricultural Preserve under the California Willi on 
Act. This policy is against the El Dorado County Gene al 
Plan, and the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan, o a 
few years ago, which is still in force. We have a sh rt 
piece of adjoining fencelines with the property that -e
longs to Messrs. Mansour and Hazbun. Patty Dunn, Plann r, 
has suggested this property would all better have b en 
zoned Green Belt, at least to our northwestern bounda y. 
Will you please request such a change before accepting t is 
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part of the El Dorado H.i._11 Specific Plan? We· would be 
grateful to you for seeing that county policy be enforced 
here, on our behalf. 

Response: Comment noted. The Planning Division 
recommended a 4-acre minimum parcel size or park site for 
this portion of Village A. 

Chapter 5: Population, Housing, and Employment 

5-1 Comment: (Commissioner Johnson, Public Hearing) 

Modern planning in a nonattainment area (due to automobile 
traffic) should study the job-housing balance. We need to 
reduce the commute to help the air standard. 

Response: The jobs-to-housing relationship is addressed in 
Chapter 5, "Population, Housing, and Employment." Several 
job centers exist in the U. S. Highway 50 corridor, includ
ing the 850-acre El Dorado Hills Business Park directly 
south of the Plan Area, the City of Folsom, and employment 
centers located at the interchanges of Sunrise Boulevard, 
Bradshaw Road, and Watt Avenue. In addition, the Plan Area 
includes 260 acres of commercial development in Villages U 
and T. 

It is estimated that these employment centers would attract 
approximately 109,000 new jobs between 1985 and 2005. The 
U. S. Highway 50 corridor contains very little land avail
able for residential development. Development of housing 
in the Plan Area would slightly improve the jobs-to-housing 
balance within the u. s. Highway 50 corridor. 

5-2 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Table 5-8 has the employment columns reversed. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

5-3 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

Where would affordable housing be constructed? 

Response: The Specific Plan does not make any provisions 
for affordable housing. The analysis in the Draft EIR 
states that the project is inconsistent with the county 
General Plan Housing Element policy objectives 3 and 10, 
which promote the provision of housing for groups with 
special needs, or single heads of households with low to 
moderate incomes, and rental housing units. 
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The mitigation measure suggested in the Draft EIR tha El 
Dorado County must ensure that adequate housing is 
constructed elsewhere in the county (page 5~19 .of the D aft 
EIR) • The impact conclusion ·has changed to less han 
significant and no mitigation is required. 

The EDH/SF Area Plan designates the general El Dorado H lls 
area and the Plan Area primarily for low density deve op
ment and the area south of Highway 50 as multifamily and 
higher density residential. The Specific Plan encour ges 
increased density where topography and slope will ac om
modate it. This is reinforced by requirements to mini ize 
cut-and-fill slopes providing an incentive to ase 
residential densities. 

Chapter 6: Public Services and Utilities 

6-1 Comment: (Covington Homes, Northern California) 

As you have been earlier advised this firm claims titl to 
.approximately two hundred acres of property within the Ian 
Area. Litigation is on-going on this question and the 
property has had a lis pendens recorded against it. 

We have reviewed the plan as it pertains to the sub ect 
project and note that a portion of it is to be made av il
able as a school site and the remainder to be devel ped 
into a high density, "patio home" type development (5 du/ 
acre). This is not consistent with our own plans for the 
property. 

Response: Comment noted. This comment applies to the and 
use designations and not the environmental impacts of the 
project. 

6-2 Comment: (Buckeye Union School District) 

The Buckeye Union School District has three 
regarding -the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan. First, we 
have received a letter from Covington Homes which indic tes 
one of our proposed school sites is located on land w ich 
has disputed ownership. The District will eventually eed 
to take title to this proposed school site or an alter ate 
site. The District requests clarification and resolu ion 
of this apparent problem. 

Response: Comment noted. Development of the Plan rea 
would require five elementary and intermediate school to 
be located in the Plan Area. The exact location of the 
school sites needs to be agreed upon by the school is
tricts, state, and developers. This issue is addresse in 
the Specific Plan Public Improvements Financing Plan. 
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6-3 Comment: (Buckeye Union School District) 

Secondly, access and services to all propqsed _sites needs 
to be available on a timely basis to enable the District to 
develop the sites for school use. 

Response: Comment noted. 

6-4 Comment: (Buckeye Union School District) 

Finally, the proposed twenty (20) acr~ middle school site 
at the end of Harvard Boulevard will better serve as an 
elementary school site. There is a possible problem in 
receiving state approval of this site because of the loca
tion of the water tank. However, our site selection com
mittee believes that a ten (10) acre site to the north of 
the water tank access road would meet state approval. This 
site is the only one of all the proposed sites which cur
rently has access and availability of services. The dis
trict's next need for a school is for an elementary site 
(10 acres), not a middle school (20 acres). 

Since the district will eventually need a middle school 
· -within the Specific Plan Area, the District requests desig

nation of an approvable twenty (20) acre site - either by 
expansion of one of the proposed sites or by designating an 
alternate site. 

Response: Comment noted. This issue is addressed in the 
Specific Plan Public Improvements Financing Plan. 

6-5 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-1, third paragraph, should be rewritten as follows: 

EID currently contracts with the U. S. Bureau of Reclama
tion to r~ceive 7, 550 acre feet of water per year from 
Folsom Lake. Current EID water deliveries to the El Dorado 
Hills area are estimated to be 1, 700-1, 800 acre-feet per 
year. In 1986, a significant portion of this water was 
supplied by gravity from Sly Park which resulted in over
draft of allotments from that source. The USBR has made 
known that this will not be tolerated in the future. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-6 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District,) 

Page 6-1, last paragraph, should be revised as follows 
(revisions are underlined): 
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Existing water sy.stem infrastructure has been· provided to 
the Plan Area as part of EID' s Assessment District No. 3 
(A.D. No. 3) improvements. A.D. No. 3 was formed to p o
vide for the expansion of water and wastewater f acili t. es 
in the El Dorado Hills area. The improvement plan for El 
Dorado Hills involves a 25-year, seven-phase construct"on 
project which will provide major transmission, storage, nd 
treatment facilities in the district area. These impro e
ment phases will be installed in conjunction with devel 
ment in the El Dorado Hills vicinity. Phase I improveme 
were financed by A.D. No. 3 with subsequent phases to 
funded by supplemental connection fees (Wade and Associa es 
1987). 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-7 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-2, first paragraph. Reference to the 
Hills Water Tank is not clear, since there is no 
that name. Reservoirs in El Dorado Hills are: Oakri ge 
Tank; Ridgeview Tank; and Business Park Tank. None ha a 
24-inch line to the north. 

Other corrections recommended are underlined as follows: 

Existing water system infrastructure in the Plan A ea 
vicinity consists of an 18-inch-diameter line located in 
El Dorado Hills Boulevard south of the El Dorado Hi ls 
Water Tank, and a 24-inch line exists north of he 
El Dorado Hills Water Tank. An 18-inch line constructed by 
A. D. No. 3 as part of Phase 1 improvements, bisects he 
Plan Area. This line connects the line in El Dorado Hi ls 
Boulevard with the 3-million-gallon water tank above O k
ridge High School and a pump station at Bass Lake. Ad i
tional storage facilities, outside the Plan Area bounda y, 
include a .1-million-gallon water tank at Ridgeview an a 
1-million-gallon water tank above the El Dorado Hi ls 
Business Park. A 3-million-gallon water tank is propo ed 
at the south end of the Plan Area (Village C), as part of 
future improvements. 

A raw water drawin water f om 
Folsom Lake. otable water um in stations ex"st 
at the Water Treatment Plant, and at the Oakrid e T nk 
site. Small h dro neumatic s stems at Hi hlands and Rid e
view subdivisions rovide local service. A small boos er 

um in station in the Bass Lake 12..;.inch s stem no 
lon er serviceable. A um in station at Bass Lake es 
portions of Cameron Park, outside the Plan Area. 

Response:·· Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 
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6-8 Conunent: (El Dorado Irrig~tion District) 

Page 6-2, second paragraph. This paragraph refers to a 
three phase water supply and transmission l.mprovement plan 
which has not been adopted by EID and should not be refer
enced in this Specific Plan text. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-9 Conunent: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-2, third paragraph. It should be noted that the 
proposed water system for the Plan Area as shown in Fig
ure 6-1 is conceptual. This may be a possible method of 
service; however, EID has not reviewed the engineering 
details and believes that substantial changes may be 
required. 

Response: Comment noted. 

6-10 Conunent: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-2, fourth paragraph. 
rewritten as follows: 

This paragraph should be 

All onsite distribution systems would be built to meet fire 
flow and pressure requirements of the appropriate Fire 
Department. Those requirements are based on the Insurance 
Service Office (ISO) requirements which are usually more 
restrictive than EID Design Standards which also apply. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-11 Conunent: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-3, second paragraph. This paragraph should be 
rewritten based on the following: 

Implementation of the Specific Plan may generate a total 
estimated water demand of 7 .1 MGD; however, by that time 
1.2 MGD of wastewater will have been developed for use on 
golf courses reducing the total estimated potable water 
demand to 5.9 MGD. 

Response: Comment noted. 

6-12 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-3, fifth paragraph. It is recommended that· the 
following change be made in this paragraph: 

••••••• plant capacity to 15 MGD as planned. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 
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6-13 Comment: (El Dorado Irriq~tion District) 

Page 6-5, fourth paragraph. (EID should develop additi 
water sources). This paragraph· should 'be clarified b 
on the following: 

The Gold Hill Intertie is more correctly identified a a 
water conveyance project, which draws upon exis ing 
sources. The Crawford Ditch project is in the plan ing 
stages. The Texas Hill project is neither underway, as 
stated, nor is any funding vehicle identified. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-14 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-6, first paragraph. The second sentence should be 
deleted based on the following comment: 

Since present connection fees are barely adequate to o
vide for replacement of service capacity, the proposed 
reductions in fees is not viable. However, escalation of 
fees for properties without specific conservation 
figurations may be a realistic approach. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-15 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-6, eighth paragraph. This paragraph should be 
expanded to include the following: 

The plan for expansion of the Water Treatment Plant i
fies that implementation shall be funded from accumulati ns 
of the Supplemental Connection Fees, as shall other pha ed 
improvements. 

Response: ·comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-16 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-7, first, second, and third paragraphs should be 
revised as follows to clarify references to A.D. No. 3 nd 
EID: 

Wastewater collection and treatment services within he 
Plan Area vicinity are provided by EID. A.D. No. 3 as 
funded construction of major infrastructure including ma~or 
trunk lines, pump stations, and treatment plan expansio s. 
Construction of wastewater infrastructure improveme ts 
within El Dorado Hills is planned according to a 25-ye r, 
three-phase wastewater construction program is intended to 
serve all development proposed in the Plan Area. 
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Existing wastewater ·collec.:tion facilities in the.Plan Area 
include an 18- to 33-inch-diameter gravity pipeline and a 
20-inch-diameter force main constructed as part· of A.D. 
No. 3 Phase I improvements. Other Phase I improvements 
include 12-inch-diameter force mains and a pump station in 
St. Andrews Village and a 12- to 24-inch-diameter collec
tion line within El Dorado Hills Boulevard south of Oak
ridge High School. A lift station, located near the high 
school, conveys sewage to a line in El Dorado Hills Boule
vard through a force main. EID' s three-phase wastewater 
construction program is intended to serve all development 
proposed in the Plan Area. 

Funding for Phase I improvements was provided by an assess
ment bond. Assessments are apportioned on the basis of 
equivalent dwelling units (EDUs). Using this funding 
method, assessments on parcels with approved tentative maps 
would be based on the number of approved lots (CH2M HILL 
1984). Subsequent phases of construction will be funded by 
supplementary connection fees. 

Response: Comments noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-17 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-7, last paragraph, should be revised as follows: 

The present capacity of the wastewater plant is 1.6 MGD. 
EID plans to ultimately upgrade the treatment plant to 
about 4. 2 MGD. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-18 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Page 6-8 4th Paragraph. The following comments should be 
incorporated into this paragraph: 

Present reclaimed wastewater commitments occasionally 
exceed ava:idable supply, requiring substitution of potable 
water for golf course irrigation. It should be assumed 
that existing customers have first claim to any available 
supplies. Any proposed golf courses will rely upon potable 
water for at least a portion of their needs in the early 
years. This in turn suggests a need for golf courses to 
participate in Supplemental Connection fees, to assist in 
expansion of potable water facilities. It should not. be 
assumed that EID can or should guarantee that adequate 
treated effluent will be available; however, all possible 
use of reclaimed wastewater should be integrated into the 
water budgeting for this area. 

Response: Comments noted. The text is hereby revised. 
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6-19 Comment: (El Dorado Hills_Fire Department) 

Page 6-15, paragraph two, should r.ead as. fol~ows: 

"Station One is the main fire house with a full time s 
of twelve, consisting of three administrative person 
(one Fire Chief, one Battalion Chief and one secretary) 
nine shift personnel (three capt~ins, three engineers 
three firefighters). There are also a total of 21 vo 
teer personnel which man Stations One and Two. Station 
houses seven emergency vehicles, including two fire 
pression engines, one squad vehicle, one water tender, 
staff vehicles, and one utility vehicle. Station 
houses one fire suppression vehicle and one quick at 
fire suppression vehicle. Emergency response time to the 
planned area from Station One is approximately three 
five minutes. The time would vary from Station Two depe 
ing on volunteer availability." 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-20 Comment: (El Dorado Hills Fire Department) 

Page 6-15, paragraph four, should read as follows: 

"The Fire Department currently provides 2. 2 firefight· ng 
personnel per 1,000 population, using the accepted vol n
teer ratio of three volunteers being equivalent to one p id 
firefighter. The ratio is 1.2 firefighters per 1,000 po u
lation if volunteer employees are not considered. he 
standard staffing level of 1.5 firefighters per 1,000 po u
lation, the department considers adequate for provid · ng 
fire protection in the service area." 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

6-21 Comment: (Debi Drake) 

I would like to know, too, what guarantee do county re i
dents have ~hat the area that is designated "open space" in 
the plan will truly remain open space? I cite as an ex m
ple the park that used to be at the intersection of Gov r-
nor' s Drive and El Dorado Hills Boulevard. When I i-
nally moved to El Dorado County, I lived in El do 
Hills. The park was a highly used, integral part of r-
nor' s Village. 

However, a few years ago Pacific States Realtors, -he 
developers, informed the community that they were eli i
nating the park and replacing it with a commercial cent r. 
Apparently they had always had the right to do this, 1-
though they had not exercised this option. In order to 
avoid a similar decimation of recreational open space I 
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urge the Commission to adopt whatever resolution ·necessary 
to insure that the proposed open space in the Plan remains 
in that unaltered state. 

Response: The Specific Plan proposes to dedicate open 
space to either the county, the El Dorado Hills Community 
Services District, or a master homeowners' association. 
Changing title on the property would guarantee that the 
open space would remain open space. 

The example cited in the comment refers to some land owned 
by Pacific States Development Company. Designated for 
commercial land use, the parcel was vacant for some time. 
Pacific States Development Company allowed residents to 
install playground equipment and sandboxes with the under
standing that the company retained ownership and the 
property would eventually be developed for commercial use 
(Holloway pers. comm.). 

6-22 Comment: (Debi Drake) 

Last, but not least, I am concerned about where the pro
posed 6,400 homes (18,000 residents) are going to get 
water. As I am sure you are aware, El Dorado County is in 
the midst of a water shortage. We can barely provide water 
to the residents who currently live here. Although EID 
claims that they can provide water to the new homes, you 
and I both know that in the long run this would mean the 
creation and implementation of a major water project in 
El Dorado County. What price (monetarily, environmentally 
and aesthetically) will the county's current residents have 
to pay in order to provide this new development with water? 

Response: Comment noted. The Specific Plan includes a 
comprehensive financing plan that recommends a specific 
strategy for providing the essential infrastructure and 
public fac~lities. The basic premise is that new develop
ment will ·pay for the new services. It is impossible to 
determine what impacts (environmentally and aesthetically) 
any major water projects would have on the county's current 
residents. 

6-23 Comment: (Jim Bayliss, Public Hearing) 

We are concerned about the adequate provision of public 
services such as schools, fire, police, etc. 

Response: Comment noted. 
Services and Utilities." 
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6-24 Comment: (Susan Daily, Public Hearing) 

Is the present county dump large enough?. 

Response: Yes. The life expectancy of the Union ine 
Landfill is 20 to 25 years. 

6-25 Comment: (Susan Daily, Public Hearing) 

I am concerned about recreational areas for the en ire 
community. 

Response: Comment noted. 
Services and Utilities." 

Please see Chapter 6, "Pu lie 

6-26 Comment: (Bhima Nagarajan, Public Hearing) 

We have a problem with juvenile delinquency. 
need to have recreation areas. 

Response: Comment noted. 

6-27 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Teena ers 

The water demand for the proposed development will be 
satisfied by the El Dorado Irrigation District from st·11-
to-be-developed water sources. The South Fork of the 
American River (SOFAR) project is mentioned as a poten ial 
water source. Since the SOFAR project will probably no be 
constructed, we are concerned that water supply remains as 
a serious unresolved issue (p. 6-5). 

Response: Comment noted. The El Dorado County Plan 
Division also is concerned about the adequacy of w 
supply for the project. The suggestion is made on page 
of the Draft EIR that the county should consider requi ing 
proof of apility to serve prior to the recording of f ·nal 
maps. The county also could begin investigating a me a
nism or process to use in reserving capacity for indivi al 
projects or development areas. 

6-28 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

No bike path layout is presented. The existing bike 
in El Dorado Hills is inadequate, showing the need fo a 
carefully planned bike path. The existing El Dorado Hills 
bike path is surfaced with a low-grade bituminous surfacing 
that has a rough riding surface that ericourages bikers -to 
avoid the bike path and ride on El Dorado Hills Boulev rd. 
In addition, the bike path's alignment is such that sou h
bound riders along El Dorado Hills Boulevard are direc ed 
into a dangerous intersection with the golf course al ng 
the east side of the street, which is the wrong side a 
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street for a biker riding..?outhbound. 
to be avoided with this new project 
Figure 2-11) • 

These prriblems need 
(pp. 2-5, 2-12, and 

Response: Comment noted. The following mitigation measure 
is suggested in response to the comment. 

The El Dorado County Department of Transportation will 
review the location, design, and surfacing materials of 
bike lanes to ensure that bike lanes are designed to 
minimize conflicts with automobiles and to encourage their 
use. 

6-29 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The existing El Dorado Hills water treatment plant location 
is not depicted in Figure 6-1. 

Response: The comment is incorrect. The existing El 
Dorado Hills water treatment plant is shown in Figure 6-1 
at the west side of Bass Lake. 

6-30 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

What sources of water are available to water the golf 
course? 

Response: The Specific Plan identifies the need for some 
potable water to be used initially for irrigation of the 
golf courses. Other water sources include the El Dorado 
Hills Wastewater Treatment Facility, the Deer Creek Waste
water Treatment Facility, the El Dorado Limestone Shaft, 
and the marble quarry. 

6-31 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

What is the situation with the water supply in El Dorado 
Hills? If EID needs new water sources, who would pay for 
them? Would EDHI be excluded from new assessment 
districts? • 

Response: EDHI has submitted the following Fact Sheet to 
clarify its position on the water issue in El Dorado Hills. 
The County Counsel's office was asked by the Board of 
Supervisors to review the submitted material. 

New water sources developed by EID would probably be funded 
through an assessment district or fee system. EDHI wou~d 
be subject to these new assessments as well as the rest of 
the landowners within EID boundaries. 
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FAC':C .SHEET 
EL DORADO HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN 

WATER 

1. On October 5, 1964, the El Dorado HiZZs County Wat 
District entered into a contract with the U.S. Departme 
of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, for the supply 
mter from Folsom Lake to the El Dorado Hills Servi 
Area, as shObm on Exhibit "A" (attached). No other sa 
or disposal for use outside Exhibit "A," or the right 
the use of such water, is valid without the consent of t 
Bureau of Reclamation. That contract is for a term o 
forty (40) years, renewble for successive periods o 
forty (40) years each. 

2. The contract was assigned to the El Dorado Irrigatio 
District ("EID" J on December 19, 19 7 3. The contract, a 
subsequently amended, allocated 7,550 acre feet of wate 
per year from Folsom Lake to serve the El Dorado Hill 
Service Area. 

3. The Bureau contract provides that the water is to be use 
for municipal, industrial, and domestic purposes. 

4. The contract, as amended on December 21, 1979, provides 
"If at any time on the basis of studies • • . it i 
determined that the water needs of the District for th 
remainder of the term of this contract are for quantitie 
greater • • • than the annual mazirrrum quantity establishe 
• • • , the arties ma amend this contract • . • t 
increase t e anti.ti.es o water to e urni.s ed • .• " 

5. There is currently available and unused approximatel 
6,000 acre feet of water under the contract, which woul 
accorrunodate approximately 9,000 additional dMellin unit 
or equivalent thuelling uni.ts. The El Dora o Hi s Spe 
cific Plan would provide approximately . 6, 000 dMelli 
units over a twenty (20) year period. 

6. El Dorado Hills Investor's, Ltd., and its predecessor i 
interest (Hancock) have paid to preserve reservation o 
the water now assured to EID by contract with the Bureau 
Under the provisions of EID Resolution No. 81-123, adopte 
December 23, 1981, the 

District, after assessing payments for water furnished t 
metered users, and to properties in approved subdivision 
with water service available at the property line, ha -
assessed the remainder of the lands shObm on Exhibit "A ' 
("Reservation Lands") for the balance of the payment 
necessary for payment by EID to the Bureau to assure righ 
to the mazimum contract amount of water. The "Reservatio 
Lands" were defined as "primarily lands of John Hancoc 
Mutual Life Insurance Company ("Hancock") or its 
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successors in interes.t_ • • • " The re$o lution furt~er pro 
vides, "'rhere shall be reserved annually for lands o 
Hancock and its Successors • • • the .rema~ning amount 
7.cJater from the total supply •· •• " 

7. EID is currently constructing the Moose Hall transmissio 
line and Reservoir 1 filtration projects, 7.cJhich 7.cJill 
provide for an additional 7,000 acre feet of water annu 
ally from the PG&E El Dorado Forebay pursuant to EID' 
contract 7.cJith PG&E. That 7.cJater, 7.cJhich would serv 
approrimately 10, 000 additional dbJelling units, 7.cJill b 
treated and distributed through the eristing syste 
including a connection to the Gold Hill Intertie, funde 
in part by AD-3 in the amount of $1,366,200. 

8. In 1985, on petition of the property 01.cJners, EID forme 
Assessment District No. 3 ("AD-3") for the expansion 
irrrprovement of the El Dorado Hills sewer and 7.cJate 
systems, including the 7.cJaste'l.cJater plant, 7.cJater treatme 
plant, sewer and 7.cJater pipelines, sewer and water pumpi 
stations and participation in the EID Gold Hill Interti 
project. Bonds 7.cJere issued in the amount of $13,768,7 
for the first phase of the project. Phase I provide 
facilities for an additional 2, 800 hookups. A supple 
mental fee is imposed on each hookup in an amount whi 
7.cJilZ provide funding for subsequent phases of constructio 
7.cJhich 7.cJill ultimately provide the necessary facilities ~ 
11,500 hookups. Through AD-3, the property 01.cJners ass 
delivery and treatment of 7.cJater to the property. 
financing of those facilities is based upon the establish 
ment of benefit to the property on the basis of t 
ability to develop the property in accordance 7.cJith t 
Salmon Falls/El Dorado Hills Area Plan. In April 1985, 
Development Agreement 7.cJas entered into between the Coun 
of El Dorado and El Dorado Hills Investors, Ltd., assuri 
the property owner of the right to develop its proper 
7.cJi*h those uses and densities set forth in the Area P 
for a period of fifteen (15) years. 

9. EID Policy Statement No. 22, adopted in 1981, establishe 
procedures for issuance by the District of "facilitie 
letters" and "letters of commitment" for 7.cJater and/, 
sewer service. The facilities letter indicates that wate 
and/or sewer service for the particular project is avail 
able upon corrrpletion of the necessary financial arrange 
ments and installation of designated water and sewer mai 
facilities. The letter is not a commitment to provi 
service but indicates tha.t 7.cJater and/ or se'l.cJer service i -
available upon payment of cha.rges and completion of th 
facilities necessary to be constructed before a commitm 
can be issued. 

The commitment of service letter is issues 7.cJhere wate 
and/or sewer main extension agreements have been execute 
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and the necessary deposit has been received for instaZZa
tion of the faailities. Thereafter, upon application from 
any austomer in that proj eat, service wi Z i be provided by 
the Distriat. 

It is important to note that no one reserves water or 
seUJer aapaai ty unti Z payment for the service has been 
made. This is essential to assure that the neaessary 
funding of expansion facilities is provided conaurrently 
with "utilization" of existing aapacity. A copy of Poliay 
Statement No. 22 is attaahed. 

10. The El Dorado Hills Specific Plan incorporates water con
servation measures throughout the Plan. Alternative 
souraes of water for irrigation have been identified in 
order to conserve existing sources of potable water. 
Future sources of water include: 

1. The El Dorado Hills wasteUJater treatment plant upon 
further expansion and increase in effluent as the 
Specific Plan Area builds out; 

2. The MarbZe Quarry; 

5. El Dorado Limestone Shaft; 

4. The Deer Creek Treatment Plant. Present p Zant 
capacity for the Deer Creek p Zant is adequate for 
nonpotable water in the Specific Plan Area. 

These alternative sources will aontinue to be explored in 
conjunction with EID. 

It is c Zear that there is adequate water to serve the El 
Dorado Hills Specific Plan Area presently and at buildout 
without the neaessity of importing additional water to the 
Specific Plan Area. The Specific Plan will facilitate 
water management and long-range planning for water supply 
and transmission improvements within the County. 
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Chapter 7: 4~ransportation 

7-1 Comment: (Jess Tong, Arthur Tong, Glori~ Ton_g, Miriam T ng) 

The underpass on Silva Valley Road can be enlarged ith 
less expense to all, and White Rock Road widened to de
quately take the traffic projected without any access to 
the freeway at this point,. without infringing on our 
ranching endeavor. Bass Lake Road interchange on the 
Eastern side of the development, and the El Dorado H · lls 
Boulevard/Latrobe Road interchange on the west should be 
enough. This hilly section of road was expensive and 
difficult to build at the time the highway was enla ged 
into a freeway. A look at the nature of the strata w uld 
seem to show the impracticality of an added, unplanned for 
interchange at the now-proposed site. The impact s udy 
must show the nature of the hard underlying rock that m kes 
extremely difficult and expensive, such an undertaking. 

Response: Cumulative development in the study area, uch 
as 850 acres of industrial land south of U. S. Highway SO, 
requires another access to the freeway. Silva Va ley 
Parkway Interchange would be expensive to build, with an 
estimated cost of $10.4 million, . including right-of way 
acquisition. The specific impacts of the interchange are 
currently being analyzed. 

7-2 Comment: (ECOS) 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report does not inc ude 
environmental review sufficient to submit for a new in er
change at U. s. Highway 50, a facility which would be re
quired to serve the traffic generated by the project. The 
DEIR also does not discuss the question of consistency of 
the interchange with the adopted air quality plan; con is
tency is a prerequisite to federal agency approval. 

The DEIR is inadequate because neither the environme tal 
impacts of the project without the . interchange on U. S. 
Highway 50 -nor the environmental impacts of the interch nge 
itself are evaluated, and the mitigation necessary to 
off set the absence of the interchange have not een 
identified. 

Response: Comment noted. A separate environmental d cu
ment is being prepared to address the impacts of the new 
interchange. 

7-3 Comment: (ECOS) 

We find the traffic analysis incomprehensible. As sue it 
is not possible to determine that the analysis adequa ely 
accounts for the traffic impacts of the project. 
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A major problem is that tRe traffic model uses a different 
"study area" than the Specific Plan Area, yet the land uses 
of the "study area" are not identified. 

The trip distribution discussion (7-18) refers to indus
trial and commercial uses not identified in the Specific 
Plan. On the other hand, the traffic analysis does not 
look at the overall balance of jobs and housing within the 
"study area," and the ability of transit, carpooling and 
non-motorized travel to meet commute needs within the 
"study area." It appears therefore that the "study area" 
has not been defined as a transportation planning area in 
order to plan a viable multi-modal system to reduce traffic 
congestion and air quality. Instead, it has been defined 
to create an artificial trip distribution profile, to 
create the appearance of a minimal impact of the project 
area. In fact, this very large residential community 
creates the heaviest demands on the transportation system 
and burdens on air quality because these are the most auto 
dependent types of developments. 

Response: The land uses in the Plan Area are described in 
detail in Chapter 2, "Project Description." Land uses in 
the study area are shown in Figures 4-1, "Area Plan Desig
nations," and 4-2, "Zoning Map." They are also described 
and shown in Chapter 1 7, "Cumulative Impacts. " Land use 
assumptions for the Folsom area are shown in Table 7-9. 
Review of the traffic analysis would indicate that the 
project and the cumulative projects create a substantial 
demand on the study area. 

7-4 Comment: (ECOS) 

The following assumptions are not reasonable given the land 
uses: 

1. Assumption that 40 percent of the home-work trips will 
be internal cannot be justified given the lack of 
employment in the area. 

2. Assumption that 33 percent of the external trips will 
travel in the easterly direction is unreasonable. 

Response: The study area includes 260 acres of commercial 
development in the Plan Area, 850 acres of industrial 
development in the El Dorado Hills Business Park, and over 
300 acres of office/retail and industrial development in 
Folsom. · -

The assumption that 33 percent of the external trips would 
travel in the easterly direction is based on the 260 acres 
of commercial development, which would draw heavily from 
the east. 
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7-5 Comment: (ECOS) 

In addition the trip generation rates listed v~stly un 
estimate the trips generated. Table 7-4 gives rates w 
are roughly 10 percent of the rates used in other tra 
studies in the Sacramento area. 

Response: Table 7-4 in the Draft. EIR lists p.m. peak- our 
traffic generation rates because the traffic model wa a 
p.m. peak-hour model. See Table 7-4 which follows for the 
conversion from peak-hour rates to daily rates. 

7-6 Comment: (ECOS) 

Two more points on transportation analysis deficiencies: 

1. Without transit service, provision of facilities is an 
empty promise. The nature and density of the commu ity 
makes efficient, economical transit service ery 
unlikely. 

2. Planning a community without the funding 
transportation services is not acceptable 
CEQA case law. 

Response: Comments noted. The project provides a park and 
ride facility near the Silva Valley Parkway Intercha ge. 
The EIR also recommends that the county adopt and imple ent 
a transportation system management ordinance. Appendi F 
to the Draft EIR is the City of Rocklin Ridesha ing 
Ordinance Handbook, which would assist El Dorado County in 
developing its own ordinance. 

The Specific Plan includes a comprehensive financing 
to fund transportation improvements. 

7-7 Comment: _(Caltrans) 

On Page 7-58, the document states that Highway 50 shoul be 
widened to 10 lanes west of Folsom Boulevard by the ar 
2010. The District's Route Concept Report identi 
8 lanes as the 20-year concept facility. Widening 
10 lanes is probably not feasible. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-8 Comment: (Caltrans) 

The document should also consider impacts to the main line 
of Highway 50 between this Plan Area and downtown Sa ra
mento. If the local agencies do form cooperative ag ee
ments with all developers, widening of the freeway as s own 
on Page 7-55 may still not mitigate level of F 
between this area and downtown Sacramento. 
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Table 7-4. Trip Generation Rates 

Trip Generation Rate 

Trip Ends Per !Melling Unit Trip Ends Per Acre 

Land Use Type 

Single-family 
Io.v-density (0-1 du/ac) 
Medium-density (2-4 du/ ac) 
High-density (5-7 du/ac) 

Multifamily (10+ du/ac) 

Neighborhood camercial 

Highway ccmnercial 

Service camercial 

Light industrial 

Park 

School 

Off ice 

Prison 

Village Green/ 
Ccmnunity Center 

Golf course 

Open space 

Peak Hour 

1.5 
1.0 
0.8 

0.6 

Source: TJI<M Transportation Consultants 1987. 
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Daily Peak Hour Daily 

15.0 
10.0 
8.0 

6.0 

50.0 500.0 

100.0 1,000.0 

30.0 300.0 

10.0 66.0 

0.4 4.0 

5.0 50.0 

18.0 120.0 

2.0 13.0 

20.0 200.0 

0.4 4.0 

1.0 10.0 
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Response: This .is true ... _ Coordination is needed bet een 
all the local and state agencies to ensure that regi nal 
transportation improvements are i~pleme~ted~ 

7-9 Comment: (Caltrans) 

Based on the traffic projections on Page 7-44, it app ars 
that Highway 50 between the Bass Lake Road and Silva Va ley 
Interchanges will have at least 20 percent higher tra fie 
volumes than adjacent segments. We recommend the co nty 
consider providing a parallel arterial between these two 
interchanges to help balance freeway volumes and re uce 
ramp to ramp travel. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-10 Comment: (Caltrans) 

On Page 7-32, the document states that Latrobe Road bet een 
Highway 50 and White Rock Road will have signifi ant 
unavoidable impacts, even when widened to six lanes. All 
alternatives should be evaluated before this is determ ned 
to be unavoidable. Maintaining an acceptable level of 
service on this segment could have direct beneficia_l im
pacts on the freeway operations. 

Response: The transportation improvement alternatives hat 
were analyzed include the Silva Valley Parkway Intercha ge, 
a possible new interchange at the El Dorado Cou ty/ 
Sacramento County border, and improvements to White ock 
Road. The only solution to reducing traffic volumes on 
this stretch of road would be to change the land uses s uth 
of u. s. Highway 50. 

7-11 Comment: (Caltrans) 

As this area is developed, Cal trans would require the 
right-of-way fence to be upgraded to a minimum standar of 
six-foot high chain link fencing. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-12 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Draft EIR and Draft Specific Plan use only two future y ars 
as data/decision points; project build out in 1997 and 
El Dorado Hills area build out in 2010. This creates. an 
analysis that turns a blind eye to incremental develop ent 
and renders impacts and mitigation measures difficult to 
determine in a reasonable time horizon. 

By looking at only two points, one 10 years and the o 
2 3 years in the future, planning for incremental im act 
mitigation (a requirement of CEQA) is not possible. 
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Response: Comment noted._ The county should establish a 
monitoring program tied to traffic growth to determine that 
phasing of mitigation measures. This p~ogr~ .would be 
sensitive to actual development and changes in areawide 
travel patterns. 

7-13 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Impacts are assigned to two categories: El Dorado County 
and Areawide. The Draft EIR does not explain the basis 
upon which this distinction rests. 

Response: El Dorado County impacts are those within the 
El Dorado Hills area. Areawide impacts are those west of 
El Dorado County and east of Bass Lake Road. 

7-14 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

The EIR does not link suggested mitigation measures with 
.stages of development. 

Response: The EIR identifies mitigation measures needed 
for 1997 and 2010. No information was available to deter
mine phasing of the project. 

7-15 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Impacts are of a magnitude sufficient to require a re
thinking of acceptable levels of service on County roads 
and existing land use. (See Pages 7-23 and 7-44.) 

Response: Comment noted. The county currently considers 
Level of Service C as acceptable. Other agencies consider 
Level of Service D or sometimes E as satisfactory. 

7-16 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Mitigation .. measures should include what, where, when, why 
and how much. 

Response: Mitigation measures do address what, where, why, 
and how much. When is not specifically addressed because 
it depends on actual buildout, economic conditions, region
al growth, and other socioeconomic factors. A monitoring 
program tied to traffic growth and land development should 
be implemented to facilitate timely implementation of the 
recommended mitigation measures. 

7-17 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Comprehensive Financing Plan makes assumptions regarding 
cost sharing that are not supported by information in any 
of the documents. 
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Response: 
ing will 
agreement. 

Comment noted •• _The exact details of cost s ar
probably be addressed in the develop ent 

7-18 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-4: The traffic counts in Figure 7-2 contain d ily 
ADT as well as p.m. peak hour. This has also been don on 
all the other figures in the chapter showing tra fie 
volumes. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-19 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-9: The project planning roadway network ( ig
ure 7-5) differs from our county future roads (Figure -4) 
in several instances. Elimination of the easterly ex en
sion of Harvard Way would be acceptable, but the prop sed 
Ridge Road should be stubbed for a future connection to the 
existing Highland Hills Drive. Likewise, there needs t be 
a stub north from Country Club Drive to the Green Spr"ngs 
subdivision for future connection to Deer Valley Road. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-20 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-10: The roadway network shown in Figure 7-4 has 
been confined to the study area. This is likewise true for 
Figures 7-7 through Figure 7-20, except for Figure 7-6 
which shows the area studied in the model. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-21 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Pages 7-13~ -14: Project planned improvements: White 
Road should be improved west of Latrobe Road as well as 
east. Latrobe Road should be improved south of White 
Road. Does the Silva Valley Interchange over-crossing 
to be six lanes? Caltrans is planning for four lanes. 
ramp list should include a southbound to eastbound sin 
lane on-ramp loop. 

Response: Project planned improvements include those r ads 
within the Plan Area. White Rock Road west of Latrobe ad 
and Latrobe Road south of White Rock Road are outside of 
the Plan Area. The Silva Valley Parkway Interchange o r
crossing needs to be four lanes. The interchange is pl n
ned to have a southbound to eastbound single-lane on-ramp 
loop. 
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7-22 Comment: (Department of T~ansportation) 

Page 7-17: The trip generation rates shown in Table 7-4 
should be daily, not peak hour, to facilitate-their being 
understood. 

Response: Comment noted. See response to Comment 7-5. 

7-23 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-19: The distribution assumptions in Table 7-5 I 
feel are reasonable, as we've discussed before. Likewise 
for Table 7-7 on Page 7-21, but some of the numbers on 
Table 7-6 should be changed to: 

Work 
Other 

Internal/Internal 

14 
27 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-24 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Internal/External 

85 
73 

Page 7-22: The following future critical intersection 
should be added to the list, and also on Table 7-11. 
El Dorado Hills Boulevard and Wilson Way. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

7-25 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-25: Under Trip Generation, the first sentence 
should read Table 7-10 instead of 7-9. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

7-26 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-27: • Table 7-9 Folsom Area Land Use Assumptions 
should be removed. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-27 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Pages 7-30 and 7-42: Under Levels of Service, the Table 
indicated should be 7-11 instead of 7-10. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 
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7-28 Comment: (Department of ~~ansportation) 

Page 7-33: Figure 7-11. In 1997 without the p~oject t 
will be 38, 000 ADT on El Dorado Hills ·Bouievard at H 
way 50 reducing to 12, 000 ADT south of Harvard Way. 
this the result of the Raley's conunercial area? 
assumes Level of Service D and F. Likewise, the same 
2010 without the project, Figure 7-14, Page 7-41. 

ere 
gh
Is 

his 
for 

H lls 
the 
gh
le
ts. 

Response: ·The increase in traffic on El Dorado 
Boulevard is due to the Raley's. Shopping Center, 
El Dorado Hills Business Park, and the proximity to H 
way 50. All of these factors make El Dorado Hills Bo 
vard an attractive route for existing and future reside 

7-29 Conunent: (Department of Transportation) 

Pages 7-24 and 7-38: Latrobe Road between Highway 50 and 
White Rock Road will likely be at LOS D or E with six 1 nes 
by 1997 without the project. With the project, this oad 
segment with six lanes would go to LOS F. 

Response: Comment noted. This has been identified a an 
unavoidable impact. 

7-30 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-38: Under Levels of Service, we need further ex la
nation why the Green Valley Road/Salmon Falls Road in er
section would be at LOS C for the 1997 plus project w ile 
all other intersections would be LOS F. Does this ace unt 
for the El Dorado Hills Boulevard leg of this intersect on? 

Response: Yes, the intersection includes the El Do ado 
Hills Boulevard leg. The intersection would be at L S C 
because of the lack of major traffic use and reduced t af
fic volumes and turning movements. 

7-31 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-37: 1997 with project impacts. The El Dorado H lls 
Boulevard/ Highway 50 and Bass Lake Road/ Highway 50 e st
bound and westbound ramps have been included to El Do ado 
County Impacts. These are also included in 2010 wit out 
and with scenarios, as well as other improvements b ing 
included since the first draft. It still makes it di fi
cult to follow when certain roads will become impa ted 
without other time scenarios between the present and 20 ~. 

Response: Comment noted. 
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7-32 Comment: (Department of t~ansportation) 

Page 7-46: Mitigation Measures. 
lengths and dollars added to them. 
marked in the document. 

Projects haye total 
Cost per mile is red-

Response: Comment noted. 

7-33 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-47: The Silva Valley Interchange ramp list should 
include a southbound to eastbound single-lane on-ramp loop. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

7-34 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-48: The consultant needs to identify the 10 traffic 
signals incorporated in the project design and which five 
.traffic signals are considered part of county improvements. 
There should be a total of 16 signalized intersections. 

Res~onse: The 10 traffic signals incorporated in the 
pro]ect design are: 

1. Silva Valley Parkway and u. S. 50 westbound ramps 
2. Silva Valley Parkway and U. s. 50 eastbound ramps 
3. Silva Valley Parkway and Country Club Drive 
4. Silva Valley Parkway and Village Green 
5. Silva Valley Parkway and Harvard Way 
6. Country Club Drive and Village Green 
7. Silva Valley Parkway and Wilson Way 
8. Silva Valley Parkway and Green Valley Road 
9. El Dorado Hills Boulevard and u. S. 50 westbound ramps 
10. El Dorado Hills Boulevard and U. s. 50 eastbound ramps 

The five signals which are considered part of county im
provements .. are: 

1. Bass Lake Road and u. s. 50 westbound ramps 
2. Bass Lake Road and u. s. 50 eastbound ramps 
3. Green Valley Road and Salmon Falls Road 
4. El Dorado Hills Boulevard and Harvard Way 
5. El Dorado Hills Boulevard and Wilson Way 

The Green Valley Road and Francisco Drive intersection is 
signalized. 

7-35 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-48: Under County Improvements for the existing plus 
project, the Green Valley Road/Francisco Drive, El Dorado 
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Hills Boulevard/Harvard Wa~, and El Dorado Hills Boulev rd/ 
Highway 50 westbound ramp projects need to have ost 
figures. 

Response: Green Valley Road/ Francisco Drive $100, 00. 
El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Harvard Way $100,000. El Do ado 
Hills Boulevard/U. s. 50 westbound ramps $200,000. 

7-36 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-49: Having Figures 7-17 through 7-20 situated ·n a 
close sequence makes it easier to follow. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-37 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-50: Under Areawide Improvements, the Highway 50, 
White Rock Road, and Green Valley Road improvements nee to 
have cost figures. Under Update the El Dorado Hills T af
fic Impact Fee, the fee should be determined on a per rip 
analysis which can then be equated to a per dwelling nit 
or square-foot amount. 

Response: The costs for the areawide improvements w uld 
need to be determined through additional studies. C sts 
would depend on alignment, right-of-way availability, and 
other factors that need careful plan line study. 

The comment on the impact fee is noted. 

7-38 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-52: Under County Improvements for 1997 without the 
project, the Green Valley Road and Francisco Drive impr ve
ment needs to have a cost figure. There are six not s ven 
critical e~isting intersections identified in this st dy, 
at a cost of $0.6 million. 

Response: Green Valley Road and Francisco Drive, $100, 00. 

7-39 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-54: Under County Improvements for 1997 plus the 
project, there should be 16 hot 15 critical intersect"ons 
identified at a cost of $1.6 million. 

Response: Comment noted. The text is hereby revised. 

7-40 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-54·: The Green Valley Road/ Francisco Drive, G een 
Valley Road/Salmon Falls Road, and El Dorado Hills Bo le
vard/Harvard Way improvements need to have cost figures 
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Response: 
$100,000. 

The cost for._each of these improvements is 

7-41 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-56: Under Areawide Improvements, Highway 50, White 
Rock Road, Green Valley Road, County Line Interchange, 
Additional Arterial, Wilson Way, and Park Drive improve
ments need to have cost figures. 

Response: See response to Comment 7-37. 

7-42 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-56: Under County Improvements for 2010 without the 
project, the El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Highway 50 eastbound 
ramps need to have a cost figure. 

Response: El Dorado Hills Boulevard/U. S. 50 eastbound 
ramps, $300,000. 

7-43 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-58: Under County Improvement for 2010 plus the 
project, the Green Valley Road/Francisco Drive, Green 
Valley Road/Salmon Falls Road, the El Dorado Hills Boule
vard/Harvard Way improvements need to have cost figures. 

Response: 
$50,000. 

The cost for each of these improvements is 

7-44 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Page 7-59: Mitigation measures incorporated by project 
design have been added into this draft, and the mitigation 
measures required by County policy have been removed to 
Appendix I.~ 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-45 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Figure E-1: Why do certain traffic movements 
between 1997 and 2010 plus project? Likewise, 
ures E-3, E-4, E-5, E-9, E-11, E-12, and E-15. 

decrease 
in Fig-

Response: The reasons are numerous including: chang~ng 
land uses, changing travel patterns, new roadway links, and 
changes in the capacities of facilities. All of these 
reasons change the travel patterns in the model and thus 
the traffic movements at the intersections. 
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7-46 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Figure E-2: Why isn't the El Dorado Hi~ls ~ouievard le of 
this intersection included in the future projections? 

Response: It should have been. There was an error on the 
figure. 

7-47 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Figures E-5, E-8, E-10, E-13, E-14: Various legs of t ese 
intersections appear to show lower peak hour tra f ic 
volumes than is shown on Figure 7-16 for 2010 plus pro ect 
improved network. 

Response: See the response to Comment 7-45. 

7-48 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

There needs to be a definition of what "County Impacts" are 
and the criteria used for determining them. It is not 
clear from the EIR text how this was done. Likewise,. as 
mentioned before, there is no means provided for fun ing 
the improvements needed to mitigate these County Impact • 

Response: See the response to Comment 7-13. 

7-49 Comment: (Department of Transportation) 

Your suggestion for having the text include an 
Mitigations Matrix would greatly assist the 
summarize quickly the conclusions of this study. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-50 Comment: (Commissioner Johnson, Public Hearing) 

to 

What effect will the new transportation study by the 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) have on the 
Specific Plan? 

Response: SACOG has been doing regional transporta ion 
modelling to study the regional transportation needs. It 
is doubtful that the study would have any effects on the 
Plan Area. 

7-51 Comment: (Jim Bayliss, Public Hearing). 

We are concerned about traffic on Green Valley Road, es e
cially if the interchange isn't constructed for 10 years. 

Response:- Traffic will increas~ on Green Valley Road ith 
or without Silva Valley Parkway Interchange. As long as 
the improvements recommended in the Draft EIR, such as 
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improvements to El Dorada_Hills Boulevard Interchange, are 
implemented, the interchange is not needed for 10 years. 

7-S2 Comment: (Susan Daily, Public Hearing) 

The EIR should address the impacts of expanding Highway SO. 

Response: Comment noted. See Chapter 7, "Transportation." 

7-S3 Comment: (Susan Daily, Public Hearing) 

We are concerned about increased traffic on Bass Lake Road. 
It gets very foggy and dangerous. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-S4 Comment: (Robert Taylor, Public Hearing) 

What will happen to Bass Lake Road if the interchange 
doesn't go in for 10 years? 

Response: In the first 10 years, impacts to Bass Lake Road 
would not differ with or without the Silva Valley Parkway 
Interchange. 

7-SS Comment: (Gene Wright, Public Hearing) 

Bass Lake Road needs to be improved. When is it going to 
be improved and who is going to pay for it? There are a 
lot of truck conflicts with the school location. 

Response: A detailed alternatives study (Bass Lake Road 
Realignment, Gene E. Thorne and Associates, Inc. 1987) was 
completed for the realignment and widening of Bass Lake 
Road. The El Dorado County Board of Supervisors approved 
one alignment on September 22, 1987. Engineering design on 
that alignment is underway and public hearings were to take 
place in spring 1988. 

Construction of the road will occur as the area develops. 
Developers will pay for the road improvements as part of 
their cost of development. The only payments will occur 
when the road will be completed. The faster the develop
ment, the faster the road will be improved. 

7-S6 Comment: (Bhima Nagarajan, Public Hearing) 

I am concerned about the traffic from· El Dorado Hills -to 
Sacramento. It takes much longer now than it used to. 
Something must be done to Highway SO. 

Response:. Comment noted. 
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7-57 Comment: (Bhima NagarajanJ Public Hearing) 

If it takes 10 years to construct the Silva Valley in er
change we will have a big mess. 

Response: Comment noted. 

7-58 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Apparently, a 10-lane Highway 50 will be necessary to m ti
gate the traffic impacts of this and other cumula 
projects (p. 7-58). The amount of traffic on a 10-
freeway will make the attainment of air quality g 
impossible. We recommend that light rail and other 
transit alternatives be looked at as a means for get 
residents to their places of employment. Additionally, 
number of commuters heading to the Sacramento area coul 
reduced by assuring that significant employment opport 
ties are available in the local area. The employ 
opportunities would have to be of the type and salary r 
compatible with the type of high-end housing planned 
this project. The approval of each phase of growth sh 
be dependent on the growth of suitable local employm 
The residents of El Dorado County should be careful; ot 
wise, Highway 50 in the El Dorado Hills area will rese 
Highway 50 as it currently is in the Howe Avenue area. 
reasons that make El Dorado County such a desirable p 
to live may slowly disappear. 

Response: It is not considered feasible to install l"ght 
rail in the project area. Other mass transit alternati 
such as carpools, vanpools, shuttle buses, transit 
subsidies, and others, are discussed in the Draft 
Appendix F, "City of Rocklin Ridesharing Ordinance H 
book." The transportation and air quality chapters in 
Draft EIR recommend that El Dorado County adopt and im le
ment a Transportation System Management Ordinance similar 
to the ordinance detailed in Appendix F. The commenter is 
referred to pages 7-50 and 7-51 of the Draft EIR for 
details on.this mitigation measure. 

Substantial employment opportunities are available or re 
planned in the local area. Chapter 5, "Population, Ho s
ing, and Employment," in the Draft EIR contains a sect"on 
on the jobs-to-housing relationship. As detailed on pa es 
5-30 to 5-34, the Plan Area is considered part of he 
Highway 50 Job Center Corridor. The Sacramento Cou ty 
Department of Planning and Community Development has es-i
mated that employment centers within the Highway 50 
Corridor will attract up to 109,000 new jobs between 1 85 
and 2_"05 (Urban Alternatives Study 1985 in Wade Associa es 
1986). This includes 17, 000 new jobs in the Folsom a ea 
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and 25,000 new jobs in ±.lle El Dorado Hills area. This 
Highway 50 Corridor area does not contain a substantial 
amount of land for residential development •. 

The conunenter suggests that El Dorado County restrict 
approval of each phase of growth in the Plan Area based on 
the growth of suitable local employment. It is not con
sidered feasible for one development in one county to 
attempt to restrict or direct growth of housing or employ
ment based on housing or employment opportunities available 
in other jurisdictions. 

7-59 Conunent: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The entire traffic section is not understandable. For 
example, the traffic figures given for existing, existing 
plus project, and 2010 plus project significantly under
estimates the amount of traffic. The traffic numbers do 
not add up. 

Response: The traffic impacts were determined using the 
MINUTP computer traffic model. The model considers factors 
that include vehicle travel times, production land uses 
(residential), and attraction land uses (conunercial, indus
trial, etc.) within a study area. All of these factors 
change as development occurs, thus making changes to the 
traffic volume impacts to the circulation network. This 
makes it impossible for traffic volumes to "add up." 

The traffic model was also a p.m. peak-hour model and not a 
daily model. This model was chosen to correctly identify 
the worst-case conditions and assist in the designing of 
roadway network mitigations to those conditions. Daily 
traffic models do not identify impacts at critical inter
sections, thus making the mitigation of intersection 
impacts impossible. 

7-60 Comment: "(Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The traffic analysis fails to evaluate traffic impacts on 
Highway 50 closer to Sacramento. 

Response: The traffic study area was established during 
the initial meeting on the EIR process. The area was 
determined based on discussions with both the El Dorado 
County Planning Division and the City of Folsom Planning 
Department. The study area boundaries were located in such 
a way as to evaluate the direct impa·cts of the project 
where they could be considered significant. Beyond the 
study area boundaries, the project traffic mixes with traf
fic from other areas and becomes diluted. Impacts to High
way 50 closer to Sacramento were not evaluated because 
impacts from the project are impossible to determine and 
are considered less than significant. 
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7-61 Comment: (Sacramento Vall~y Group, Sierra Club) 

The trip ends of 0.8 to 1.5 per resid~nti~l unit are un
realistically low (p. 7-17). 

Response: Comment noted. Table 7-4 lists p.m. peak- our 
traffic generation rates because the traffic model wa a 
p.m. peak-hour model. See Table 7-4 for the conver 
from peak-hour rates to daily rates. See also comment 

7-62 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The assumption of the percentage of people commuting to 
work outside of the area of 60 percent does not appear to 
be realistic. We would not be surprised if 75-85 per ent 
of the residents commuted outside of the area to t eir 
places of employment (p. 7-19). 

Response: The study area includes 260 acres of commercial 
development in the Plan Area, 850 acres of indust ial 
development in the El Dorado Hills Business Park, and re 
than 300 acres of office/retail and industrial develop nt 
in Folsom. 

See also comment 7-4. 

7-63 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The assumption of 53 percent of the traffic heading st 
appears low (p. 7-21). 

Response: There are a lot of job/ shopping opportuni t ·es 
within the study area. It would not be necessary for 
residents to leave the area to satisfy these needs. 

See also comment 7-4. 

7-64 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The peak hour of 60 percent "in" seems low (p. 7-31). 

Response: The study area includes a substantial amount of 
job opportunities. See also Comments 7-4, 7-62, and 7-6 • 

7-65 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The commuter van pool program mentioned in the 
letter from El Dorado County on page B-14 should be c -n
sidered in the EIR as a traffic and air quality mitigat"on 
measure. Enforcement and moni taring measures need to be 
made by the county before plan approval is made. 

Response: The Specific Plan proposes a Park and Ride ot 
near Highway 50 and Silva Valley Parkway and inclu es 
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provisions for bus shel bsrs and bus turnouts. ·The . Draft 
EIR recommends adoption and implementation of a Transporta
tion System Management (TSM) ordinance. Th~se two.measures 
would provide for the same mitigation as the commuter van 
pool program. 

7-66 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

The letter from the California Department of Transportation 
on page B-16 states that Highway 50 is a major access route 
to employment centers in Sacramento and that the EIR should 
identify impacts on Highway 50 as a result of additional 
vehicle miles traveled to work locations. This has not 
been done. 

Response: We disagree. The transportation analysis was 
coordinated with Caltrans. Caltrans has reviewed and 
commented on the Draft EIR. The reader is referred to 
Comments 7-7 through 7-11. 

7-67 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

What are we doing to preserve land or get fees for light 
rail or fixed rail? 

Response: The county is not currently requiring any land 
or fees from developers to develop rail systems. It should 
be noted that the existing 18.3-mile light rail system in 
Sacramento cost just under $10 million per mile to con
struct, including right-of-way costs. 

The City of Folsom is currently working on a revised Folsom 
General Plan that anticipates connecting light rail to 
Hazel Avenue in 10-15 years. 

7-68 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

Most of the people living in the Plan Area at first are 
likely to work in Sacramento County •. Why should we adopt a 
Transportabion Systems Management (TSM) ordinance? Doesn't 
it apply primarily to employers? 

Response: El Dorado County should adopt a TSM ordinance to 
reduce the use of single-occupant automobiles and increase 
the use of alternative modes of transportation. Transpor
tation problems and associated air quality impacts should 
be considered a regional concern and require a regional 
solution. Sacramento County, the City· of Sacramento, and 
the South Placer jurisdictions have all adopted TSM 
ordinances. 

Yes, TSM ·ordinances do work more on the employment side of 
reducing trips, but they should be considered important 
transportatiori and air quality mitigations. 
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7-69 Comment: (Brad Kortick, City of Folsom) 

The Folsom City Council passed a r~solQtion regar ing 
cooperation on a traffic study· for increased traffic on 
Green Valley Road. He said they will be presenting a opy 
of the Resolution No. 2283 and letter to the plan ing 
commission secretary. 

Response: Comment noted. The Draft EIR includes a mit"ga
tion measure that El Dorado County consider a joint po ers 
agreement to finance areawide improvements. In addit"on, 
at the commencement of the EIR process, El Dorado Co nty 
coordinated the scope and schedule of the traf fie s udy 
with the City of Folsom. At a meeting with Brad Kortic in 
spring 1987, the EIR team learned that Folsom was revi ing 
its general plan. The traffic consultant for the Spec"fic 
Plan EIR coordinated with the traffic engineers for the 
Folsom General Plan team. At that time the city had no 
definitive data available about the amount or timing of 
growth. Three alternatives were proposed for the gen ral 
plan. The EIR is being prepared on the preferred al 
native, which is a hybrid of the citizen input and 
medium growth alternative. As of July 1988, Folsom 
still typing the EIR, which should be available by the 
of July. The preferred alternative and EIR are sched 
to be adopted and certified by November 3, 1988. 

Chapter 8: Air Quality 

8-1 Comment: (ECOS) 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report does not adequa 
describe the air quality problem in the Sacramento me 
politan area and the impact of the project on air qua 
(8-3). Sacramento in a non attainment area for ozone 
carbon monoxide under federal law. This means that fed 
standards for these pollutants are being violated. 
U. s. Envi~onmental Protection Agency has determined 
the air quality plan for this area is inadequate, and has 
given notice of new requirements for local governments to 
meet air quality standards. This includes full mitiga ion 
of all emission growth after 1987. El Dorado County ill 
be included in these requirements. Therefore, the D aft 
Environmental Impact Statement should provide deta"led 
information on how the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan ill 
affect the ability of El Dorado County ·to meet its obliga
tions under federal law to meet air quality standards in 
the Sacramento Air Basin. 

Response:· The air quality problems within the adjacent 
Sacramento Air Quality Maintenance Area (AQMA) are is
cussed on page 8-3 of the Draft EIR. Direct and indi ect 
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emissions of the project -are quantified on page· 8-5 •. The 
effect of these emissions on the Sacramento AQMA is dis
cussed on pages 8-6 and 8-7. 

The u. S. Environmental Protection Agency published a 
proposed policy regarding post-1987 Nonattainment Areas for 
ozone and carbon monoxide on November 24, 1987. The 
comment period on the draft policy will extend to March 
1988, and publication of a final policy could occur several 
months later. 

The proposed policy would expand the air quality planning 
area for Sacramento to include Sacramento, Yolo, Placer, 
and El Dorado Counties. This proposed policy would require 
the preparation of emission inventories for these four 
counties and would additionally require an inventory of 
large stationary sources within 25 miles of the boundaries 
of the planning area. The proposed policy includes a 
formula for calculating the number of years allowed for 
eventual attainment of the standards and provides for 
mitigation of growth in emissions. It should be noted that 
this is a draft policy, subject to modification after the 
comment period. Such a policy could be subject to legal 
challenge or could be replaced by amendments to the Clean 
Air Act adopted by Congress. 

As noted on page 8-10 of the Draft EIR, emissions 
associated with the proposed project and cumulative growth 
in the region would require more stringent controls on 
stationary and mobile sources to offset the cumulative 
increases. Under the currently proposed EPA policy, growth 
in emissions would have to be off set and emissions reduced 
an additional 3 percent. Under the proposed EPA policy, 
enforcement mechanisms would be identical to those under 
the provisions of the Clean Air Act. 

8-2 Comment: _(ECOS) 

The DEIR also fails to identify the actual hydrocarbon 
emission in the County. This project will substantially 
increase the level of hydrocarbon emissions but that level 
is not identified. The County has not collected baseline 
information essential to the task of identifying the en
vironmental and public health impacts of this massive 
project. The County of El Dorado is in violation of 
federal ozone standards but is not monitoririg the project 
site to determine the number of violations per year and the 
ozone concentrations measured. · -

Response: Hydrocarbon emissions associated with the proj
ect are discussed in Table 8-2 of the Draft EIR. Changes 
in countywide emissions are discussed on page 8-6. 
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8-3 Comment: {ECOS) 

Moreover, the DEIR trip generation rates repqrted in the 
Transportation Chapter would underestimate the transpo ta
tion emissions generated by the project by a factor of 10. 
Therefore the estimated air quality impact of the pro ect 
in 2010 cannot be accepted as valid. 

Response: No. The trip generation rates were peak- our 
rates used for a peak-hour model. The air quality anal sis 
is valid. See also response to Comment 7-5. 

8-4 Comment: {ECOS) 

The DEIR states that the effect of project emissions on the 
Sacramento Air Quality Maintenance Area can be reduced o a 
less-than-significant level if the county adopts a Tr ns
portation System Management ordinance as described in 
Chapter 7, "Transportation." (8-6, 8, 10) We do not ag ee. 
While local measures to reduce single-occupant trips of a 
regional nature would certainly be necessary to miti ate 
the regional air quality impacts of the project, the o di
nance vaguely described in Chapter 7 would not accomp ish 
that goal. The Transportation Systems Management ordin 
described in Chapter 7 seems contingent upon applicatio 
employment-related trips within the county. (7-50) 

Response: On page 8-6 of the Draft EIR it is stated e ro
neously that region~! impacts could be reduced to a 1 ss
than-significant level. The Draft EIR correctly indic tes 
that regional impacts are significant and unavoidable on 
pages 8-6, 8-10, and 8-11. 

8-5 Comment: {Commissioner Johnson, Public Hearing) 

What effect will the parking lots and increased land co er
age have o~ air to the east? 

Response: Minimal. Urbanization of formerly undevel ped 
land effects the atmosphere near the ground by redu ing 
humidity due to reduced evapotranspiration and evapora ion 
and by reducing temperatures slightly during the day ime 
and increasing temperatures slightly during the n"ght 
because of the added thermal mass of pavement and caner te, 
which absorbs sunlight (energy) during the day and rele ses 
it at night. Additional roughness created by build"ngs 
would reduce wind slightly. All of these effects w uld 
extend less than 1 mile beyond the project area. 

8-6 Comment: {Commissioner Johnson, Public Hearing) 

What effect does the job-housing balance have 
quality? What are the most effective ways to 
emissions? 
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Response: Trip generation_and trip length for home-tp-work 
trips are affected by the jobs-to-housing balance. 
Ideally, jobs and housing can be balance¢{ so that long
distance commuting can be minimized and people can live 
close enough to their place of work that bicycle and pedes
trian modes of travel are used by substantial numbers of 
employees. As discussed in Chapter 5 of the Draft EIR, the 
project would have a positive effect on the jobs-to-housing 
balance in the u. S. Highway 50 corridor. The project 
would also create new l"wusing within short distances to 
employment centers. Still, only a fraction of the project 
residents would work locally. The remainder would commute 
out of the area. 

The most effective means of reducing commute emissions is 
transportation system management (TSM) • However, it is 
really only effective at reducing trip generation at the 
place of employment. Reduction of commute trips from a 
residential development can come from provision of local 
employment opportunities in conjunction with connecting 
bicycle and pedestrian paths and other amenities, and 
measures to increase vehicle occupancies such as park and 
ride facilities. 

8-7 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

On page 8-8 the statement is made that a TSM ordinance 
would reduce air emissions to a less-than-significant 
level. This statement needs to be substantiated. There is 
no assurance that we are aware of that a TSM ordinance 
would reduce air emissions significantly, and there is no 
assurance that a TSM ordinance will be adopted. . . 

Response: On page ·8-6 of the Draft EIR it is stated erro
neously that regional impacts could be reduced to a less
than-signi ficant level. The Draft EIR correctly indicates 
that regional impacts are significant and unavoidable on 
pages 8-6, 8-10, and 8-11. 

See also comment 8-4. 

8-8 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

Specific commitments to the capital and operating costs of 
at least one additional air quality monitoring station in 
the plan area, to be implemented immediately to measure 
existing levels of air pollutants, should be required as an 
air quality mitigation measure. The El Dorado County Air 
Pollution Control District and SACOG should specify the 
requirements of the station, to be owned and operated by 
the Air Pollution Control District. 

Response: The establishment of an ozone and carbon mon
oxide monitoring site within the Plan Area would require 
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capital costs of. approximgtely $25,000 for acquisitio of 
the required air conditioned and heated space, ozone 
carbon monoxide monitors, recording equip~ent, and c 
bration equipment. In addition, there is a substan 
manpower requirement for instrument calibration and mai 
nance, data reduction, and air quality assurance pr 
dures. Annual costs for maintenance of the monitoring 
could conservatively reach another $25,000 annually. I 
possible that the annual cost of maintaining the site c 
be reduced.· For example, the Sacramento County Air Po 
tion Control District maintains an ozone monitor at Fol 
so it might be possible to contract maintenance of the 
gested monitoring site to that district at a consider 
savings in cost. 

Data on existing ozone and carbon monoxide levels on the 
site would be useful, but from a regional standpoint, El 
Dorado Hills is close to the existing Folsom site, and at 
least for ozone, an El Dorado Hills site may be redunda t. 

8-9 Comment: (ECOS and Sierra Club) 

El Dorado County should have a vehicle inspection and 
maintenance program. 

Response: The California Bureau of Automobile Repair ( AR) 
currently administers a program of vehicle inspection and 
maintenance for automobiles registered in Sacram nto 
County, the San Francisco Bay Area, and other metropol tan 
areas in California. The program requires that gasol ne
powered passenger cars and light trucks be inspected nee 
every 2 years and upon change of ownership at pri ate 
garages licensed by BAR. The inspection involves a ea
surement of exhaust emissions and a visual inspectio of 
certified emission control devices. Vehicles that pass the 
inspection are issued a Certification of Compliance, w ich 
must be presented to obtain registration renewal. Vehi les 
that fail the inspection must be repaired and retested. 

Under Sena~e Bill 777, passed in 1986, nonattainment a eas 
not currently in the program can request to be include in 
the program. The Air Pollution Control District gover ing 
board could implement this measure by requesting BA to 
include El Dorado County. While there would be no cos in 
terms of county funds, county residents would pay the 
additional cost of obtaining the Certificate of Compli nee 
and cost of required vehicle repairs. 

The current program is estimated to reduce hon 
emissions from affected vehicles by 12.3 percent uce 
carbon monoxide emissions by 9.8 percent. 
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8-10 Comment: (ECOS and Sierra_Club) 

El Dorado County should join SACOG. 

Response: El Dorado County was at one time a member of 
SACOG but more recently joined the Sierra Planning Organi
zation (SPO). Rejoining SACOG would require the Board of 
Supervisors to petition SPO to allow El Dorado County to 
leave and to petition SACOG to allow El Dorado County to 
join. The annual dues for SACOG are 4 cents per capita. 

8-11 Comment: (ECOS and Sierra Club) 

The air quality analysis is inappropriate because the wrong 
peak-hour traffic figures were used. 

Response: The peak-hour traffic volumes were used in the 
analysis of local carbon monoxide concentrations. The 
total daily trip generation rates were used in the analysis 
of regional emissions. 

8-12 Comment: (ECOS and Sierra Club) 

The discussion of fireplace and woodstove smoke effects is 
in error. 

Response: Fireplace and woodstove smoke have been found to 
be substantial contributors to visibility reduction and 
particulate concentrations in many areas of the western 
United States, to the point where some cities and states 
have adopted controls such as bans on woodburning during 
adverse weather conditions and requirements for installa
tion of catalytic converters in woodstoves. The incidence 
of wood smoke problems is related to several factors: very 
cold weather, resulting in high volume of wood burning: 
high density of fireplaces and stoves: and calm, stable 
weather conditions. Compared to other areas, the Plan Area 
would not ,have a high potential for wood smoke problems. 
Temperatures are relatively mild given the site's eleva
tion, the low density of the proposed project (1.8 units 
per acre overall), and the hilly terrain, which results in 
drainage winds at night. 

8-13 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

We have been discussing eliminating refuse burning in El 
Dorado County. Won't this improve the ~ir quality? 

Response: The El Dorado Air Pollution Control Board is 
currently considering a b,an on residential refuse burning. 
The proposal is in response to citizen complaints, pri
marily from the Cameron Park area. If such a ban is 
imposed, it is unlikely that a substantial regional change 
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in air quality would result because residential re use 
burning is a minor source of pollutants on a count ide 
scale. 

8-14 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

Do we have any plans to set up new air quality monito ing 
stations? 

Response: According to Jim Thompson, Air Pollution Con rol 
Specialist for the El Dorado County Air Pollution Con rol 
District, the only new monitoring program being consid red 
is the installation of a temporary PM-10 monitor at ei her 
Cameron Park or El Dorado Hills as part of the evalua ion 
of whether residential refuse burning should be ban ed. 
Plans call for operation of the monitor for about 4 mo ths 
beginning in May 1988. 

Other additions to the regional network of monitors now 
planned are ozone monitors at the Sacramento Metropol"tan 
Airport and Roseville. 

ECOS and the Sierra Club suggested a monitoring statio at 
El Dorado Hills as a mitigation measure for this proj ct. 
See Comment 8-8. 

8-15 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

SACOG is doing a study on regionwide pollution. Shoul El 
Dorado County participate in the study? I think SACO 
also doing a regionwide traffic study w~ich incl 
Highway 50 in El Dorado County. 

Response: SACOG is currently conducting Phase 1 a 
Nonattainment Plan update. This effort includes a regi nal 
traffic study, but the area covered does not extend to 
El Dorado ~ounty. El Dorado County trips on U. S. H · gh
way 50 are, however, included in the model as exte nal 
trips. Phase 1 is planned to be concluded in late su 
or fall 1988. If funding can be obtained, Phase 2 of 
update would then be undertaken with detailed air qua 
modeling. To participate in this effort, El Dorado Co 
would need to supply transportation system modeling 
patible with the system used by SACOG, together with h 
ing, population, and employment projections to 2010. 

8-16 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

Should we restrict wood stoves to improve air quality? If 
so, would it be on a project-by-project basis or 
countywide? 

Response: Several cities and states in the western Un"ted 
States have adopted fireplace and wood stove controls i an 
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effort to reduce air pollqtion. Approaches to controlling 
these emissions include: 

o limiting the number and types O'f · firepiaces and stoves 
in new construction, 

o regulating the design of new wood stoves sold or 
installed, 

o regulating the use of wood heating (prohibiting wood 
fires during high CO or particulate conditions, , for 
example). 

It is noteworthy that all of the above approaches have been 
taken to reduce either CO or particulate emissions. Since 
wood burning is primarily a winter phenomenon, controls on 
wood burning would have no effect on summer ozone problems. 

As stated in the Draft EIR, the low density of the proposed 
project, the large amounts of open space within the site, 
and the complex terrain of the area reduce the potential 
for wood smoke problems. Even though problems are not 
anticipated, air quality could be improved by adoption of 
one or more of the above strategies for control of wood 
smoke emissions. Limiting all homes to one fireplace or 
stove is an example of the first strategy. Banning open 
fireplaces and requiring installation of wood stoves with 
catalytic converters would be an example of the second 
strategy. The third strategy would probably not be appro
priate for the proposed project: it is aimed at urban areas 
with severe wood smoke problems. 

Wood burning controls would be most effective if imple
mented on a countywide basis rather than a project-by
project basis. 

9-1 Comment: 

Chapter 9: Noise 

(Holliman, Hackard and Taylor) 

The finding that "single-event noise levels produced by 
aircraft from Mather Air Force Base" is a significant 
unavoidable impact is not supported by Chapter 9 (Noise) of 
the DEIR and should be deleted from the list of significant 
unavoidable impacts. 

Response: The project would result in increased numbers-of 
people being exposed to single-event noise levels produced 
by aircraft from Mather Air Force Base. At the public 
hearing on December 10, 1987, two planning commissioners 
mentioned· that aircraft noise is a problem in El Dorado 
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Hills. There are no staJ'}dards for determining the " ig
nif icance" of the impact. -In the judgement of the EIR re
parers the impact is significant. Other ind~viduals may 
believe the impact from the noise is less than signific nt. 

9-2 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

The noise chapter suggests limiting construction to day ime 
hours (7 a.m. - 9 p.m.) to minimize noise impacts. It 
isn't light until 9 p.m. all year long. I think hey 
should quit working at 6 p.m. and avoid weekends. 

Response: Comment noted. The following mitigation mea ure 
is recommended for inclusion in the EIR: 

Limit construction to daytime hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p. or 
sunset, whichever is earlier, Monday through Friday. 

Chapter 10: Geology, Seismicity, and Soils 

10-1 Comment: (Marcia Hanebutt and David Hanebutt) 

General Erosion Control: This land (the hills in part"cu
lar) is of an unstable nature and for the most part has 
very little tree coverage; it is mostly covered by ra ge
land grasses. We hope that all considerations have 
made and noted as to the protection of potential s 
areas. The hills are very steep and in many 
treeless. 

Response: Comment noted. The environmental anal sis 
included as Chapter 10, "Geology, Seismicity, and Soi 
did not identify landslides as a potential concern. 
Specific Plan proposes open space for most of the ste per 
slopes. Geotechnical studies would be necessary prior to 
construction. 

Chapter 11: Hydrology and Water Quality 

11-1 Comment: (Marcia Hanebutt, Public Hearing) 

We own property adjacent to Village G. The Specific Plan 
proposes one-half-acre lots near our property. Ca son 
Creek goes through our property, and it's a raging ri er 
after a storm. What about the drainage on these lots? 

Response: The proposed development would increase he 
amount of impervious surface area and the channelization of 
stormwater flow. The developer has proposed retent"on 
ponds at several locations in the Plan Area to retain he 
high flows and minimize the potential for flooding do n
stream. All drainage plans will be reviewed by the ty 
to assure adequate capacity. 
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11-2 Comment: (Marcia Hanebut~_and David Hanebutt) 

We are also concerned abbut drainage. .a) Carson Creek 
flows through our property as does another overflow creek 
which junctions with Carson Creek and continues to flow as 
Carson Creek through our property to our neighbor's. Are 
the engineering reports adequate on the proposed develop
ments in G-3 and also G-1, F-1, and F-2? What impact will 
the homes in these areas have on Carson Creek? Carson 
Creek is already a wild creek and during a heavy rain storm 
is a raging torrent. We are concerned for Carson Creek and 
its natural beauty. Hopefully, any drainage considerations 
will encompass the full preservation of Carson Creek's 
incredible beauty and natural flow. b) Another drainage 
concern is the impact the parcels to be located west of us 
will have on the natural drainage flows on our property. 
The parcels on our west side will be higher than our land, 
and the natural drain is to an area of our property that is 
a wet bog from winter until mid-spring. The adjoining 
parcels, us and our neighbors, must be considered! 

Response: The Specific Plan proposes to dispose of much of 
the storm drainage within natural, unaltered drainageways. 
The developer would be required by the county to conduct 
extensive drainage studies prior to development. The storm 
drainage system would be designed to prevent making exist
ing drainage problems worse. 

11-3 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

We should require water quality monitoring of the creeks in 
the Plan Area. Our basic concern is turbidity and 
visibility. 

Response: Several design features of the Specific Plan are 
intended to minimize erosion and sedimentation, including 
the policies to retain the natural topography, minimize the 
removal of trees and riparian vegetation, and utilize storm 
water retention basins in the golf courses. The developer 
would also. have to comply with the El Dorado County Re
source Conservation District (RCD) guidelines, which would 
probably require an erosion control plan and complete 
revegetation and stabilization of all disturbed areas. 
Additional measures to minimize water quality impacts are 
found _on pages 12-46 and 12-47 of the Draft EIR and include 
implementing precautionary measures during design and 
construction to minimize stream degradation and prepari_!lg 
and implementing an erosion and sediment control plan. 

A water quality moni taring program would require precon
struction sampling to determine turbidity and total sus
pended solids. Samples should be taken during at least 
four heavy rain events to establish baseline data. While 
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construction occurs withiIJ 0. 5 mile of a creek, sam les 
should be taken weekly. The moni taring program shoul be 
coordinated with the RCD. 

Chapter 12: Vegetation, Wildlife and 
Aquatic Resources 

12-1 Comment: (Department of Fish and Game) 

The Department finds the DEIR adequate in its treatmen of 
the fish and wildlife resources and their habitat wi hin 
the project site. We recommend all of the proposed mit ga
tion measures (pages 12-36 to 12-48) be implemented nto 
the project as conditions of project approval. 

The applicant should be advised it will be necessar to 
secure a Streambed Alteration Agreement, pursuant to 
Section 1603 of the Fish and Game Code, prior to any on
struction activity occurring within the 100-year floodp ain 
of any waterway within the project lands. 

Response: Comment noted. 

12-2 Comment: (Debi Drake) 

I also have a concern about the preservation of the 
trees as proposed in the Plan. I do not believe th 
golf course will truly protect the oak trees. It i 
understanding that oak trees do not do very well when 
receive frequent waterings. The proposed golf course 
it's like other golf courses) would water its greens 
daily basis. I am concerned that the oak trees that 
being "preserved" on the golf courses would actually en 
dead in a short-time due to the frequent watering. 

oak 
t a 

my 
hey 
(if 

are 
up 

Response: The impact assessment assumed that most of the 
oak trees would be removed or die due to overwater ng. 
Careful site design of the sprinkler system and sprin ler 
orientation would minimize overwatering of the trees. The 
Draft EIR also recommends that golf course edges be pla ted. 
with trees (blue oak, live oak, and digger pine) to elp 
compensate for the loss of this vegetation. Studies ave 
shown that oak trees planted in an artificial ime 
will survive better than established oak trees rgo 
a drastic change in their water regime. 

12-3 Comment: (Debi Drake) 

Also, I wonder what effects (negative or positive) the 
chemicals used by the golf course to maintain its gr ens 
would have upon the native oaks. I think it is impor ant 
to consider the above scenario when the Commission tal ies 
the number of oaks it is truly preserving through his 
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Specific Plan. The large-I!.umber of oaks the Plan preserves 
on paper may actually be a large number of dead oaks when 
the plan is actually implemented. 

Response: It is not known what effect the fertilizers or 
chemicals would have on the oak trees. Therefore, it was 
assumed that most oaks on the golf course would die. 

12-4 Comment: (Holliman, Hackard, and Taylor) 

The finding that "direct loss of live oak forest wildlife 
habitat due to project construction is a significant un
avoidable impact" should be deleted from that category and 
identified as a potentially significant impact, as set 
forth in Table 3-1. Further, the identification of the 
removal of 52.8 percent of live oak forest as a significant 
impact and the recommended mitigation measure for retention 
for a minimum of 75 percent of live oak forest and open 
space cannot be sustained. The asserted impact on poten
tial reduction in wildlife resources is not supported by 
any finding of existing or reasonable expectation of wild
life. Mitigation measures listed on page 7 of Table 3-1 
for loss of live oak forest are equally applicable to the 
asserted unavoidable impact. The reconunended retention of 
75 percent of live oak forest for wildlife habitat does not 
appropriately consider the other listed mitigation measures 
for rendering effects on wildlife less than significant. 

Response: The California Environmental Quality Act Stat
utes and Guidelines 1986 (California Office of Planning and 
Research 1986), Appendix G, Significant Effects, identifies 
two criteria applicable to this question: " (d) Interfere 
substantially with the movement of any resident or migra
tory fish or wildlife species;" and "(t) substantially 
diminishes habitat for fish, wildlife or plants." 

From a Plan Area perspective, the impact of removing 52.8 
percent of' the live oak forest is significant. Roughly a 
comparable amount of wildlife would be lost. Some animals 
would be killed outright by construction or related activi
ties, but most would be lost to increased competition and 
predation on lands they move to as development displaces 
them. The fragmentation of the live oak forests further 
exacerbates the wildlife losses. Diminished wildlife 
numbers (numbers of species and individuals expect for 
urban species) can be partially compensated by habitat 
enhancement such as provision of food plants and watering 
devices and the planting of vegetation ·cover. Enhancement 
activities to double the carrying capacity for all the 
species supported by the live oak forest would be a diffi
cult task, considering the present plan, and has not been 
achieved .by the general mitigation suggested in the Spe
cific Plan and EIR. 
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If a broader perspectiva_is taken, and the· loss of 305 
acres of live oak forest is compared with the total n er 
of acres of live oak forest in the county (4,0QO), the 
of 7.6 percent (305/4,000) of the count~'s 1ive oak fo est 
is still a significant impact. Such a loss of hab·tat 
means that approximately 7.6 percent of the wildlife up
ported by live oak forest in the county would be lost. 

If an even broader perspective is taken, and the loss of 
the 305 acres is considered in terms of all the live oak 
forest in California, the percentage drops to less han 
1 percent: but the cumulative impact of losses at a n er 
of locations becomes an important consideration. The 
of oak woodlands and the wildlife they support is beco 
of increasing concern to resource agencies. Mitigation 
the loss of live oak woodlands throughout the state has 
been sufficient to prevent the continued loss and degr 
tion of this habitat type and the wildlife it supports. 

It is the opinion of the El Dorado County Planning Co 
sion that the mitigation measures found on pages 1 
through 12-48 mitigate the impact of direct loss of 
oak forest wildlife habitat to a less-than-signifi 
level. 

12-5 Comment: (Holliman, Hackard, and Taylor) 

Table 3-1 lists the "effects of wildlife from removal of 
riparian vegetation along Carson Creek and its tributar·es" 
as a significant impact and recommends establishment o a 
200-foot-wide buffer zone along Carson Creek. The re 
mended mitigation is excessive and unsupported by 
specific data. It is respectfully suggested that 
county find that a 100-foot-wide buffer along Carson C 
is adequate mitigation when considered in conjunction 
the additional mitigation measures and incorporated in 
Specific P~an. 

Response: A 200-foot-wide buffer zone along Carson C 
was recommended (pages 12-32 and 12-45) to protect ripa 
vegetation and wildlife values while a 100-foot-wide bu 
was recommended (12-44) for other creeks in the Plan A a. 
A wider buffer zone was suggested to protect Carson Cr ek 
because it has nearly year-round flowing water, areas of 
willow-cottonwood-oak dominant riparian vegetation, and 
high wildlife values. Carson Creek provides (page 12 9) 
important cover, foraging, and breeding habitat for ny 
animals. A 200-foot-wide buffer is the minimum usual1.y 
requested by resource agencies to protect wildlife nd 
fisheries resources and water quality. A lesser width ay 
be recommended by agencies where existing vegetation is 
grass or, brush-covered, or where aquatic resources re 
insufficient to support fish. 
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The specific nature and e1{tent of "additional ·mitigation 
measures" that might compensate for the loss of riparian 
wildlife values is not specified in the comm~nt. No 
evaluation of the adequacy of the "addi ti'onaf mitigation 
measures" can be made without specific identification and 
commitment to specific measures. The values to wildlife of 
streamside corridors are not reasonably mitigated by habi
tat enhancement or habitat creation separate from a rip
arian zone. The provision of water, food, and cover (for 
resting, nesting or breeding) all within the riparian zone 
is the reason that the riparian zone is so valuable to 
wildlife and so difficult to duplicate the values outside 
the streamside zone. 

12-6 Comment: (Marcia Hanebutt and David Hanebutt) 

We have the following suggestion. Keep the setbacks for 
Carson Creek at a reasonable distance (200 feet - 100 feet 
each side) • Consider that this creek can swell to 25-
35 feet wide (in the G-3 area) during a good rainstorm. 
The setback should also consider the preservation of the 
natural beauty and flow of Carson Creek. 

Response: Comment noted. The Draft 
200-foot-wide corridor along Carson 
Comment 12-5. 

EIR recommends a 
Creek. See also 

12-7 Comment: (Sacramento Valley Group, Sierra Club) 

On page 12-17 the statement is made that the proposed 
project would have a significant impact on mule deer. 
However, the number of mule deer is undetermined, and the 
claim is made that the area is not an important mule deer 
wintering area. We feel that there is a good possibility 
that this area is important to wintering deer because of 
its mild winters. We recommend that the number of summer 
and winter. mule deer in the area be counted, and that 
measures be adopted so that the effect of the development 
on the mule deer population will be monitored as the devel
opment proceeds. Approvals of each step of development 
will be made based on the monitored impacts of the develop
ment on the deer population. The cumulative effects of 
development on El Dorado County's west slope mule deer 
population has the serious potential to have a significant 
negative impact. We recommend that a wildlife biologist be 
consulted as part of the EIR. 

Response: The comment is incorrect. On page 12-17 of tne 
Draft EIR, the statement is made that the Plan Area sup
ports an undetermined number of resident deer. A Califor
nia Department of Fish and Game spokesperson has stated 
that the Plan Area is not an important area for migratory 
or wintering deer herds (Mapes pers. comm.). 
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Impacts to mule deer are identified as potentially sign·fi
cant on page 12-36 of the Draft EIR. To reduce this i act 
to a less-than-significant level, the suggestions are ade 
to retain extensive, contiguous tracts· of -oak forest and 
blue oak woodland in undeveloped open space, enforce 1 ash 
laws in the open space, and minimize fencing to pe it 
movement of wide-ranging wildlife. The Specific lan 
proposes to retain large amounts of oak forest and blue oak 
woodland in undeveloped open space. 

The comment does not provide any new information 
indicates a need to reassess the impacts on mule deer. 

Chapter 13: Cultural Resources 

13-1 Comment: (Jack N. Tobiason) 

With regard to the interchange location proposed by the 
developers, I note that the EIR tells the develope to 
avoid the Tong Cemetery. Placing the eastern on- amp 
tightly against the cemetery is an open invitation for 
vandalism, garbage dumping, and desecration of the c me
tery. It does not comply with EIR requirements. 

Response: The mitigation measure referenced in the co ent 
is found on page 13-20 of the Draft EIR. The mitiga ion 
measure is to design the Specific Plan to avoid impact to 
sites, specifically Site EDH-29 (Tong Cemetery). 

This mitigation measure applies to the proposed S lva 
Valley Parkway Interchange. This interchange will be 
reviewed in a separate site-specific document. 

Chapter 14: Aesthetics 

No comments were received. 

Chapter 15: Energy Conservation 

No comments were received. 

Chapter 16: Alternatives 

16-1 Comment: (ECOS) 

The DEIR fails to consider alternative land use config ra
tions for the 4,000 acre community. Alternatives such as 
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mixed land uses including_ a jobs-housing ·balance of 1: 1, 
and higher density housing ·on transit lines, should be 
evaluated to compare the impacts on transportation and air 
quality with the project proposed. 

Response: Comment noted. See also Comment 5-1. Alterna
tives such as mixed land uses and higher density housing on 
transit lines would result in less transportation and air 
quality impacts compared to the proposed project. Imple
mentation of either of these alternatives is considered 
remote given the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls {EDH/SF} Area 
Plan designations for the Plan Area, the desire of the 
existing El Dorado Hills residents to retain a rural 
atmosphere, and the goals of the project applicant. 

The EDH/SF Area Plan contemplated a mixture of different 
land uses, including residential uses at various densities, 
and employment-generating uses, such as regional commercial 
and industrial uses. The Specific Plan as proposed is 
consistent with the planned land uses. 

The El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan contemplated a 
mixture of different land uses including residential uses 
at various densities and employment-generating uses such as 
regional, commercial, and industrial uses. The Specific 
Plan, as proposed, is consistent with these planned uses. 

Chapter 17: Cumulative Analysis 

17-1 Comment: (ECOS) 

The cumulative impacts of the air quality and transporta
tion impacts of this project in Sacramento County are 
significant and these impacts have not been adequately 
analyzed in the DEIR. Commute travel by residents of this 
development to work sites in Sacramento County clearly will 
add to congestion and air quality problems in Sacramento 
County. 

The jurisdictions in Sacramento and Southern Placer County 
have policies and are developing improved policies to 
mitigate negative growth impacts. These include regulation 
of land uses so that housing and jobs are in balance within 
communities, reducing long commute trips and increasing 
opportunities for alternative transportation between homes 
and jobs. 

These jurisdictions are also engaged in an air quality plan 
update to determine what additional policies are needed to 
fully mitigate cumulative growth impacts. The El Dorado 
Hills Specific Plan does not include a jobs-housing balance 
analysis nor an evaluation of single occupant vehicle trip 
reduction programs appropriate to very large residential 
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communities. It .does not.. _inform decision makers about the 
major effort now required of local jurisdictions in the air 
basin to come up with new transportati~n e~ission cont ols 
to attain national air standards. · Mitigation of cumula ive 
impacts clearly requires such analyses to be include in 
the DEIR. 

Response: The cumulative transportation and air qua ity 
impacts are addressed in Chapter 7, "Transportation," and 
Chapter 8, "Air Quality." 

The EIR analyzes the jobs-to-housing relationship in C ap
ter 5, "Population, Housing, and Employment." Please see 
pages 5-30 to 5-34. 

Single-occupant vehicle trip reduction programs work est 
when applied to large businesses rather than 1 rge 
residential conununities. It is easier getting two or ore 
people who work together to ride together than people who 
live in. one area but work in different places to ide 
together to differing work places. 

See also response to Conunent 8-1. 

17-2 Conunent: (Public Hearing) 

Does the cumulative analysis address convalescent are 
facilities? 

Response:, No. The provision of convalescent care fac"li
ties was not identified by the county or any agencies or 
individuals as a cumulative impact of concern. 

17-3 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

What is the status of cumulative water demand? 

Response: EID reviewed the cumulative projects 
and submitted additional conunents. See their 
letter, dat.ed February 23, 1988 (Comment 17-4). 

In summary, EID states that the water and wastewater 
pacts were based on a cumulative total of approxima 
17,369 dwelling units (10,025 from listed projects 
approximately 7,344 from the Specific Plan) as anticip 
from 59 projects identified in Table 17-1 in the Draft 
Only 1,962 of the 10,025 dwelling units represent proj cts 
which have either started or completed construction -of 
water and sewer facilities and therefore represent a 
future water demand. 
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EID has stated that most __ of the projects listed· in . Table 
17-1 in the Draft EIR have either received a System Capa
bility Report from EID to allocate tentat~ve ~pproval, or 
have not yet received approval, ·or have not yet been 
reviewed. 

The conclusion in the Draft EIR is that cumulative impacts 
on water service are significant and.unavoidable. 

17-4 Comment: (El Dorado Irrigation District) 

Chapter 17 of the Draft, titled "Cumulative Impacts," needs 
clarification with regard to the relationship of EID, to 
the County of El Dorado, and the City of Folsom. The cumu
lative study area includes the Specific Plan area plus 
surrounding lands in El Dorado Hills, Cameron Park, and the 
City of Folsom. This was for the purposes of assessing 
traffic impacts. The only area which can be considered 
relative to water and sewer service from the Folsom Lake 
Water Supply is the El Dorado Hills area as shown on the 
attached Exhibit A. This is the water service area con
tracted for by EID with ·the U. s. Bureau of Reclamation. 
It should be noted that EID has projects under construction 
and other projects in the planning stages which would 
enable the District to deliver wate~ to this service area 
from other higher elevation sources. 

The water and wastewater impacts were based on a cumulative 
total of approximately 17,369 dwelling units (single- and 
multifamily) generated from the Specific Plan buildout and 
construction of 59 projects identified in Table 17-1. It 
is important to understand that of the projects identified 
in Table 17-1, only 1, 962 dwelling uni ts of the total 
10,025 dwelling units represent projects which have either 
started or completed construction of water and sewer facil
ities and therefore represent a firm future water demand. 
The balance of these projects have either received a System 
Capability .. report, pursuant to District Policy Statement 
No. 22 (copy attached) , which was adopted by both EID and 
the County Board of Supervisors as a method of allowing 
tentative approval, or they are projects which have not yet 
received approval and, in some cases, not yet been re
viewed. As the Specific Plan has a 20-year buildout period 
and many projects listed in Table 17-1 are only possibili
ties, it seems obvious that the cumulative impact of devel
opment in the subject area will not occur by 1990. 

Finally, it should be made clear that it is not necessary 
to have all facilities built or committed before approving 
the continuation of development plans. 

Response:_ Conunent noted. 
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17-5 Comment: (Hefner, Stark, .. & Marois) 

On behalf of the Russell Ranch Partners~ip, ~e wish to 
this opportunity to comment on -and object to the 
referenced Environmental Impact Report (EIR) as 
inadequate due to its failure to address the Russell ch 
Development within the cumulative impact analysis, as re
quired under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

The Russell -Ranch Partnership has intended for some time to 
submit an application to the County of El Dorado requesting 
a general plan amendment, zoning change, and approval o a 
schematic development plan for the 1,050 acres of 1 nd 
located on the western border of the El Dorado County li e. 
The attached documents describe the proposal. In additi n, 
the Russell Ranch Partnership has been working with he 
county in regard to the development of their property or 
over six (6) months. 

Upon receiving a Notice of Preparation of a Draft EIR ea ly 
in 1987, Stefan Manolakas, the attorney for the owners of 
this property, submitted a response indicating the own rs 
intent to develop their property and requesting that th ir 
project be included within the cumulative impact analy is 
of the above referenced EIR. The EIR which has been sub e
quently prepared, and which is before you tonight or 
certification, is inadequate due to its failure to addr ss 
the cumulative impacts of the Russell Ranch project. ue 
to this inadequac·y, we would urge the Board to deny cer i
fication of the EIR until this omission is corrected. 

To be adequate, the EIR's cumulative impact analysis sho ld 
discuss "past, present, and reasonably anticipated fut re 
projects including those outside the agencies' control t at 
have produced, or are likely to produce, a related or 
cumulative impacts" (CEQA Guidelines section 15130, sub i
vision (b)). The California courts, as recently as 19 7, 
have determined that projects not formally proposed may be 
"reasonably foreseeable" for purposes of a proper cumu a
tive impact analysis (Liveu v. Johnson, 195 Cal. Ap. rd 
517). A review of the CEQA Guidelines reveals that he 
lead agency - has the responsibility to "use reasona le 
efforts to discover, disclose, and discuss" related pa t, 
present, and future projects (CEQA Guidelines, sect·on 
15130). The law appears clear that any "reasonably fo e
seeable" project which is likely to produce cumulat ·ve 
effects or impacts must be discussed within an EIR. he 
report before you for certification does not meet t at 
criteria and should not be certified. 

The Russell Ranch project was certainly foreseeable at he 
time of preparing the EIR for the El Dorado Hills Inv s
tors, Limited project. As stated above, the Russell Ra ch 
property owners submitted a response to the Notice of 
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Preparation indicating tbeir intention to develop the 
Russell Ranch proper_ty. A copy of that letter and the 
documents which supported it are attache~ h~reto. This 
letter was received by El Dorado County Planning Director 
Larry Walrod on February 17, 1987. Clearly this notifica
tion would bring the Russell Ranch project within the ambit 
of those projects which are "reasonably foreseeable." The 
Russell Ranch Project should therefore have been included 
within the cumulative impact analysis. 

The EIR is now before you for certification. For the 
reasons stated above, this document is not legally ade
quate. We urge the Board to withhold certification until a 
proper cumulative impact analysis has been completed and 
incorporated. 

Response: The comment basically states first that the 
Russell Ranch development should have been included in the 
cumulative impact analysis or t~e EIR is inadequate, and 
second, .that the omission should be corrected. 

1. Was the Russell Ranch development reasonably foresee
able? 

The comment letter submitted by River West Developments 
on February 13, 1987 states "the Russell Ranch Partner
ship- intends on submitting an application to the County 
of El Dorado requesting a General Plan amendment, zoning 
change, and approval of a schematic development plan for 
the 1,050+ acres of land located on the western border 
of the county line. We are currently in the process of 
meeting with County officials in an attempt to develop 
the preliminary plans for the project. Although there 
may be changes to our tentative plans, one possible 
development scheme includes approximately 2,900 dwelling 
units on 900 acres, 50 acres of commercial uses and 100 
acres for uses comprised of open space, recreation, a 
school, and internal roadway." 

a. As o~ May 1, 1987, at which time the cumulative list 
was finished, the partnership had not yet met with 
the county. And as of March 1988, the partnership 
had met with the county only once. 

b. The comment letter states that the partnership was 
attempting to develop the preliminary plans for the 
project and that there may be changes to the tenta
tive plans. This indicates that the project was 
still in a state of flux. 

c. The schematic development plan submitted with the 
comment letter indicates no development plans or even 
roadway networks for the project area. There are no 
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indications. as to wbere project traffic would os
sibly enter local streets, whether in Folsom or El 
Dorado County. 

d. The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15130 states: 

When analyzing the cumulative impacts of a 
project under 15130 (b) (1) (A), the Lead Agency 
is required to discuss not only approved 
projects under construction and approved 
related projects not yet under construction, 
but also unapproved projects currently under 
environmental review with related impacts or 
which result in significant cumulative impacts 
(emphasis added) . The court in San 
Franciscans for Reasonable Growth took note of 
the problem of where to draw the line on 
projects undergoing environmental review, 
since application of new projects are con
stantly being submitted. A reasonable point 
might be after the preparation of the draft 
EIR. 

No environmental documentation had been started on 
the Russell Ranch project in El Dorado County in ay 
1987 and has not yet started in March 1988. 

e. The project would require a general plan amen nt 
and rezoning from El Dorado County in addition to 
environmental review. This process had not star ed 
as of May 1, 1987 and in fact has not started as of 
March 28, 1988. 

f. The project would require water service. Accord· ng 
to the Final Environmental Impact Report for the El 
Dorado Irrigation District Assessment District f 3 
(page 1.3): 

The 883-acre parcel outside the EID service 
area along the westerly edge of Assessment 
District No. 3 (Russell Ranch) is designated 
for rural residential agricultural use in 
the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan, 
and EID service to this parcel is projected 
at the density of residential development 
indicated in the area plan (a maximum of 88 
units). 

In sununary, it appears that the Rus·sell Ranch devel p
ment was not reasonably foreseeable in May 1987 and is 
probably not reasonably foreseeable in April 1988. 

2. What differences would there be in the cumulative ana y
sis if the Russell Ranch development had been include ? 
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The cumulative analysts utilized the list approach for 
projects in El Dorado County and a summary of projec
tions approach for the City of Folsom.. Ec;tch. approach 
indicated a significant amount ·of potential growth in 
the project area. The cumulative effects of all this 
growth are identified as having a significant adverse 
effect on population, housing goals, and public service 
capacities (page 17-7 of the Draft EIR). The addition 
of the Russell Ranch project would not change these 
conclusions. 

A new traf fie analysis was conducted to show how · the 
Russell Ranch project-would affect the El Dorado Hills 
area. The traffic model was revised to add 2,900 
single-family dwelling units and 50 acres of commer
cial/office land uses. It was assumed that the Russell 
Ranch project would have access to a future County Line 
Interchange and Green Valley Road within Sacramento 
County. The following table (7-11) and figures (7-11 
through 7-16) show the new traffic numbers. Traffic 
impacts from Russell Ranch are primarily oriented to 
Highway 50 and do not change the conclusions for 
lane requirements for roadways in El Dorado Hills. 
Traffic impacts at a future County Line Interchange are 
not a part of the Draft EIR. 

The addition of Russell Ranch traffic onto the street 
network would increase carbon monoxide levels near 
critical intersections. The additional traffic would, 
however, change predicted carbon monoxide concentrations 
by less than 0.1 part per million. The predicted worst
case carbon monoxide concentrations shown in Table 8-4 
of the Draft EIR are unchanged when Russell Ranch traf
fic is included. 

17-6 Comment: (Public Hearing) 

What are the mitigation measures for cumulative impacts? 

Response: .The key issues identified for the cumulative 
impact analysis were: land use; housing; population; 
public services, including water, wastewater, law enforce
ment, fire protection, schools, parks, gas, and solid 
waste; traffic, air quality, and noise. Impacts, 
significance, and mitigation measures for these issues are 
identified in the summary table found at the beginning of 
the Final EIR. 
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Appendix A 

WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON 
THE DRAFT EIR AND THE SPECIFIC PLAN 
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Specific 
EIR Plan 

Date Agency/Person Carmen ts Carmen ts 

Novanber 20, 1987 Office of Planning and Research x 
David C. Nunenkamp 

October 23, 1987 Sierra Planning Organization x 
Barbara Hollatz 

October 30, 1987 Covington Hales, x 
Northern California 
Janet F. Lebow 

Novanber 3, 1987 Covington Hales, x 
Northern California 
Randy Collins 

November 11, 1987 El Dorado Hills/Sal.non Falls x 
Area Plan Advisory Ccmnittee 
Gary Knops and Dr. Ben Foulk, DDS 

Novanber 12, 1987 James D. and Pamela J. Bayless x 

Novanber 12, 1987 Capitol Investm:mts and Projects x 
Wallace Chin 

Novanber 12, 1987 Jess Tong, Arthur D. Tong, x 
Gloria Tong, Miriam Tong 

Novanber 12, 1987 Ronald W. Peek x 

November 12, 1987 Department of Conservation x 
Dennis J. O' Bryant 

November 13, 1987 Department of Fish and Game x 
Pete Bontadelli 

N:ovember 13, 1987 Green Springs Ranch x 
Landowners-Association 
Dave Creelman 

Novanber 14, 1987 Green Springs Ranch Hareowners x 

Novanber 16, 1987 Environmental Council of x 
Sacramento, Inc. 
Michael R. Eaton 
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Specif . .. c 
EIR Plan 

Date Agency/Person Ccmnents Ccmnen ts 

November 16, 1987 Department of Transportation x 
Brian J. Smith 

November 16, 1987 Department of Transportation x 
Scott Chadd 

November 16, 1987 Department of Transportation x 
Bill Pearson 

November 17' 1987 Buckeye Union School District x 
Lyle Graf 

November 17, 1987 El Dorado Irrigation District x 
E. D. Voelker 

November 18' 1987 Art and Bonnie Byram x 

November 18, 1987 El Dorado Hills Fire Department x 
Robert B. Cima 

November 18, 1987 El Dorado Hills Ccmnunity x 
Services District 
Velma Gambles 

No Date Laurence Patterson x 

Novanber 19, 1987 Debi Drake x 

December 1, 1987 Holliman, Hackard, and Taylor x 
William G. Holliman, Jr. 

December 3, 1987 Marcia Hanebutt, David Hanebutt x x 

December 23, 1987 Sierra Club, Mother IOOe Clapter x 
Vicki Iee, Jude Lama.re, and 
v. J. Harris 

December 31, 1987 Sierra Club, Maidu Group x 
Robert T. Johnson 

January 23, 1988 Sacramento Valley Group x 
lvbther IOOe Clapter, Sierra Club 
Vicki lee 
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.Specific 
EIR Plan 

Date Agency/Person Carmen ts Carmen ts 

December 8, 1987 Hefner, Stark, & Marois x 
Dennis L. Viglione 

January 27, 1988 David Hanebutt and Marcia x 
Hanebutt 

February 8, 1988 Hefner, Stark, & Marois x 
Robert A. Laurie 

February 9, 1988 Mrs. Nancy Vastine x 

no date Four ver:y concerned x 
citizens of El Dorado 
County -

February 11, 1988 Edward F. Dolder x 

February 12, 1988 Jack w. Tobiason x 

February 19, 1988 Buckeye Union School x 
District 
Lyle Graf 

February 23, 1988 El Dorado Irrigation x 
District 
E. D. Voelker 

February 24, 1988 Hefner, Stark, & Marois x 
Michael J. Cook 

March 29, 1988 Jess Tong, Miriam Tong, x 
Arthur Tong, Gloria Tong 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR GEORGE DE KMEJIAN, Governor 

OFFICE OF PLANNfNG AND RESEARCH 
1400 TENTH STREET 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

November 20, 1987 

Patti Dunn 
El Dorado County Planning 
360 Fair Lane 
El Dorado, CA 95667 

Subject: El Dorado Hi.11 s Specific Pl an 
SCH# 86122912 

Dear Ms." Dunn: 

~ 
·~ 

'lbe State Clearinghouse submitted the above named draft Envirocnental pa.ct 
Report (EIR) to selected state agencies for review. The review peri d is 1-\
closed and the comments of the individual agency( ies) is( are) enc osed. 
Al5o, on the enclosed Notice of Canpletion, the Clearinghouse has ch eked 
which agencies have commented. Please review the Notice of Canplei; on to 
ensure that your ccmnent package is complete. If the package is t in 
order, please notify the State Clearinghouse inmediately. Your eight digit 
State Clearinghouse number should be used so that we may reply prompt! • 

Please note that recent legislation requires that a responsible age cy or 
other public agency shall only make substantive carments on a project which 
are within the area of the agency's expertise or which relate to acti ities 
which that agency must carry out or approve. (AB 2583, Ch. 1514, tats. 
1984.) 

These cannents are forwarded for your use in preparing your final 
you need more infonnation or clarification, we suggest you cont 
carmenting agency at your earliest convenience. 

Please contact John Keene at 916/445-0613 if you have any 
regarding the environmental review process. 

Sincerely, 

6·~fK-~ 
David C. Nunenkamp 
Chief 
Office of Permit Assistance 

Enclosures 

cc: Resources Agency 
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SIERRA 
NEVADA 
PLACER 

0 (§07 
SIE!ntA PLANNING DRUANIZATIDif~~ 

October 23, 1987 

- Patti~ Dunn _ .. 
El Dorado County 

A JPA CONSISTING OF THE COUNTIES OF 
EL DORADO, NEVADA, PLACER & SIERRA 

Community Development Department 
Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

EL DORADO COlTNTY 

REC EU:: D 
OCT 2 6 1987 

COMMUNITY D1lT.LO P:'ilENT 
DEP.-\RT.M:!NT 

The Sierra Planning Organization (SPO), as the areawide 
clearinghouse for Nevada, Placer, El Dorado and Sierra 
Counties has received an application from your department. 

Applicant: Draft Environmental Impact Report, El Dorado 
Hills Specific Plan 

State Clearinghouse #: 86122912 

SPO is concerned with the.regional impacts of projects anc 
their conformance to local planning needs and objectives. l-~ 
Based on these policies, it has been determined that this 
project will have no regional impact. In accordance with 
areawide review procedures, your report will be assigned 
Environmental Document Number ED87-ll. 

If you have any questions, please call me at our office. 

Sincerely, 

"¥> \.lo~twJ 
Barbara Hollatz 
Executive Director 

BH/lw 
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Covington Hames 
Northern California 

Octobmer 30, 1987 

Mr. Richards Floch 
Director, Community Development Department 
County of El Dorado 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, Ca. 95667 

Re: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 

Dear Mr. Floch: 

. HOV G 2 'iS37 

This is to advise that Covington Homes of Northern California takes 
exception and hereby offers objection to the Draft El Dorado Hills Specific 
Plan. 

As you have been earlier advised this firm claims title to approximately 
two hundred acres of property within the plan area. Litigation is on-going 
on this question and the property has had a lis pendens recorded against 
it. 

We have reviewed the plan as it pertains to the Subject Project and to-l 
note that a portion of it is to, be made available as a school site and 
the remainder to be developed into a high density, "patio home" type 
development (Su./acres). This is not consistent with our own plans for 
the property. 

It is not our desire to delay or unduly complicate the specific plan 
process. However, we cannot sit idly by as our interests are impinged 
upon. We wish to work with your department to ensure that our 
involvement is positive and beneficial to the planning process. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

COVINGTON H0!'4FS~ORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
. \.\ O..tNLtr / Ary;-J 

~~a~l F. Lebow 
Pr ident 
\. 

JFL/kmb 

cc: Bob Laurie 
Randy Collins 
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One Sunrise Park, 2893 Sunrise Blvd., Suite 206, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 • (916) 635-0547 
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GJCKEY SCHOOL 01~:-. 

. NOV 0 5 1987 

Covington Homes 
Northern California 

R.ECE1Vt=n 

November 3, 1987 

Mr. Lyle Graf, Superintendent 
Buckeye Union School District 
4560 Buckeye Road 
Shingle Springs, Ca. 95682 

Re: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 

Dear Mr. Graf: 

NOV i·, H~ l 

COMMUNITY DEVELOP AENT DcP!. 

This letter is to advise you that Covington Homes, Northern California 
has filed an objection with El Dorado County in regard to the above 
mentioned specific plan. I have enclosed a copy of the letter advising 
Richard Floch of our objection. In addition I enclosed a copy of the 
Specific Plan wherein I have highlighted the proposed elementry school 
site which has been shown on property Covington claims title to. 

Should you have any questions you may contact me at 635-0547. 

Sincerely, 

MES, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

RC/kmb 

cc: Bob Laurie 
1 a net F. Lebow • 
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Mr. Don Andrews, Chairman 

El Dorado Hills 
/Salmon Falls 
Area Plarf 
Advisory 
Committee 

El Dorado County Planning Commission 
330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

• Dr. B n Foulk, DDS 
Chair erson 

~ .. 933-2 
L~ V ft~ .. Joann Davis 

. \ ""V ~~ Vice- hairperson 
~ ~ · ~ V Area Ian Review 

; ((,: ~ --~~ . • ~~~1 j~!ski 
'V ~ ~ ~" Vice- hairperson 

~~.., · ~ · Q · Projec Review 
~ ""V ~ (;j 933-21 5 
~ ~<:0 ~ •Harriet B. Segel 

~ <;) Secty. reas. 
~ 933-20 8 

~ # 
c.,O~ November 11, 987 

Subject: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan (Draft, Oct 1, 1987) 
El Dorado Hills Investors, Applicant 

Dear Mr. Andrews: 

The committee wishes to corrunend the applicant for his leadership in assu ing 
close community coordination. Additionally, EDH/SF APAC is appreciative o El 
Dorado Hills Investors, Ltd. 's integration and coordination of its Spec· fie 
Plan with the provisions of the EDH/SF Area Plan. The emphasis upon the 
continuity of the village concept assures that El Dorado Hills will cont'nue 
to grow along the lines of the original basic concept of independent vill ges 
making up our unique community. we would also like to give an A+ to man of 
the ideas embodied in the Specific Plan by the El Dorado County Commu ity 
Development Department, Specific Plan consultants Wade Associates, and and 
planner Anthony Guzzardo, such as: 

- "Benched hillsides for building sites shall be avoided· and split-1 vel 
structures encouraged.• (SP 1.4.2.2.c p 12) 

- Concern for children and seniors. (SP 1.3.4 p 9, 4.1.3 p 46, 4.4 49) 

•Development integrated with the natural envirorunent to enhance and 
complement the functional and aesthetic integrity of the natural se ing 
with a minimum of disturbance to the natural terrain, oak trees, and 
other natural.habitat." (SP 1.3.3 p 9, 1.4.1.b p 10, 1~4.2.2.d-h 12) 

- The vision of a strong town center. (SP 1.5.4 p 22) 

Attention to quality details such as requiring trash compactor 
commercial building to cut down on the number of dumpsters ou 
buildings. "(SP DG-3.10 p Bll} 

The EDH/SF Area Plan Advisory Committee (the committee) has reviewed El 
Dorado Hills Specific Plan. Particular attention has been given to the 
residential densities. The use of Patio Homes and Attached Golf Townhome are 
anew to the area.- These clusters may be on lots as small as 5,000 SF, but 
they have been embodied in an overall plan that retains a rural chara ter. 
They have tangible assets such as open space, golf courses, and 
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ownership residential open space. We feel this will provide for a greater 
diversity of family sizes and lifestyles. The conunittees concurrence with 
this plan is not to be construed as a.general acceptance of lots this small in 
future projects within the EDH/SF area.- · 

The concerns of the Committee are listed in Specific Plan order and are not in 
order of priority. 

Section 1.4.2 Residential Policies .2 Site Development and Grading 

1. Policy 1.4.2.2.c (SP p 12) requires that "residential structures" 
"on slopes in excess of 20 percent shall" • • • "use post and beam or 
step-footing construction." The EIR refers (EIR p 10-8) only to "long 
term slope stability" at over 20 percent. The Committee recommends 
grading on any lot which will result in cut or fill slopes at lot lines 
in excess of 48 inches shall be prohibited. 

Section 1.4.7 Circulation Policies 

2. Requests for additional connections to major arterial streets has been a 
frequent problem on projects the Conunittee has reviewed. We feel to 
condone additional connections (SP 1.4.7.1.h p 17) will compromise the 
intent of the plan. 

3. The Comnittee recommends the two church sites (SP 4.3 p 49) be 
redesigned to avert ingress and egress on El Dorado Hills Blvd. 

Section 2. Residential Land Use Element 

4. In order to avoid repetitive use of the same model on adjacent lots, as 
have occurred in other developments, the Committee recommends a 
restriction on any developer from building a dwelling within 300 feet 
radius (at least two lots) of another dwelling of the same model or 
elevation. 

5. Village "D" is designated for 1,051 dwelling units (SP 2.5.3 p 37) on 
250 acres. This village exceeds any reasonable dwelling unit limit for 
a village concept. Also, the village is bisected by Wilson Boulevard a 
major roadway and another section of the village is to the west of the 
open space. The Corranittee recommends that Village "D" be divided north 
and south at Wilson Boulevard into two villages and the section west of 
the open space be made a third village. 

6. Village "P" (not owned by EDHI) is designated (SP 2.5.3 p 38) for 256 
dwelling units or 5 du/acre. The Committee recorranends Village "P" be 
constrained to the overall residential (non open space) density of 3 
du/acre or 153 dwelling units to more closely reflect adjacent land 

·.. 
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densities. A PD with 3 du/acre- limit would be most desirable due to 
topography and slope of parcel. 

Section 3 Commercial Land Use Element 

7. The Committee recornmends the paragraph starting "Additional re ail 
commercial uses" (SP 3.2.3 p 42) should be removed. It is too pen 
ended and appears to conflict with 3.1 Concept {SP p 41) (last par of 
last sentence: "and to avoid a proliferation of commercial uses."). 
Additional shopping areas- should require an amendment to the Spec· f ic 
Plan. 

Section 5. Circulation Element 

8. {SP 5. 3 p 51, Planned Streets) The description of residential str ets 
(SP 5.3.1 thru 5.3.3 p 52) references to "paved pedestrian paths." so 
on the typical roadway sections {SP p 52a), a 5 foot "paved pedest ian 
path" is shown adjacent to the edge of pavement. Other references in 
the plan to "sidewalks" seem to contradict. Such as "Paved pedest ian 
paths will be provided within all street rights-of-way exce t the 1 cal 
residential streets." (SP 5.4.4 p 56). "Sidewalks within stre~t rig ts-

of-way shall meander irrespective of the alignment of the st et 
pavement." {SP 1.4.7.2 p 18) but the space required to meander does ot 
exist within the right-of...;.way of residential streets. The Cornmi ee 
recommends that (by any name) sidewalks not be stipulated or 
residential streets, within villages, in order to maintain confor · ty 
with the semirural complexion of the present villages. 

9. The EIR recommends (EIR p 7-48) that El Dorado Hills Blvd be widened to 
four-lanes from Harvard Way to Wilson Blvd and six-lanes from Wil on 
Blvd to Highway 50. The Committee recorranends the details be placed in 
the Specific Plan and when widened a landscape corridor ease nt 
consistent with the CSD standards be included. 

Section 7. Public Facilities and Services Element 

10. 

.• 

The Specific Plan has identified needed fire protection (SP 7.2.2 p 5) 
upgrades to facilities, apparatus and manpower. The EIR consult nt 
stresses the importance of implementing (EIR p 6-19) the 10 y ar 
District Facilities Plan, particularly considering the "histori al 
trends for augmentation funds indicate that the percentage of th se 
funds that are distributed to the Fire Department have been decreas'ng 
over the past 8 years." (EIR p 6-16). The Committee recommends t .. at 
strong support be given by the county to implement the DFP. 

,_ .. 
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11. The need to increase the level of Sheriff's Department service from.its 
current "inadequate" level (SP 7 .3.2 p 67 EIR p 6-13) of O. 73 verses 
the recommended 1. 5 officer pe~ 1, 100 population is we11 · documented. 
The plan suggests a sheriff's substation located at the Village Green. 
The Sheriff's Department does not support this idea {EIR p 6~13). The 
Corrunittee feels that, in addition to the EIR consultants· (EIR p 6-14) 
recorrunendation of a increase in funding, a permanent presence would 
greatly enhance the level of service. 

Section 7.4 Elementary and 7.5 High Schools 

12. Regarding school services {SP 7.4 p 69), the Committee supports an EIR 
mitigation measure 2.e {EIR p 6-25) "school district boundaries should 
be consistent with village boundaries" and feels this comment should be 
added to the Specific Plan. 

13. It is understood that the location of school sites has been deyeloped in 
conjunction with the school district; however the Corrunittee recommends 
the location of school S-3 in Village "A" be reconsidered. It is 
located within the interior of a village, without close access to a 
major collector, resulting in bus traffic concentrated on residential 
streets. Also, it is adjacent to the Highway 50 - Silva Valley 
interchange which will produce high levels, 13 to 15 ppm carbon monoxide 
{EIR p 8-9) and 72 dB noise {EIR p 9-11). This is not a good location 
for an elementary school. · 

14. The placement of a middle school {site S-2) directly across the street 
from the high school may create problems {such as visits by disruptive 
high school students) for the middle school students. The site should 
be reevaluated. 

15. The Committee recommends that the County require a proof of ability to 
serve (funding and construction if required) prior to the recording of 
final maps for each of the above public facilities and services 
elements. 

16. The Specific Plan is a major component of the several residential areas 
in what is considered the El Dorado Hills community. With this Specific 
Plan, it is highly appropriate for the community to be working towards a 
Unified K-12 School District. 
As it stands now, our community is partitioned by three school districts 
which results in a divisiveness within the corrununity. To become a truly 
cohesive community, as envisioned in the Plan, this step is essential. 
As part of -the planning for this K-12 Unified School District, there 
needs to be land designated for a School bus/maintenance facility. ~he 
Committee recommends as a possible location, adjacent to the future high 
school south of Highway 50. 

- 4 -
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Section 7.6 Recreation and Parks 

17. Both the Specific Plan (SP 1:6.2.1 p 75) and the EIR (EIR p 6 28) 
identify a shortfall in park facilities. The Committee recommends the 
additional 3-4 neighborhood tot lots be provided within· the vill es. 
This may be mitigated by private facilities within private vill es. 
Future, individual village developers should provide fina ial 
assistance to the EDH-CSD for major structures needed in a comm i ty 
park. 
Close coordination between developers and EDH-CSD should be encour ged 
to assure no duplication of facilities at parks and the Village Gre 

18. A 40-80 acre corrununi ty park is needed ( EIR p 6-28) and shoul be 
designated in a future development in the area. 

Section 8.1 Water 

19. The discussion of the water service conditions (EIR p 6-1) is ace rate 
in delineating the problem of water availability and deli very and the 
solution of securing more water is proper (EIR p 6-5). The short all 
of water rights vs. demand within this Specific Plan is exacerbate by 
the effects of the cumulative impacts of the other development proj ts, 
(EIR p 17-6) exceeding even the future planned expansion. There is eed 
for assurance from El Dorado County and EID that existing water ri hts 
be retained. 
The Committee understands that the EDH/SF area's authorization coul be 
reduced if our allotted amounts are not used. Sufficient and econo ical 
gravity-fed water (Texas Hil~, inter-tie projects and succes ful 
completion of SOFAR) must be made available to service present and 
future customers. While the plan does address (SP 9. 5. 6 p 97) the 
requirement that essential infrastructure be developed prior or 
concurrently with a neighborhood, it does not address the questio of 
water availability. 
The Corrunittee requests, as suggested by the EIR consultant (EIR p 
that the County require a proof of ability to serve, regarding 
delivery, prior to the recording of final maps. 

Section 8.3 Storm Drainage 

20. We call the attention of the county to a recommendation by the EIR 
consultant (EIR p 11-10), "The county will need to monitor develo ment 
plans for the various areas to ensure that all identified dra · nage 
facilities for each use are constructed at the same time as the use, 
even if the mitigation facility is located in an adjacent area whi h is 
not yet constructed." 
We recommend inclusion of the specific plan area (as facilities are 
developed) into the EDH Drainage Maintenance zone. 

·-.. 
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Section 9.5 Public Services .8 Street Lights 

21. It is the desire of the Corrunittee that street lights may be .placed only 
at village entrance intersections and along Silva Valley Parkway 
(SP 9.5.8 p 99). The community recognizes the value of street lighting 
but regards the preservation of a rural atmosphere and the avoidance of 
light pollution as preferable. 

Design Guidelines 2.1 Architectural Design 

22. The Specific Plan does not address air quality issues. The Coffil~ittee 
recommends the addition of the follow measures, excerpted from the 
Conway Ranch Specific Plan in Mono County, to avoid adverse air quality 
impacts: 

a. All construction and grading sites shall be adequately watered to 
control nuisance dust. · 

b. Burning of waste materials and stripped vegetation shall not be 
permitted. 

c. All residential structures shall be designed to comply with state 
energy conservation standards to reduce the need for fossil fuels 
and wood burning for heating. 

d. The use of alternative energy sources shall be considered in all 
major development proposals. 

23. The county in its "1982 Mountain Counties Air Basin (El Dorado County) 
Non-attainment Plan Revision" adopted Sept. 13, 1982 said that future 
monitoring would be conducted in the county. It has not. The only air 
quality data now available is from Sacramento or Placer counties. With 
the cumulative impacts of the many housing projects and future 
development of the upwind industrial park the Corrunittee recorrunends that 
the developer provide a site for an air quality monitoring station and 
the county with the aid of the state install the equipment. 

Design Guidelines 2.4 Residential, Fences and Other Construction 

24. With the understanding there is now no county ordinance requiring 
fencing around pools the Committee requests that the Specific Plan at 
least recommend that proper fencing (such as iron grate) be used around 
pools. 

- 6 -
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Design Guidelines 4. 0 vqlage Gr.een/Communi ty Center 

25. At the Village Green the committee would like to see a ine 
arts/cultural auditorium for stage productions and for use by the igh 
school and middle schools. Real estat~ office and small·movie the ter 
could be taken off and an art gallery and sales/administration of ice 
for applicant added to the acceptable use list. {SP 4.2 p DG-13) 

26. With uses such as medical/dental office and auditorium the par ing 
facility rate of one stall per 350 SF is' not in accordance with th El 
Dorado County Parking Ordinance. 

Design Guidelines 7.0 Landscape-Development Standards 

27. The EIR consultant has furnished quality recommendat·ons 
{EIR p 12-41 thru 12-43) {a portion of the Sacramento Tree Crdina ce) 
regarding oak tree protection. The Committee recorrunends that they be 
added to the design guidelines {SP 7.0 p rx:;-26). 

28. Currently in many projects the developer provides landscaping for the 
front yards. This is accomplished with mass hydro-seeding requi ing 
heavy watering by the home owner without regard for the type of 
landscaping the owner desired. The plan does not specify by who or hen 
landscaping will be done. The Committee recommends that mass hy re
seeding be discouraged due to water usage. The home owner should be 
required to landscape within a time period with the help of the 
developer. 

Other items of concern: 

29. The Committee recommends that a vehicle safety barrier such as ber 
be built along and beyond the boundary line behind oak Ridge Hi 
football stadium. The stadium seating is built right along the pro rty 
line. We feel that a barrier is required for the safety of sta ium 
spectators. It would redouble the safety if the landscape corri or 
along the progosed elementary school south of Oak Ridge were exte ed 
along the Oak Ridge property line. 

30. Blasting is not addressed anywhere in the Specific Plan. 
a county ordinance, lack of county resources raises 
monitoring and enforcement. 

is 
ut 

31. As suggested by the EIR consultant {EIR p 13-15 Cultural Resources), dd 
to the Specific Plan "Require test excavations as a condition ~of 
approval on the tentative subdivision maps." The EIR { EIR p 13 7) 
lists the villages and locations requiring test excavations. 

,_ .. 
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Several· typos have been identified fnot a definative list]; 

- There is an inconsistency concerning ·the size of the Village 
Green. In section 4.1 (SP p 45) it states nThe Green: 
approximately 2.0 acres." In section 7.6.2.5 (SP p 76) it states 
na .4-acre turfed area.n Applicant has stated the 4 acre 
description is accurate. 

- Reference to Village nN" (SP 5.2 p 51) should be removed as the 
village has. 

- Change the word "made" (SP 7 .2.2 p 66 4th paragraph 3rd to the 
last sentence) to "mode." 

Next the last sentence (SP 7.3.2 p 67) delete the word "to" 3rd 
word from the end. 

- Remove the reference (SP 7.4.1 p 68) to "a 3-acre addition to the 
existing Jackson School just north of St. Andrews Village. " A 
tenative map has been approved for the 3-acres. Hence they are 
not available. 

- Village "N" is included in Figure 19 (SP p 19) it should not be. 

- The word "several" (SP 8.1.1 p 80 line 2) is misspelled. 

- In the last paragraph, end of 2nd line (SP 9/5/9 p 99) "EDH/SP 
Community Plan" should read "EDH/SF Area Plan." 

- Correct "It is assumed" (SP 9.5.10 p 101 middle paragraph) to "It 
is projected." 

The APAC subcorrunittee for this project is Gary Knops (chairman), 
Julie Dachtler, Joanne Davis, Bill Gaffaney, Ken Liljegren, Ellison Rumsey, 
Harriett Segel, Terry Wilson (members) · 

Thank you for your time and consideration of these comments. 

""~==,.'"""·~Kn_o_p __ s--21~~ .... , .......... "'""~ro.-:---..:;-----~ou:.ks~ 
~f ic Plan EDH/SF Area Plan Advisory 

Subconunittee, Chairman Committee, Chairman 

·-• 
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El~ORADO COUNTY _ 
r/:'";.·;.~: .. t• ,. r I II E D ~,.j;'r:.. u & t1 

NOV 161987 

COMMUNITY D!lVELOPMENT 
DEPAR'IMENT 

Ms~ Patt{ Dunn \ 
· Principal Planner 

El Dorado County Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Regarding: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

G:\ . . h',;!.~:..; 
•. :.(.~ 

1723 Dormity Road 
Rescue, CA 95672· 
November 12, }987 

We strongly believe that the density transitions between this propose 
project and existing developments are inadequate. Although the plan claim 
to minimize the impacts by providing such transitions, the concept has not 
been applied comprehensively or equitably. 

The plan area J-3, which abuts the Green Springs Ranch Rural Developm nt 
at the south end of Dormity Road, is proposed for 1 DU/acre zoning. All 1 ts 
in Green Springs Ranch are five acres or more. Noise and light dispersion 
from homes on one acre lots will impact the rural atmosphere of our 
community. We believe that the livestock and .dusty dirt roads in our "-\ 
development will be annoying to any new neighbors living on parcels 
substantially smaller than five acres. 

We are appealing to the Planning Division and El Dorado Hills Investo s 
to zone ALL property bordering Green Springs Ranch, including area J-3, at 
0.25 DU/acre. 

Sincerely, 

&
~~·11 IC\ 10 ,..1 ..uY• u~wl c, 1.._J \ /"] lu 

. James • and Pame 1 a J. Bayless ) 

cc: Robert E. Dorr 
El Dorado Hills Investors Group 
Green Springs Ranch Landowners Association 

·.. 
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Capito[ ilnc:re.~tment~ & g:Jrc_oject~. . <W. C. 
flnautme.nt • 'l::>e.ae.lopme.nt 

. --
WALLACE F. CHIN 

PRESIDENT 
1424 F St. #1 
Sacra.mento, Ca. 958.14 

El Dorado County Plarming Co~mission 
To: The Planning Commissioners 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, Ca. 95667 

neference: Draft El 1orado Hills S;ecific Flan 

Dear Planning Commissioners: 

ilnc:re~tment Co'l.porc.ation. 
• EL n!HMilOc&9IJNTY 

R l4~7f~I VE D 
r·rnv · 16 1987 

CO:\fMUNITY D~VELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

Nov 12, 1987 

We received your notice regarding the Lraft El Dorado Hills 
Specific Flan, General Flan Amen1ments, Rezonir:g e..nd DrBft EIR.. We 
own several parcels of land on the Old Bass Leke Road for over 10 
ye??rs. We believe it is ti;'le for you to act on much importa~t ~natter 
such a.s this by r·ezon1r:g all of the land you mentioned in your offical 
notice for the highest and best usage, 1.e., higher aensity of 
residential and commercial and industrial purposes. Since most of 

_ the:..land in the El l:;orado Hills area are not suitable for any type 
of fe.rmi ng, your proposal to re~one ~ :iem to other usage from 
agriculture purpose is the best you can do ror the 9.rea. Being as 
a grcwing c::-mmunity, El Corado County should also consider to 
de~i£n?.te ~~me land for low income housings end for old age housings. 
One such way is to give the land owner some benefits of being compensated 
~nd tc rezone part of the land f"or higher density ar..d commercial usage 
t~?.n you would ellow him under the nor~al zoning cond1ticns. In this 
way, the nroperty owner will have the benefits of being able to trade 
""'~rt of the land for low income housings and yet r =tain the other pa.rt 
for higher usage. 

Since we can not ettend your formal meeting on N0v 19, 1987, we 
would very mucn like you tc consider our suggestions as if we were to 
present our views. He ar.e in total support of your efforts to update 
tte El !Jorado Hills/3almon Falls area plan to allow :nore land for 
re~idential and otherpurposes. We must also work ~egether to resolve 
our water quantity and sewer problems as that we would not be totally 
depended on certain reservors for water usage all the times during 
a dry weather year. In additicn, please consi~·er the possibili.ty of 
allowing most cf tha area under your studied for higher density purposes, 
such as 2 units or more per acre to oonserve land and costs. If 
hd.g._her density is allml/ed, this would cut do~m the developer 1 s cost 
per unit. This in turn would ;.ass the sevir..gs to the home buyers 
1n a form of lower housing unit cost. 

we do appreciate your sincered consideratinns of our proposal. 

·• 
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RECEl""VED El~.~Dorado County 
Community Delvelopment·Dept. 
Planning Division 

~Iov .12, 1987 
1540.Whiterock Rd. 

NOV l 7 1987 Shingle Springs, 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

The families of 

. Ca. 95682 
COMMUNITY-DEVcLOPMENT DEPT. . 

~193 . 
Jess and Arthur Tong, lifelong ·resid:~nts o 

Clarksville, wish to express that tl:ey are opposed to the Specif·c 

Plan of the Eldorado Hills Developers that. will in any way alter 

or disturb, the property of Jess and Miriam Tong. The parcels t _at 

join Eighway 50, t.ave been for many years an Agricultural Prese - . 
ve~ in The Williamson Act. Thi~ property belo~gs to our ranching 

' interests. We also want to keep the Tong Family Cemetery, docume1t-

ed as such by the Sacramento Chapter of DAR for historic record, u~

disturbed. The spring-fed pool of water in Carson Creek that run 

in t.hat field is the only perment water for stock, wildlife, dee 

coons, birds and is the habitat of the fish ir: Summer, tbat live in 

the creek year round • Tl:e proposed on-ramp would destroy tl"::.at. 

The uraderpass on Silya_J.Road can. be er:larged with less expe se 

to all, and Whi teroc:~ Road wj_der.ed to adequately take tee tra.ffi. 

projected without any access to the freeway at this point, witho t 

infrin~ing on our ranchin g endeavor. Rass Lake Road interchange 

on the Eastern side of the develop ement, and the Eldorado Eills 

Bouleva;;'d-Iatrobe Road intercl:ange on the West , should be enough. 
1

_
1 

This hilly section of road was expensive a+-d difficult to build 

the time hi[hway was e~larged ir.to a freeway. A look at the 

of the stratta would seem to show the impracticality of an adde 

unplanned for inter change at the now-proposed site. The impact 

must show the nature of the hard ta:derlyj_ng rock that ma~-ces extre :-ely 

difficult and expensive, suet an undertaking. 

Our small acsrage may s~em insignifice~t 

but retention of rural enterprize must _also rest upo!} the Plan:: in_ 

Di visio:G. The· Western Co rridor to this county ha.s always beer:. a .. 
attractive drawing poirt. Supervisors have long stated t~is fact 
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' '\~re 
when expounding the virtues of. livin&\ The lean beef that the .public 

is just begining to appreciate; and the horses that it· tac es to 

handle. them, c~ •t be raised on city streets or ir; con_dom.iniums. 

Our headquarters, here in Clarksville, are very dear to the three 

generations still residing here. Ranchers are a dying breed, but 

we aren't all dead yet! 

Please furtter study the disadvantages of this cor..struction to 

prevent further j_nfringem ent upon the status of Clarksville. 

Sinc·srely, . ~ ./;;' r 
a~.~ 
~jl.~~ 
°''\ ~ • -~ 'j O°Y'S ~- ' 

' '~ 
·n1v~~j 
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·Ronald W; Peek 
1720 Dormity Rd. 
Rescue, CA 95672 

(916) 677-4050 

El Dorado County Planning Commission 
CIO Mr. Richard M. Floch 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Gentlemen: 

- · EL DORADO CO NTY 

RECEIV D 
NOV 17 1987 

COMlfUNITY DEVELO MENT 
- DEPARTMENT 

November 12, 1987 

My family and I live in a 3,800 square foot home, 5 acre lot, within Green 
Springs Ranch. The Executive Summary of the Environmental Impact 
Report refers to a proposed development which would border our 
property as follows: area J-3 along the west and area J-1 along the south. 
Since area J-1 is within 75 feet of our house, we are particularly alarmed 
at the prospect of having homes with 1 acre Jots along our southern 
border. 

The proposed development creates a negative impact on our property by 
not providing for a gradual transition from 5 acre parcels. Why aren't 4 
acre lots proposed all along the border of Green Springs Ranch? It 
appears that an exception has been made at area J-1, creating an obvious 
lack of consistency and representing a flagrant disregard for the rights of '1- 2 
families bordering that area. 

Furthermore, a section of the report is both misleading and false 
when applied to area J-1. I refer to two statements under "EFFECTS 
FOUND NOT TO BE SIGNIFICANT" (see ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT 
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REPORT: EL DORADO HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT pp. 3-3 to 3-4): 

·Spatial relationships of various project components would 
not create any 1mpacts on adjacent components. 

·General Plan requires that densities between res1dent1al 
developments sha11 blend ~1th existing development. 

On the contrary, the proposed zoning for J-1 violates required spatial 
relationships and faiJs to provide for blending with existing densities. To 
be in compliance. Area J-1 should be rezoned as .25 units per -
acre; that is, one home per four acres. 

Sincerely, 

4-i 

G:r/.U(1f]L 

'.. 
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Memorandum 

To Dr. Gordon F. Snow 
Assistant Secretary for Resources 

Patty Dunn 
El Dorado County Planning Div. 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Date : 

Subiect: Draft EIR 
El Dorado 
Specific 
SCH# 8612 

From Department of Conservation-Office of the Director 

.. 
The Department of Conservation is responsible for monitorin 
farmland conversion on a statewide basis. The Department a so 
administers the California Land Conservation (Williamson Ac}. 
We have reviewed the County of El Dorado's DEIR for the 
project referenced above, and have noted that the proposal 
involves the conversion of valuable farmland. 

As revised, the proposal would involve developing approxima ely 
3,933 acres of grazing land for residential and commercial ses. 
Approximately 808 acres of the total project area would rem in 
in open space. 

The FEIR should address specific issues related to farmland 
conversion and the Williamson Act, as recommended in the 
Department's January 29, 1987 comment letter on the NOP. I 
addition, the FEIR should provide detail on the following i sues: 

The_DEIR identifies the project's impact on grazing land (1 % 
reduction in areawide acreage) as less than significant and 
recommends no mitigation measures for this loss. ·The impac 
of loss of this grazing land to the area should be discusse 
in the FEIR and also· include specific data, e.g., number of 
animal unit-months the land supports and the cumulative imp ct 
of the loss of the grazing land to the County or surroundin 
areas. 

The DEIR also identifies land south of Highway SO that is 
currently unde~ Williamson Act contract. Although the prop rty 
owner has requested withdrawal from the contract, the acrea e 
of the parcel that is included in the project area should b 
noted in the FEIR. ~S°'.LJ·-., ...... . 
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Dr. Snow and Ms. Dunn 
Page two 

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 
DEIR for the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan. We hope that the 
farmland conversion impact and the Williamson Act contract 
issues are given adequate consideration in the FEIR. If I can 
be of further assistance, please fee~ free to call me at (916) 
322-5873. 

IJ~:J-D·~ 
Dennis J. O'Bryant 
Environmental Program Coordinator 

cc: Stephen Oliva, Chief 
Off ice of Land Conservation 
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State of California 
The R urces Agency 

Memorandum 

To 

From 

Subiect: 

1. Gordon F. Snow, Projects Coordinator 
Resources Agency 

2. Patti Dunn 
El Dorado County Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Department of Fish and Game 

Date : November 13, 1987 

October 1987 Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the 
El Dorado Hills Specific Plan, El Dorado County - SCH 8612291 

The Department of Fish and Game (Department) has reviewed the DEIR 
for the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan. 

The Specific Plan covers an area of 4,086 acres with 2,184 ac 
proposed for residential use, 260 acres proposed for commerci 
use, and 1,020 acres proposed as open space. A 370 acre area 
be developed into two golf courses and another 26 acres of pa 
will be established. The project is located approximately 23 
miles east of the City of Sacramento and is generally bounded 
U.S. Highway 50 and White Rock Road on the south, El Dorado H 
Boulevard on the west, Green Valley Road on the north and Bas 
Lake Road on the east. 

Within the planning area, the terrain is generally rolling 
foothills ranging in elevation from 600 to 1,200 feet. Veget tion 
is dominated by an annual grass-forb grassland with blue oak
live oak woodland found generally in the north portion of the 
planning area on the north- and east-aspect slopes. Several 
intermittent streams with associated riparian vegetation occu 
within the project area. 

The Department finds the DEIR adequate in its treatment of th 
fish and wildlife resources and their habitat within the proj ct 
site. We recommend all of the proposed mitigation measures ( ages 
12-36 to 12-48) -be implemented into the project as conditions of 
project approval. 

The applicant should be advised it will be necessary to secur a 
Streambed Alteration Agre~ment, pursuant to Section 1603 of t e 
Fish and Game Code, prior to any construction activity occurring 
within the 100-year flood plain of any waterway within the pr ject 
lands. 

If the Department can be of further assistance, please contact 
James D. Messersmith, Regional Manager, Region 2, 1701 Nimbus 
Road, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670, telephone (916) 355-0922. 

·.. 

,?~~~~~~ 
A-28 Pete Bontadelli 
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EL DORADO COUNTY 

REC E·1 V E'D 
NOV 16 1987 

COMl\fUNI'iY DilVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

Ms •. Patti Dunn 
Principal Planner 
El Dorado County Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Ms. Dunn: 

Green Springs Ranch 
Landowners Association 

P. O. Box 825 
Folsom, CA 95630 
November ·13, 1-987 · 

The Green Springs Ranch Landowners Association would like to voice 
the concerns of our members regarding the proposed development of the 
property bordering the south and west of the Green Springs Ranch by the 
El Dorado Hills Investors Group. 

Residents are concerned that the plan does not provide adequate density 
transitions. The Green Springs Ranch rural development consists of parcels ~-b 
of five acres or more in size. We therefore request that all parcels 
adjoining Green Springs Ranch be zoned no less than four acres. 

Members are also concerned about the new development's impact on 
community services, particularly schools, roads, police and fire 
protection. We urge the planning division to insist on provisions· to 
expand these services before new homes are built to place additional 
demands on these already overloaded services. 

~:a~ 
Dave Creelman 
President, Green Springs Ranch 
Landowners Association 

cc: Robert E. Dorr, Supervisor, District #1 
El Dorado Hills Investors Group 
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Ms. Patti Dunn 

Green Springs Ranch 
Homeowners 

Rescue, CA 95672 

El Dorado County Planning Commission 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 9566 7 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

November 14, 1987 

We, the undersigned Green Springs Ranch homeowners, are protesting 
the plan. to rezone area J-1 to I house per acre. Area J-1 borders Green 
Springs Ranch, a development of 5 acre parcels which are designed for 
rural Jiving. We are outraged at the prospect of having 1 acre homes 
immediately adjacent to 5 acre homes. In addition, we are concerned and c.f-1 
alarmed that the ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT: EL DORADO 
HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT is inaccurate when it indicates: "Spatial 
relationships of various project components would not create any impacts 
on adjacent components." and that densities between residential 
developments blend with the existing development. Not only are these 
statements misleading. but they are false when applied to area J-1. We 
request that area J-1 be rezoned ror a maximum of one house per 
four acres . 
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We, the undersigned Green Springs Ranch homeowners, are protesting 
the plan, to rezone area J-1 to 1 house per acre. AreaJ-1 borders Green 
Springs Ranch, a development of 5 acre parcels which are designed for 
rural living. We are outraged at the prospect of having 1 acre homes 
immediately adjacent to 5 acre homes. In addition. we are concerned and 
alarmed that the ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT: EL DORADO "4--1 

HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT is inaccurate when it indicates: "Spatial 
relat1onsh1ps of var1ous project components would not create any 1mpacts 
on adjacent components." and that densit1es between residential 
developments blend w1th the ex1st1ng development. Not only are these 
statements misleading, but they are false when applied to area J-1. We 
request that area J-1 be rezoned for a m.ax1mum of one house per 
four acres. 



We, the undersigned Green Springs Ranch homeowners. are protesting· 
the plan, to rezone area J-1 to 1 house per acre. Area J-1 borders Green 
Springs Ranch, a development of 5 acre parcels which are designed for 
rural living. We are outraged at the prospect of having 1 acre homes 
immediately adjacent to 5 acre homes. In addition, we are concerned and 
alarmed that the ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT: EL DORADO 
HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN DRAFT is inaccurate when it indicates: "Spatial 
relat1onshtps of various project components would not create any impacts 
on adjacent components." and that denslt ies between res1dent1al 
developments blend with the ex1st1ng development. Not only are these 
statements m1slead1ng, but they are~ when applied to area J-1. We 
request that area J-1 be rezoned for a max1mum of one house per 
four acres. 
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1ber Organizations 

·icon Lung 
Association of 
Sacramento -
Emigrant Trails 

·bon Society 
:><nia Native 

Plant Society. 
Sacramento 
Valley Chapter 

:>rnio Pork and 
Recreation · 
Society, District 11 

tot Bicycle 
Commuters 
Association 

ue of Women Voters 
of Sacramento 

~rn Transit Society of 
Sacramento ,.., 
FA' 

:mento Old City 
Association 
mentoValley 
Bicycle Advocates 

the American River 
Association 
Club. Mother Lode 
Chapter 
Natomas 
Community 
Association 

'opulation Growth 

Environmental -Council of Sacramento, Inc. 

ovember 16, 1987 

El Dorado County 
Community Development Deparnnent 
Planning Division: Attention Patti Dunn 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, Ca. 95667 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

The Environmental Council of Sacramento was not noticed on the Draft 
EnVironmental Impact Report for the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan, and we 
consider ourselves an interested party. Moreover, we requested such notice well in 
advance of DEIR release. The project creates a large low density residential 
community, obviously intended to provide housing for workers employed within 
Sacramento County. Air quality and transportation impacts of the project will occur 
in Sacramento County. We request that notice of any further action on this project 
be sent to President, Environmental Council of Sacramento, 909 Twelfth Street, 
Sacramento, Ca. 95814. 

Regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIR), we believe that there 
are defects and omissions in the Report. Specifically the report is deficient in not 
adequately considering the air quality and transportation impacts of the project, and 
the impacts of the project compared with al temative land use configurations feasible 
mitigation measures, and the cumulative impacts of the project in combination with 
other projects in the air basin on air pollution. 

Alternatives to the Project 

The DEIR fails to consider alternative land use configurations for the 4000 acre 
community. Alternatives such as mixed land uses including a jobs:housing balance , 1.:. _, 

of 1: 1, and higher density housing on transit lines, should be evaluated to compare 
the impacts on transportation and air quality with the project proposed. 

Air Quality 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report does not adequately describe the air quality 
problem in the Sacramento metropolitan area and the impact of the project on air 
quality (8-3). Sacramento is a non attainment area for ozone and carbon monoxide 
under federal law. This means that federal standards for these pollutants are being 
violated. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has determined that the air 
quality plan for this area is inadequate, and has given notice of new requirements 
for local governments to meet air quality standards. This includes full mitigation of 
all emission growth after 1987. El Dorado County will be included in these 
requirements. Therefore, the Draft Environmental Impact Statement should 
provide detailed information on how the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan will affect 
the ability of El Dorado County to meet its obligations under federal law to meet air 
quality standards in the Sacramento Air Basin. 

<: Recycled Paper 

·.. 
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The DEIR also fails to identify the actual hydrocarbon emissions in the County. This projec will 
substantially increase the level of hydrocarbon emissions but that level is not identified. The 
County has not collected baseline information essential to the task of identifying the enviro ental ~ - -z... 
and public health impacts of this massive project The County of El Dorado is in violation o 
federal ozone standards but is not monitoring the project site to determine the ntlmber of viol tions 
per year and the ozone concentrations measured. 

Moreover, the DEIR trip generation rates reported in the Transportation Chapter would 
underestimate the transportation emissions generated by the project by a factor of 10. There£ re the s-~ 
estimated air quality impact of the project in 2010 cannot be accepted as valid. 

The DEIR states that the effect of project emissions on the Sacramento Air Quality Maintenan e 
Area can be reduced to a less-than-significant level if the county adopts a Transportation Syst m 
Management ordinance as described in Chapter 7, "Transportation." (8-6, 8, 10) We do not gree. 
While local measures to reduce single-occupant trips of a regional nature would certainly be 
necessary to mitigate the regional air quality impacts of the project, the ordinance vaguely de "bed 
in Chapter 7 would not accomplish that goal. The Transportation Systems Management o · ance 
described in Chapter 7 seems contingent upon application to employment related trips within the 
county. (7-50) 

Transportation 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement does not include environmental review sufficient 
submit for a new interchange at U.S. Highway 50, a facility which would be required to serv the 
traffic generated by the project The DEIR also does not discuss the question of consistency f the 
interchange with the adopted air quality plan; consistency is a prerequisite to federal agency 
approval. 

The DEIR is inadequate because neither the environmental impacts of the project without th 
interchange on U.S. Highway 50 nor the environmental impacts of the interchange itself are 
evaluated, and the mitigation necessary to off set the absence of the interchange have not been 
identified. 

We find the traffic analysis incomprehensible. As such it is not possible to determine that the 
analysis adequately accounts for the traffic impacts of the project. 

A major problem is that the traffic model uses a different "study area" than the specific plan ea, 
yet the land uses of the "study area" are not identified. 

The trip distribution discussion (7-18) refers to industrial and commercial uses not identified · the 

1-2. 

Specific Plan. On the other hand, the traffic analysis does not look at the overall balance of j bs 1-.3 
and housing within the "study area," and the ability of transit, carpooling and non-motorized avel 
to meet commute needs within the "study area." It appears therefore that the "study area" has ot 
been defined as a transportation planning area in order to plan a viable multi-modal system to 
reduce traffic congestion and air quality. Instead, it has been defined to create an artificial trip 
distribution profile, to create the appearance of a miriimal impact of the project area In fact, is 
ver:y large residential community creates the heaviest demands on the transportation system 
burdens on air quality because these are the most auto dependent types of developments. 

The following assumptions are not reasonable given the land uses: 

(1) Assumption that 40 percent of the home-work trips will be internal cannot be jusf ied 
given the lack C?f employment in the area. 

(2) Assumption that 33% of the external trips will travel in the easterly direction is 
unreasonable. 

;_ . 
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In addition the trip generation rates· listed vastly underestimate the trips generated. Table 7-4 giveJ , -5 
rates which are roughly 10% of the rates used fa other traffic studies in the Sacramento area. -I 
Two more points on transportation analysis deficiencies: 

(1) Without transit service, provision of facilities is an empty promise. The nature and density of 1 _ ~ 
the community makes efficient, economical transit service very unlikely. 

(2) Planning a community without the funding for necessary transportation services is not 
acceptable under current CEQA case law. 

Cumulative Impacts 

The cumulative impacts of the air quality and transportation impacts of this project in Sacramento 
County are significant and these impacts have not been adequately analyzed in the DEIR. Commute 
travel by residents of this development to work sites in Sacramento County clearly will add to 
congestion and air quality problems in Sacramento County. 

The jurisdictions in Sacramento and Southern Placer County have policies and are developing 
improved policies to mitigate negative growth impacts. These include regulation of land uses so 11 -l 
that housing and jobs are in balance within communities, reducing long commute trips and 
increasing opportu~ities for alternative transportation between homes and jobs. 

These jurisdictions are also engaged in an air quality plan update to determine what additional 
policies are needed to fully mitigate cumulative growth impacts. The El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 
does not include a jobs-housing balance analysis nor an evaluation of single occupant vehicle trip 
reduction programs appropriate to very large residential communities. It does not inform decision 
makers about the major effort now required of local jurisdictions in the air basin to come up with 
new transportation emission controls to attain national air standards. Mitigation of cumulative 
impacts clearly requires such analyses to be included in the DEIR. 

Conclusion 

We.believe the defects and omissions in the DEIR must be corrected and the revised report I 
recirculated before it can be presented to the County Board of Supervisors for review. 

J1l!::1'CJ~ 
/ 1'ic'h~e{k Eaton 

President 
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~fate of California . 8utinen, Transpon.tlon ancl utln1 Agency 

Memorandum 

To State Clearinghoose 
Off ice of Planning & P.esearch 
Attention Keith Lee 
1400 10th Street 
Sacramento, CJ. 95814 

Date Novenber 16 1 1 87 

File I 03-ED-50 
PM o.e 
El Dorado Hill 
Specif le Plan 
SCH 86122912 

Ftom • DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - Telephone ATSS 457-4498 
District 3, P. o. Box 911, Marysville, CA 95901 

Subject: 

I 

Caltrans, District 3, has reviewed the draft EIR for the El Dorado Hills 
Specific Plan, a 4,086 acre area north of Hi9hway 50 and east of El Dolr 
Hills Boulevard. The plan would allow develqment of low density residen ·al, 
cc.rrraercial and related uses, 

On Page 7-58, the document states that Highway 50 should be widened to 10 
lanes west of Fol6Cln Boulevard by the year 2010. 'lhe District's Route C cept 1-1 
Report identifies 8 lanes as the 20-year concept facility. Widening to 1 
lanes is probably not feasible. 

The document 8hru1d also consider inpacts to the main line of Highway 50 
between this plan area and downta-m sacramento. If the local agencies do fonn ,_'C 
coOperative agreements wit:h all developers, widening of the freeway as cnll-.~Jr\ 
on Page 7-55 may still not mitigate level of service F between this area 
downtown Sacranento. 

Based on the traffic projections on Page 7-44, it appears that Highway 50 
between the Bass Lake Road am Silva Valley Interchanges will have at lea t 20 
percent higher traffic volumes than adjacent segments. we reccmnend the 
County consider providing a parallel arterial between these two interchan es 
to help balance freeMay voll.l'l'es and reduce ranp to ranp travel. 

1-C\ 

en Page 7-32, the document states that Latrobe P.oad between Highway 50 
White Rock P.oad will have significant unavoidabl' impacts, even when w:L.~lec:l 

1
_,

0 to six lanes. All a-ltematives should be evaluafllp before this is dete 
to be unavoidable. Maintaining an acceptable level of service on this seciane 
could have direct beneficial illlpacts on the freeway operations. 

t 

As this area is developed, caltrans wculd require the riqht of way fence 1-u 
upgraded to a minimum standard of six-feet high chain link fencing. 

We request the final EIR address the above CQ~llOl...,..~t..l 
questions, please contact Mrs. Jeannie Bake·-~~~_ 

~-~ 
Chief, Environmental Branch 

,_ .. 



Date: 

ro: 

?'rom: 

iubject: 

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION 

November 16, 1987 
REC_EIVED 

NOV 17 1987 
Patty Dunn, Community Development Department 

Scott Chadd, Director of Transportation ~ 
El Dorado Hills Specific Plan and E.I.R. 

-rr "'eo~~ cv':!\ ()~~\~·"• ... ·' .. 
coMMUN1TY D·.. '· . -

Many of our comments relate to those that we discussed with this developer 
on August 26, 1987. Attached you will find our technical concerns noted. 
These are directed to specific pages, figures and tables in the draft EIR 
of July 20, 1987. -

Fundamental unresolved issues are as follows: 

1. Draft EIR and Draft Specific Plan use only two future years as -data/ 
decision points; project build out in 1997 and El Dorado Hills area 
build out in 2010. This creates an analysis that turns a blind eye 
to incremental development and renders impacts and mitigation measures 
difficult to determine in a reasonable time horizon. 

The Specific Plan speaks about four "Development Clusters;" each con
taining multiple villages. One reason for the creation of these 
"Clusters" is "logical develop1.11ent sequencing", page 20. 

The "Comprehensive Financing Plan" (copy rece.ived 5:15 p.rn., Nove:mber 13, 
1987) calls for infrastructure and publici facilities totalling $69,730,071, 
with proposed "Phase One" totalling $23,934,156. There are no graphic 
representations showing what portion of the project constitutes "Phase 
One." This lack of continuity from one document to another serves to 

. aggravate the difficulty of understanding when specific improvements 
are required. 

By looking at only two points, one 10 years and the other 23 years in 
the future, planning for incremental impact mitigation (a requirement 
of CEQA) is ndt possible. 

2. Impacts are assigned to two categories: El Dorado County and Areawide. 
The Draft EIR does not explain the basis upon which this distinction 
rests. 

3. The EIR does not link suggested mitigation measures with stages of 
development. 

4. Impacts are of a-magnitude sufficient to require a rethinking of accept
able levels of service on County roads and existing land use. (See 
Pages 7-23 and 7-44.) 

5. Mitigation measures should include what, where, when, why and how much. 

6. Comprehensive Financing Plan makes assumptions regarding cost sharing 
that are not supported by information in any of the documents. 
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Patty J>unn 
November 16, 1987 Page -2-

7. The majority of the information in ·the financing plan relates to var·ous 
.·methods of financing. Additional information is .requl:red .on actual ·m
· provements, i.e. scope, cost, timing and cos"t sh.aring. 

8. Provide staff with an improvement matrix which includes the followin 

a. An exhibit showing all planned and proposed improvement. 

b. Who is responsible for the improvement. 

c. When ·is the improvement required. 

- . 
d. Estimated.cost at time of construction and funding mechanism. 

In. ·conclusion, .the three documents submitted .contain a substantial amoun 
of :tnformation. However, it i's· not ·possible to determine the compiete e -
tent of improvements required to mitigate impacts, their cost, or the so rce 

· of funding from the presen~ package. 

We would be happy . to meet with you an·d .the developers to discuss this fu ther. 

SC:dn 
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)ate: 

ro: 

::rom: 

iubject: 

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION 

November 16, 1987 

Scott Chadd, Director; File 

Bill Pearson, Associate Civil Engineer 13~ 

Review of El Dorado Hills Specific Plan E.I.R. 
.Chapter 7 - Transportation 

In reviewing this second EIR draft, TJKM has cleaned up most of the items 
that we expressed concern about on the first draft review. They have 
separated the impacts from the ·mitigations and provided improvement costs, 
but still have not identified any funding mechanism(s) to pay for the non
project related improvements, i.e., El Dorado County and Areawide Improve
ments. They also have not provided any additional "year scenarios" besides 
1997 and 2010, making it very difficult to schedule for roadway improvement 
phasing. 

The Specific Plan contains descriptions of planned streets with typical 
roadway sections. The total construction cost for the arterial ·streets 
planned is estimated at $18,114,000 in 1987 dollars (Page 95). The text 
discusses the need for a fee-type funding mechanism, but does not establish 
one for the non-project road improvements. 

In going through the chapter by numerical page, I've noted the following 
additional items: 

Page 7-4: The traffic counts in Figure 7-2 contain daily ADT as well as 
P.M. peak h~ur. This has also been done on all the other Figures in the 
chapter showing traffic volumes. 

Page 7-9: The project planned roadway network (Figure 7-5) differs from 
our County future roads (Figure 7-4) in several instances. Elimination 
of the easterly extension of Harvard Way would be acceptable, but the 
proposed Ridge Road should be stubbed for a future connection to the 
existing Highland ·Hills· Drive. Likewise, there needs to be a stub north 
f~om Country Club Drive to the Green Springs subdivision for future con
nection to Deer Valley Road. 

Page 7-10: The roadway network shown in Figure 7-4 has been confined to 
the study area. This is likewise true for Figure 7-7 through Figure 7-20, 
except for Figure 7-6 which shows the area studied in the model. 

Page 7-13, -14: Project planned improvements: White rock road should be 
improved west of Latrobe Road as well as east. Latrobe Road should be 

·improved south of White Rock Road. Does the Silva Valley Interchange 
over-crossing need to be six lanes? CalTrans is planning fpr four lanes. 

· The ramp list should include a southbound to eastbound single-lane on-ramp 
loop. 
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page 

Page 7-17: The trip generation rates shown in Table 7-4 should be.daily, 
not peak hour, to facilitate their being·understood. 

Page 7-19: The distribution assumptions in Table 7-5 I feel are reason
able, as we've discussed before. Likewise for Table 7-7 on Page 7-21, b t 
some of the numbers on Table 7-6 should be changed to: 

Work 
Oth~r 

Internal/Internal : 

14 
27 

I've already discussed this wi~h TJKM. 

Internal/External 

85 
73 

Page 7-22: The following future critical intersection should be added t 
the list, and also on Table· 7-11. El Dorado Hills Boulevard and Wilson Wa_ • 

Page 7-25: Under Trip Generation, the first sentence should read Table 
7-10 instead of 7-9. 

Page 7-27: Table 7-9 Folsom Area Land Use Assumptions should be removed 

Pages 7-30 and 7-42: Under· .Levels of. .Service,· the Table ·indicated shoul 
be 7-11. instead of ·7-10. 

Page 7-33: Figure 7-11. In 1997 without the project there will be 38,0 
ADT on El Dorado Hills Boulevard at Highway 50 reducing to 12,000 ADT so th. 
of Harvard Way. Is this the result of the Raley's commercial area? Thi 
assu~es Level of Service D and F. Likewise, the same for 2010 without t e 
project, Figure 7-14, Page 7-41. 

Pages 7-34 and 7-38: Latrobe Road between Highway 50 and White Rock Roa 
will likely be at LOS D or E with six lanes by 1997 without the project. 
With the project, this road segment with six lanes would go to LOS F. 

Page 7-38: Under Levels of Service, we need further explanation why the 
Green Valley Road/.Salmon Falls Road intersection would be at LOS C for 
·the 1997 plus project while all other intersections would be LOS F. Doe 
this account for the El Dorado Hills Boulevard leg of this intersection? 

Page 7-37: 1997 with project impacts. The El Dorado Hills Bouievard/ 
Highway 50 and Bass Lake Road/Highway 50 eastbound and westbound ramps 
have been included to El Dorado County Impacts. These are also included 
in 2010 without and with scenarios, as well as other improvements being 
included since the first draft. It still makes it difficult to follow 
when certain· roads will become impacted without other time scenarios be
tween the present and 2010. 

Page 7-46: Mitigation Measures. Projects have total lengths and dollars 
added to them. Cost per mile is red-marked in the document. 

Page 7-47: The· Silva Valley Interchange ramp list should include a south
bound to eastbound single-lane on-ramp loop. 

·.. 
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November 16 ,- ·1937 Page 3 

Page 7-48.: The consultant needs to~ ~dentify the ten traffic signals j.n
corporated in the project design and which five traffic signals are con
sidered part of County improvements. There should be a total of 16 

•. . . 

signalized intersections. 

Page 7-48: Under County Improvements for the existing plus project, the 
Green Valley Road/Francisco Drive, El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Harvard Way, 
and El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Highway 50 Westbou~d Ramp projects need to 
have cost figures. 

Page j-49: Having Figures 7-17 through 7-20 situated in a close sequence 
makes it easier to follow. 

Page 7-50: Under Areawide Improvements, the Highway 50, White ·Rock Road, 
and Green Valley Road improvements need to have cost figures. Under Update 
the El Dorado Hills Traffic Impact Fee, the fee should be determined on a 
per trip analysis which can then be equated to a per dwelling unit or 
square-foot amount. 

Page 7-52: Under County Improvements for 1997 without the project, the 
Green Valley Road and Francisco Drive improvement needs to have a cost 
figure. There are six not seven critical existing intersections identified 
in this study, at a cost of $0.6 million. 

Page 7-54: Under County Improvements for 1997 plus the project, there 
should be 16 not 15 critical intersections identified at a cost of $1.6 
million. 

1-34 
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Page 7-54: The Green Valley Road/Francisco Drive, Green Valley Road/Salmon I ;-4c> 
Falls Road, and El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Harvard Way improvements need to 
have cost figures. 

Page 7-56: Under Areawide Improvements, Highway 50, White Rock Road, Green l\ 
Valley Road, County Line Interchange, Additional Arterial,., Wilson Way, and 1 - \ 
Park Drive improvements need to have cost figures. 

Page 7-56: Under County Improvements for 2010 without the project, the El I 1-~~ 
-Dorado Hills Boulevard/Highway 50 eastbo.und ramps need to have a cost figure. 

Page 7-58: Under €aunty Improvement for 2010 plus the project, the Green 
Valrey Road/Francisco Drive, Green Valley Road/Salmon Falls Road, the El 
Dorado Hills Boulevard/Harvard Way improvements need to have cost figures. 

Page 7-59: Mitigation measures incorporated by project design have been 
added into this draft, and the mitigation measures required by County policy 
have been removed to Appendix I. 

Appendix E - Traffic: 

Figure E-1: Why do certain traffic movements decrease between 1997 and 2010 
plus project? Likewise, in Figures E-3, E-4, E-5, E-9, E-11, E-12 and E-15. 

·.. 
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November 16, · 1987 Page ·4 

Figu.re E~2: ·Why isn't the El Dorado ... Hills Boulevard leg 6f ·this in terse· · 11-~ 
tion included in the future projections? 

·.Figures ·:E-5, E-8, E-ib, E...:.13, E..: 14: Various legs of these· intersections 1 _4-1 
appear to show lower peak hour traffic volumes than is shown on Figure 7 16 
for 2010 plus project improved network. 

There needs to be a definition of what "County Impacts" are ·and the crit 
used for determining them. It is not clear from the EIR text how this w s ,_~ 
done. Likewise·, as mentioned before, there is no means provided for fun -
·ing· the improvements needed to mitigate these County Impacts. 

Your .suggestion for havi~g the text include an Im acts - Mitigations Mat ix 1-q'i 
would greatly assist the reader to summarize quickly the conclusions of 
this. study.· 

BP:dn 

._ .. 
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POST OFFICE BOX 547 • SHINGLE SPRINGS, 'CALIFORNIA 95682 • (916) 677·2261 • 985·2183 

LYLE GRAF 
SUPERINTENDENT 

November 17, 1987 

Patty Dunn 
Supervisor of Current Planning 
El Dorado County Planning Department 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

·REC E IV f 0 

NOV 1·t" H~.r 

COMA\Ui'liTY D~Vi;LO?M:;:i ... JT 0·> 

The Buckeye Union School District has three concerns regarding the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan. First. we 
have received a letter from Covington Homes which indicates one of our proposed school sites is located on IP- '2.. 
land which has disputed ownership. The District will eventually need to take title to this proposed school site 
or an alternate site. The District requests clarification and resolution of this apparent problem. 

Secondly, access and services to all proposed sites needs to be available on a timely basis to enable the District I t. - 3 
to develop the sites for school use. 

Finally, the proposed twenty (20) acre middle school site at the end of Harbor Boulevard will better serve as 
an elementary school site. There is a possible problem in receiving state approval of this site because of the 
location of the water tank. However, our site selection committee believes that a ten (10) acre site to the 
north of the water tank access road would meet state approval. This site is the only one of all the proposed 
sites which currently has access and availability of services. The district's next need for a ~chool is for an b-'-l 
elementary site (10 acres), not a middle school (20 acres). 

Since the district will eventually need a middle school within the Specific Plan area, the District requests 
designation of an approvable twenty (20) acre site - either by expansion of one of the proposed sites or by 
designating an alternate site. 

I, personally, am very impressed with the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan and hope that these issues can be 
addressed and resolved by the time the plan is approved. 

~'.~u{ LyleG~J, {) 
Superintendent 

LG:as 

cc: El Dorado Hills Investors Group, Inc. 
Covington Homes 
Ruthann Ziegler, Attorney 
Murray/Downs, Architect 
David Reyes, Consultant 
Board Members 

Enclosure 

BUCKEYE SCHOOL 
4561 BUCKEYE ROAD 

SHINGLE SPRINGS, CA 95682 
sn-22.n • 933-2333 

,_ 
• 
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WM. BROOKS SCHOOL 
3610 PARK DRIVE 

EL DORADO HILLS, CA 95630 
933-6618 • sn-2875 

CAMERADO SPRINGS MIDDLE SCHOOL 
2480 MERRYCHASE DRIVE 
CAMERON PARK, CA 95682 

sn-1ssa • 933-0584 



~l D.orado Irrigation District 
POST OFFICE BOX 1608 • 2890 MOSQUITO ROAD •PLACERVILLE • CALIFORNiA 95667 • PHON (916) 622-4534 

reply refer to: E1187-677 

November 17, 1987 

El Dorado County 
Community Development Department 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Attention: Patty Dunn 

Subject: Draft El Dorado Hills Specific Plan and EIR 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

This is in response to your department's circulation of the above 
described documents for review and comment. 

Attached are specific comments on the text of the documents 
intended to clarify reference to water allotment, water demand, 
Assessment District No. 3, Facility line sizes, EID water 
planning, the Gold Hill Intertie, sewage treatment plant 
capacities, wastewater commitments. Many of our comments are 
applicable and should be reviewed for both docwnents. 

Very truly yours, 

-<J)~ 
E. D. Voelker 
Engineering Director 

EDV/LWA:red 

Attachment 

·.. 
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

Page 6-1 

3rd Paragraph should be rewritten as follows: 

EID currently contracts with the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation to 
receive 7,550 acre feet of water per year from Folsom Lake. ~-S 
Current EID water deliveries to the El Dorado Hills area are 
estimated to be 1700-1800 acre feet per year. In 1986, a 
significant portion of this water was supplied by gravity from Sly 
Park which resulted in overdraft of allotments from that source. 
The USBR has made known that this will not be tolerated in the 
future. 

Last Paragraph should be revised as follows (revisions are 
underlined): 

Existing water system infrastructure has been provided to the Plan 
Area as part of EID's Assessment District No. 3 (A.D. No. 3) 
improvements. A.D .. No. 3 was formed to provide for the expansion 
of water and wastewater facilities in the El Dorado Hills area. b-~ 
The improvement plan for El Dorado Hills involves a 25-year, 
seven-phase construction project which will provide major 
transmission, storage, and treatment facilities in the district 
area. These improvement phases will be installed in conjunction 
with development in the El Dorado Hills vicinity. Phase I 
improvements ~ financed by A.D. No. 3 with subsequent phases to 
be funded by supplemental connection fees (Wade and Associates 
1987). 

Page 6-2 

1st Paragraph 

Reference to the El Dorado Hills Water Tank is not clear, since 
there is no tank with that name. Reservoirs in El Dorado Hills 
are: Oakridge Tank; Ridgeview Tank; and Business Park Tank. None 
has a 24-inch line to the north. 

Other corrections recommended are underlined as follows: 

Existing water system infrastructure in the Plan Area vicinity 
consists of an 18-inch diameter line located in El Dorado Hills 
Boulevard south of the El Dorado Hills Water Tank, and a 24-inch 
line exists north of the El Dorado Hills Water Tank. An 18-inch 
line constructed by A.D. No. 3 as part of phase 1 improvements, 
bisects the Plan Area. This line connects the line in El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard with the 3-million-gallon water tank above 
Oakridge High School and a pump station at Bass Lake. Additional 
storage facilities, outside the Plan Area boundary, include a 1-
million-gallon water tank at Ridgeview and a I-million-gallon 
water tank above the El Dorado Hills Business Park. A 3-million-

'• 
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gallon water tank "is proposed at the south end of the Plan Area 
(Village C), as part of future improvements. 

A raw water pumping station exists drawing water from Folsom Lake. 
·Primary potable water pumping stations exist at the Water 
Treatment Plant, and at the Oakridge Tank site. Small 
hydropneumatic systems at Highlands and Ridgeview subdivisions 
provide local service. A small booster pumping station in the 
Bass Lake 12-inch system is no longer serviceable. A pumping 
station at Bass Lake serves portions of Cameron Park, outside the 
Plan Area. 

2nd Paragraph 

This paragraph refers to a three phase water supply and b-~ 
transmission improvement plan which has not been adopted by EID 
and should not be referenced in this Specific Plan text. 

3rd Paragraph 

It should be noted that the proposed water system for the Plan 
Area as shown in Figure 6-1 is conceptual. This may be a possible ~-~ 
method of Service; however, EID has not reviewed the engineering 
details and believes that substantial changes may be ·required. 

4th Paragraph 

This paragraph should be rewritten as follows: 

All onsite distribution systems would be built to meet fire flow 
and pressure requirements of the appropriate Fire Department. 
Those requirements are based on the Insurance Service Off ice (ISO) 
requirements which are usually more restrictive than EID Design 
Standards which also apply. 

Page 6-3 

2nd Paragraph 

This paragraph should be rewritten based on the following: 

Implementation of the Specific Plan may ge~erate a total estimated 
water demand of 7.1 MGD; however, by that time 1.2 MGD of 
wastewater will have been developed for use on golf courses 
reducing the total estimated potable water demand to 5.9 MGD. 

5th Paragraph 

It is recommended that the following change be made in this 
paragraph: 

•••••••• plant capacity to 15 MGD as planned. 
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4th Paragraph (EID should develop additional water sources). This 
paragraph should be clarified based on the following.: b-\3 

The Gold Hill Intertie is more correctly identified as a water 
conveyance project, which draws upon existing sources. The 
Crawford Ditch project is in the planning stages. The Texas Hill 
project is neither underway, as stated, nor is any funding vehicle 
identified. 

Page 6-6 

1st Paragraph 

The second sentence should be deleted based on the following 
conunent: 

Since present connection fees are barely adequate to provide for 
replacement of service capacity, the proposed reductions in fees 
is not viable. However, escalation of fees for properties without 
specific conservation configurations may be a realistic approach. 

8th Paragraph 

This paragraph should be expanded to include the following: 

The plan for expansion of the Water Treatment Plant specifies that 
implementation shall be funded from accumulations of the 
Supplemental Connection Fees, as shall other phased improvements. 

Page 6-7 

1st, 2nd and 3rd Paragraphs should be revised as follows to 
clarify references to A.D. No. 3 and EID: 

Wastewater collection and treatment services within the Plan Area 
vicinity are .. provided by EID. A.D. No. 3 has funded construction 
of major infrastructure including major trunk lines, pump 
stations, and treatment plant expansions. Construction of 
wastewater infrastructure improvements within El Dorado Hills is 
planned according to a 25-year, three-phase development program, 
to be from Supplemental Connection Fees. 

Existing wastewater collection facilities in the Plan Area include 
an 18- to 33-inch-diameter gravity pipeline and a 20-inch-diameter 
force main constructed as part of A.D. No. 3 Phase I improvements. 
Other Phase I improvements include 12-inch-diameter force mains 
and a pump station in St. Andrews Village and a 12- to 24-inch
diameter collection line within El Dorado Hills Boulevard south of 
Oakridge High School. A lift station, located near the high 
school, conveys sewage to a line in El Dorado Hills Boulevard 
through a force main. EID's three-phase wastewater construction 
program is intended to serve all development proposed in the Plan 

·• 
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Funding for Phase I improvements was provided by an assessment 
bond. Assessments are apportioned on the basis pf equivalent 

·dwelling units (EDUs). Using this funding method, assessments on 
parcels with approved tentative maps would be based on the number 
of approved lots (CH2M Hill 1984). Subsequent phases of 
construction will be funded by supplementary connection fees. 

Last Paragraph should be revised as follows: 

The present capacity of the wastewater plant is 1.6 MGD. EID 
plans to ultimately upgrade the treatment plant to about 4.2 MGD. 

Page 6-8 

4th Paragraph 

The following comments should be incorporated into this paragraph: 

Present Reclaimed Wastewater commitments occasionally exceed 
available supply, requiring substitution of potable water for golf b-lB 
course irrigation. It should be assumed that existing customers 
have first claim to any available supplies. Any proposed golf 
courses will rely upon potable water for at least a portion of 
their needs in the early years. This in turn suggests a need for 
golf courses to participate in Supplemental Connection fees, to 
assist in expansion of potable water facilities. It should not be 
assumed that EID can or should guarantee that adequate treated 
effluent will be available; however, all possible use of reclaimed 
wastewater should be integrated into the water budgeting for this 
area. 

SPECIFIC PLAN 

Page 78 

1st Paragraph 

The second sentence should state that water from the North Fork of 
the Cosumnes River and Crawford Ditch would be treated and 
filtered at Reservoir No. 7 rather than stored at Reservoir No. 7. 

Figure No. 6 does not illustrate EID's Interim Facilities Plan as 
stated. This appears to be Figure No. 21 on Page 79 which should 
not be used in the Specific Plan Text as it has not been adopted 
by EID. 
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2nd Paragraph 

Figure No. 5 does not chart the amount of water available relative 
to the demand as stated. This appears to be Figure No. 20. 

Page 80 

5th Paragraph 

This paragraph should be deleted. The described plan is not an 
adopted document and there is no written report dated May 27, 
1987. 

Page 81 

Last Paragraph 

The capacity figures should be corrected as follows: 

The existing sewage treatment facility, the El Dorado Hills Sewage 
Treatment Plant located off Latrobe Road south of Highway 50, was 
designed for a capacity of 0.8 MGD. Expansion of this plant to a 
capacity of 1.6 MGD has been completed under A.D. No. 3 and it is 
now operating at approximately one-third capacity. Sewage is ...• 
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To: El Doraao County 
Planning Commission 

F~om: Art & Bonnie Byram 
3779 A~rowhead Ct. 
El Dorado Hills, Ca 

93::;-1037 

Re: El Dorado Hills lnvesstor~ 
Specific Plan Impaet on 
Parcel # 086-180-02 

Dear Sirs: 
A • 

.~-•V\,,'\ 

Nov •. l;;. 

We own the above referenced 5 acre parcel located at 
1441 Tong Rd. The property lies just north of HWY 50 and 
east of the proposed Silva Villey Interchange. At the 
present time the house is ~ented and the pasturE is used to 
accomodate our horses, barn, ~tc. By verbal agreem~nt we 
also use the adjacent 5 acres for pasture. 

The EDHI Specific Plan proposes to locate the Silva 
Valley Interchange adjacent to our property ~nd tc lo=ate & 
west bound elevated off-ramp acro~s the corner of cur place. 
This off ramp would cut off Tong Road, our current acce£s 
road. Further, it would condemn at least one acre of our 
property, and cut us off from thE additional 5 acres 
grazing. Because the Interchange and off ramp will crocs 
Carson Creel~ it will de~troy both the aE~thetic be~uty and 
current insulation from freeway noise and visual impact of 
the creel::-side setting. 

We are gravely cbncerned that the loss of rentai 
income~ the erotion cf·~ ·return on our inve~tment and the 
1 os~ of ~- 1 ocei.t ion for-· ·b.ur· horse=· ~·~i 11 unfairly and 
Ltnnecessci.ri 1 y cai.use f in~~-$:-ie:.l cH~tre~-s tc· c.1Li.r f<?.mi i y .. 

·. 
The Specif le Plan desig~ates this area as residential. 

~Je: feel that· severci.1 factor~. mai::e oLtr p1-·o"pr=rt· .. : unsu:itc,ble 
for re=idential development. 

1) Extreme exposure to freew~y noise. 
2> Loss of curr~nt access road. 
3> Lo~s cf acreage to elevated off-ramp ~nd new ac=e~s 

road. 
4.) Loc;:..tion of c.. schoo~ overl ocLir.9 the Eite. 

The current home will.havE to be rEmoveci. 
6> Total distruction of the creek-side settinq. 
7> Loe at ic•n of c•n e:l e·ve..tE·d ·f rt;.:~: . .:=.·.· cl o· .. ·erl e:-af ..;..:i,1~cer.t tc 

the property. 
-4- 8 i Re· lat i VE i sol i:.t ion f ram rest c·f deve:- i wpmc·nt be:-c<:1use of 

Carson Creek position to WE£t ano North of propertv. 
Conly fairly large bridses could provide access> 

·.. 
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- We, therefore, urgently request that the Planning 
Commission and the Board of Supervisors designate our ~-B 
property for commercial use. The high freeway visability~ 
the off-ramp, and the isolation from other development would 
the~ become assets rather than liabilitie~. 

We would anticipate developing the property as a site 
for a nice restaurant <with angus cattle pa~tured pe~hao£)" 
It would also be an attractive location for an office 
complex with patios and f9untains facing the free~ay. 

Without this additional flexablity in development 
options, our property will become a virtually valueless and 
and unattractive entrance to the new El Dorad6 Hills 
Developm~nt Area. 

Thank you for your attention and for your consideration 
of our situation. 

Sincerely, 

Art & Bonnie Byram 

.. :). J ':' . ~ 

- ~·.:~~)\~ < 
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El DORADO HILLS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

COMMUNITY DEVE OPMENT DEPl 

990 LASSEN LANE, EL DORADO HILLS, CALI FORNI A 95630 • TELEPHONE 933--6623 

November 18, 1987 

El Dorado County Community Development Departaent 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667. 

Attention: Richard Floch, Community Development Director 

RE: Draft EIR - El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 

Dear Mr. Floch: 

The El Dorado Hills Fire Department has reviewed the EIR 
for the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan and would like to 
nake the following corrections to paragraphs two and £our 
on Page 6-15. 

Paragraph Two should read as follows: 

.. Station One is the main fire house with a full time 
sta££ of twelve. consisting of three adainistrative 
personnel. <one Fire Chief, one Battalion Chief and 
one secretary> and nine shift personnel <three 
captains, three engineers and three firefighters>. 
There are also a total of 21 volunteer personnel whi b-~ 
man Stations One and Two. Station One houses seven 
eaergency vehicles, including two fire suppression 
engines, one squad vehicle, one water tender, two st 
vehicles. and one utility vehicle. Station Two house 
one fire suppression vehicle and one quick attack fir 
suppression vehicle. Energency response time to the 
planned·area £roa Station One is approximately three 
five minutes. The time would vary from Station Two 
depending on volunteer availability ... 

Paragraph four should read as follows: 

.. The Fire Department currently provides 2.2 Firefight 
ing personnel per 1,000 population, using the accepte· 
volunteer ratio 0£ three volunteers being equivalent 
one paid fire£ighter. The ratio is 1.2 Firefighters 
per 1,000 population if volunteer employees are not 
considered. The standard staffing level of 1.5 
Fire£{ghters per 1.000 population, the department con 
sider& adequate for providing fire protection in the 
service area • •• 

,_ 
• 
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If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to 
contact Me. 

Yours truly, 

EL DORADO HILLS FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Robert B. Cima, Chief -

RBC/cb 

·• 

..... . . 
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EL DORADO HILLS 
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

831 RECWOOO LANE • EL CORADO HILLS. CALIFORNIA 95630 •TELEPHONE 916-933-6624 

November 18, 1987 

El Dorado County Planning Commission 
330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Honorable Commissioners: 

Since the public hearing for the El Dorado Hills Inv stors 
Specific Plan was changed from the evening of Novemb~r 12 h to . 
the evening of November 19th, we will be unable to s nd a 
representative to the hearing because it conflicts wit our 
regular monthly Board of Directors meeting. 

We would like you to know that we have met with representa ives 
from El Dorado Hills Investors and are in the proce s of 
discussing issues related to their specific plan. At this oint 
in time, nothing definite has been resolved concerning the open 
space, lighting and landscaping assessment districts, devel ment 
of parks and recreation facilities, etc., however, the El rado 
Hills Investors representatives are preparing some info tion 
for the Community Services District and will be meeting wi h us 
as soon as it is available. We will continue to work tow rd a 
mutually agreeable resolution to the above mentioned issues. 

We will keep you informed of our progress on this matter. 

Sinc.::~ly, 

.:::::::::-- - . 
1 : • .. - - ...... . ,, .. ,. . '· . 

."":::--- . ... ,, . - .:. · ..... _ :_ . .,,...:.~ 

VELMA GAMBLES _ 
District Administrator 

cc: Bob Dorr, District I Supervisor 
Larry Walrod, Planning Department 
El Dorado Hills Investors 

VG/cb 

·• 
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November 19, 1987 
NOV 2 0 1987 

TO: El Dorado County Planning Commissi~n ("()\,\M'.JN1•y f°'°F"-'=l !.-~r .. 1
·'=-' 'r , .. ~,.,"'." 

FROM: Debi Drake, 3460 Coon Hollow Rd., Placerville, CA 95667 

RE: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan and EIR 

As a resident of El Dorado County, I have some concerns about the El Dorado Hills 
Specific Plan's impact on the county although I do not live in the immediate 
vicinity of the area encompassed by the Plan. 

Overall, I commend El Dorado Hills Communities and El Dorado County for pro
posing an innovative, environmentally sensitive plan to further develop El Dorado 
Hills. I think that the inevitable development of the oak-laden rollings hills 
has been approached in a manner that attempts to soften the blow residential 
development always has on the quality of life for current residents in a rural 
community. 

However, I believe that some key issues have been overlooked in this proposed 
specific plan. The fact that the Plan allows for quite a bit of "open space" 
has been widely touted as a wonderful by-product of this development. In my 
opinion, the acerage that is devoted to the 36-hole golf course in the Plan 
should not be included as "open space" that is available to the community at 
large. I know of no golf course that encourages picnics, hiking, frisbee playing ~~ 
or small children to use its greens, so I do not understand how the golf courses 
in the plan are considered "open space." Golf is not an activity that everyone 
enjoys or has access to. Therefore, I recommend in the Commission's consideration 
of the open space benefits offered in the Plan that you do not include the acerage 
set aside for the golf course to be open space for public use. I also encourage 
you to require that more, true open space be set aside for public use in the Plan. 

I also have a concern about the preservation of the oak trees as proposed in the 
Plan. I do not believe that a golf course will truly protect the oak trees. It 
is my understanding that oak trees do not do very well when they receive frequent \2~~ 
waterings. The proposed golf course (if it's like other golf courses) would water 
its greens· on a daily basis. I am concerned that the oak trees that are being 
"preserved" on the golf.courses would actually end up dead in a short-time due to 
the frequent watering. · 

Also, I wonder what effects (negative or positive) the chemicals used by tne golf 
course to maintain its greens would have upon the native oaks. I think it is 
important to consider the above scenario when the Commission tallies the number ti-3 
of oaks it is truly preserving through this specific plan. The large number of 
oaks t.he Plan preserves on paper may actually be a large number of dead oaks when 
the plan is actually implented. 

I would like to know, ·too, what guarantee do. county.residents have that the area 
that-is designated "open space" in the Plan will truly remain open space? I cite 
as an example the park that used to be at the intersection of Governor's Drive ~-Zl 
and El Dorado Hills Blvd. When I originally moved to El Dorado County, I lived 
in El Dorado Hills. The park was a highly used, integral part of Governor's Village. 

·;;. 
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El Dorado County Planning Commission 
November 19, 1987 · 
Page Two 

However, a few years ago Pacific States Realtors, the developers, informed the 
community that they were eliminating the park and replacing it with a comm rcial 
center. Apparently they had always had the right to do this, although the had 
not exercised this option. In order to avoid a similar decimation of recr ational 
open space, I urge the Commission to adopt whatever resolution necessary t 
insure that the proposed open space in the Plan :remains in that unaltered tate. 

Last, but not least, I am concerned about where the proposed 6,400 homes ( 8,000 
residents) are going to get water. As I am sure you are aware, El Dorado ounty 
is in the midst of a water shortage. We can barely provide water to the r sidents 
who currently live here. Although EID claims that they can provide water o 
the new homes, you and I both know that in the long run this would mean th creation 
and implementation of a major water project in El Dorado County. What pri e 
{monetarily, environmentally and aesthetically) will the County's current esi
dents have to pay in order to provide this new development with water? 

I see here where the Commission has the opportunity to reverse the trend t at 
was ·started almost thirty years ago when big development came to the footh lls 
of the County. In your review of the proposed El Dorado Hills Specific Pl n 
and EIR, I urge you to look at what a new development of this magnitude wi 1 
cost the County's current residents • 

• • ·+ 

Many of th~ benefits of living in this rural· county are intangible - its j st 
a certain feeling one gets when one's eye can travel across the ridge line and 
only encounter grass, trees, and (if one's lucky) a deer or two. Or else t's 
being able to hear night sounds that aren't traffic sounds. However, tfie oss 
of this rural quality would be a very trangiole, very devastating blow to 
the County's current residents. 

I hope through your actions on the ElDorado Hills Specific Plan that you a e 
able to maintain this delicate balance. 

Thank yQu for your consideration of my views. 

'• 
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HOLLIMAN, l!ACKARD & TAYLOR 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

RECEIVED 
WILLIAM G. HOLLIMAN, JR. 

MICHAELA.HACKARO 

.JOHN M. TAYLOR 

ROBERT B. PYE 

ATTOJ;lNEYS 

1545 RIVER PARK DRIVE, SUITE 550 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. 9l581l5 
L 

(916) 929·5545 • 

DEC 1 1987 

CPMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT o-::r ... 
"'•. 

GEORGE E. PHILLIPS 

B. DEMAR HOOPER ·•· 
.JOHN P. YEAGER 

December 1, 1987 

Ms. Patti Dunn 
Planning Department 
County of El Dorado 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, California 95667 

Re: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

It is my understanding that Jones & Stokes Associates, 
preparers of the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan Draft 
Environmental Impact Report, are coordinating with you 
responses to oral and written comments received on the Draft 
EIR. On behalf of El Dorado Hills Communities, I wish to 
submit the ·following comments with respect to Chapter 3, 
Summary of Findings. 

1. The Draft EIR lists "significant unavdidable impacts" 
for which no mitigation is available, commencing on page 
3-1. Those impacts are also listed on page 7 of the 
staff report, dated November 19, 1987. 

a. 

b. 

The finding that usingle-event noise levels pro
duced by aircraft from Mather Air Force Base" is a 
significant unavoidable impact is not supported by 
Chapter 9 (Noise) of the DEIR and should be deleted 
from the list of significant unavoidable impacts. 

The finding that "direct loss of live oak forest 
wildlife habitat due to project construction is a 
significant unavoidable impact" should be deleted 
from that category and identified as a potentially 
significant impact, as set forth in Table 3-1. 
Further, the identification of the removal of 
52.8 percent of live oak forest as a significant 
impact and the recommended mitigation measure for 
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Ms. Patti Dunn 
December 1, 1987 
Page 2 

retention for a minimum of 75 percent of live oak 
forest and open space cannot be sustained. The 
asserted impact on potential reduction in wildlif 
resources is not supported by any finding of 
existing or reasonable expectation of wildlife. 
Mitigation measures listed on page 7 of Table 3-1 
for loss of live oak forest are equally applicable 
to the asserted-unavoidable impact. The recom
mended ~etention of 75 percent of live oak forest 
for wildlife habitat does not appropriately con
sider the other listed mitigation measures for ren 
dering effects on wildlife less than significant. 

c. All of the remaining "significant unavoidable 
impacts" listed in the DEIR are subject to Finding 
of Overriding Concern, specifically implementation 
of the County's urban growth policies, as set fort 
in the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan. 

d. Table 3-1 lists the "effects of wildlife from remo 
val of riparian vegetation along Carson Creek and 
its tributaries 0 as a significant impact and recom 
mends establishment of a 20G-foot-wide buffer zone 
along Carson Creek. The recommended mitigation is 
excessive and unsupported by any specific data. I 
is respectfully suggested that the County find tha 
a 100-foot-wide buff er along Carson Creek is ade
quate mitigation when considered in conjunction 
with the additional mitigation measures and incor
porated in the Specific Plan. 

In summary, we believe that the County should amend the 
Draft EIR to delete from the list of "significant unvoid
ableimpacts" the SEL noise levels produced by aircraft and 
the direct loss of live oak forest for wildlife habitat; 
that the County delete the finding that removal of 
52.8 percent of live oak forest is a significant impact on 
wildlife resources, find that retention of 75 percent of 
live oak forest and open space for that purpose is an 
unreasonable mitigation, and find the remaining recommended 
mitigation measures relating to effects on wildlife to be 
adequate; and that the Board should adopt a Statement of 
Overriding Concerns with respect to all remaining unavoid
able significant impacts as essential to implementation of 

.__ 
• 
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Ms. Patti Dunn 
December 1, 1987 
Page 3 

the specific·economic, social, and oth~r considerations of 
the Area Plan and General Plan policies·. 

Sincerely, 

W.fJ~ 
William G. Holliman, Jr. 

WGH/enp 
cc: Don Andrews, Chairman, Planning Commission 

El Dorado Hills Communities 
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.SUrra Club DEC 2 8 1987 

M. th' -L d Ch COI\ii'iU~ITY .DE'\~LOPMENT o e-r o e a p' ef\RTI\IENT 

December 23, 1987 

El Dorado County Planning Commission 
Director of Planning 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, Ca. 95667 

P.O. BOX 1335, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95806. 

Dear Chairperson, Members of the Commission, and Director for Planning for El Dorado County: 

The Sierra Club Mother Lode Chapter has two groups interested in the EIR for the El Dorado Hills 
Specific Plan: The Sacramento Valley Group and the Maidu Group, which includes El Dorado 
County. The Chairs of both groups have reviewed the EIR and the comments made to you, dated 
November 16, by the Environmental Council of Sacramento, Inc. These group chairs have asked 
me, as Chapter Chair, to inform you of their joint concerns regarding the environmental review 
process arid the environmental impacts of the Specific Plan. · 

The Sierra Club does endorse the comments made by the Environmental Council of Sacramento, 
and requests that you respond to these comments and recirculate the EIR. Please keep us inf onned 
of your actions on this EIR by sending documents and notices to: 

Vicki Lee 
Sacramento Valley Sierra Club 
Conservation Committee Chair 
1360 Perkins Way 
Sacramento, Ca. 95818 

V.J. Harris 
Maidu Group, Sierra Club 
2855 Rolls Ct 
Shingle Springs, Ca. 95682 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

0-i...fl.~ ~-.JL 
Judith Lamare 
Chapter Chair 

JudeLamare 
Mother Lode Chair, Sierra Club 
2516 Ninth Ave. 
Sacramento, Ca. 95818 
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Sierra ·cttib 
Maidu Group 

December 31, 1987 

El Dorado County Community Development Dept. 
Planning Division: Attention Patti Dunn 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

We are writing this letter in reference to the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report <DEIR> for the El Dorado Hills 
Specific Plan. Our organization was not noticed on the DEIR 
despite our group's active concern over environmental issues 
affecting El Dorado County. We request that we receive 
notices of all future actions relating to this project at 
the following address: Maidu Group, Sierra Club, P.O. Box 
1515, Placerville, CA 95667. 

We have many concerns regarding the negative impacts this 
project could have on air quality and transportation in El 
Dorado County and the greater Sacramento area. These 
concerns have been clearly identified by Michael Eaton in 
his letter for the Environmental Council of Sacramento dated 
November 2, 1987. Rather than reiterate those concerns 
suffice it to say that we share them and request that errors 
and omissions in the DEIR be corrected prior to submission 
of this plan to the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors. 

I SIS 

Sincerely, 

~
r ._X 
I ~-j)\ obertT.~· 
M~du Gro~pJ Conservation Chair 
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Mother Lode Chapter - Sierra Club 
P.O. Box 1335 • Sacramento', California 95806 

Sacramento Valley Group· 

January 23, 1988 

Patti Dunn 
El Dorado Co\Ulty 
Comm.mity Developnent Department 
Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Ms. Dtmn: 

'Ihe Sierra Club has reviewed-, .. the Environmental Impact Report for the El 
Dorado Hills developnent and we have the following comnents to offer: 

1. Apparently a 10-lane Route 50 will be necessary to mitigate the 
traffic impacts of this and other cumulative projects (pg. 7-
58) • The amo\Ult of traffic on a 10-lane freeway will make the 
attainment of air quality goals impossible. we recanmend that 
light rail and other mass transit alternatives be looked at as a 
means for getting residents to their places of employment. 
Additionally, the number of COJDDUters heading to the Sacramento 
area could be reduced by assuring that significant employment 1·SB 
opportmri. ties are available in the local area. The employment 
opportunities would have to be of the type and salary range 
compatible with the type of high end housing planned for this 
project. The approval of each phase of growth should be 
dependent on the growth of suitable local employment. The 
residents of El Dorado Co\Ulty should be careful, otherwise route 
50 in the· El Dorado Hills area will resemble route 50 as it 
currently is in the Howe Avenue area. The reasons that make 
El Dorado County such a desirable place to live-may slowly 
disappear. 

2. The entire traffic section is not understandable. For example, 
the traffic figures given for existing, existing plus project, ,_5~ 
2010 plus project significantly underestimates the amo\Ult of 
traffic. The traffic m.unbers do not add up. 

3. On pg. 8-8 the statement is made that a transportation system 
management ordinance (TSM) would reduce air emissions to a less 
than significant level. This statement needs to be substan- t-1 
tiated. There is no assurance that we are aware of that a TSM 
ordinance would reduce air emissions significantly, and there is 
no assurance that a TSM ordinance will be adopted. 
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4. The traffic analysis fails to evaluate traffic impacts on 
Highway 5 closer to Sacramento. 

5. The water demand from the proposed. developnent will be satisfied. 
by the El Dorado Irrigation District, from still to be developed 
water sources. The South Fork of the American River (SOFAR) 
project is mentioned as a potential water source. Since the 
SOFAR project will probably not be constructed., we are concerned. 
that water supply remains as a serious tmresolved. issue (pg. 6-
5) 

6. On pg .12-17 the statement is made that the proposed. project 
would have a significant impact on mule deer. However the 
number of mule deer is tmdetermined. and the claim is made that 
the area is not an imJ:x>rtant mule deer wintering area. We feel 
that there is a good possibility that this area is i.mix>rtant to 
wintering deer because of its mild winters. We reconnend that 
the number of summer and winter mule deer in the area be 
COlmted., and that measures be adopted. that the effect of the 
developnent on the mule deer population will be monitored as the 
d.evelopnent proceeds. Approvals of each step of developnent will 
be made based on the monitored impacts of the developnent on the 
deer population. The cumulative effects of developnent on El 
Dorado Cotmty's west slope mule deer population has the serious 
potential to have a significant negative impact. We recamnend 
that a wildlife biologist be consulted. as pa.rt of the EIR. 

7. No bike pa.th laYout is presented. 'lhe existing bike path in El 
Dorado Hills is inadequate, showing the need for a carefully 
planned bike path. The existing Ill Dorado Hills bike path is 
surfaced. with a low grade bituminous surfacing which has a rough 
riding surf ace that encourages bikers to avoid the bike path and 
ride on El Dorado Hills Boulevard. In addition, the bike path's 
alignment is such that south bo\.Uld riders along El Dora.do Hills 
Boulevard are directed into a dangerous intersection with the 
golf course along the east side of the street, which is the 
wrong side of a street for a biker riding southbo\.Uld. These 
problems need to be avoided with this new project. (pg. 2-5, 2-
12, fig. 2-11 >. 

8. Figure 4-1 does not make clear the boundary for each of the 
three area plans. 

9. Figure 4-2 is not clear as to which parcel of land is in 
agricultural preserve. 

10. Table 5-8 has the employment columns reversed.. 

11. The existing El Dorado Hills water treatment plant location is 
not depicted on Figure 6-1 

f 1-loO 

6-1.1 
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12. The trip ends of .8 to 1.5 residential unit is unrealistically 1 1 -~l 
low. (pg 7-17) 
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13. The assunption of the percentage. of people conmuting to work 
outside of the area of 60 percent does not appear to be realis
tic. We would not be surprised if 75 to 85 percent of the 
residents conmuted outside of the area to their places of 
employment (pg. 7-19). 

14. The assunption of 53 percent of the traffic heading west appears 
low. (pg.7-21). 

15. The peak hour of 60 percent "in" seems low. (pg. 7-31) 

16. The conmuter van pool program mentioned. in the conment letter 
from El Dorado County on page B-14 should be considered. in the 
Em as a traffic and air q~ity mitigation measure. Enforce
ment and monitoring measures need to be made by the County 
before plan approval is made. 

17. The letter from the California Department of Transportation on 
page B-16 states that Highway 50 is a major aooess route to 
employment centers in Sacramento and that the Em should 
identify impacts on highway 50 as a result of additional vehicle 
miles traveled to work locations. 1bis has not been done. 

18. Specific conmi tments to the capital and operating costs of at 
least one additional air quality monitoring station in the plan 
area, to be implemented inmediately to measure existing levels 
of air pollutants, should be required as an air quality mitiga
tion measure. The El Dorado County Air Pollution Control 
District and the Sacramento Area Council of Governments should 
specify the requirements of the station, to be owned and 
operated by the Air Pollution Control District. 

'!bank you for the opportmrlty to comnent. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Lee, Conservation Chair 
Sacramento Valley Group 
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• A Proicllional Corparat,..,, • 

EL DORADO COUNTY 

~ECEIVED 
DEC 9 1987 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMEi'iT 

December 8, 1987 

Mr. Richard ~loch 
Community Development Director 
County of El Dorado 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, California 95667 

Attn: Patty Dunn 

Federal Express 

2il0 Gateway Olk,i. Dri\.·c 
Suite JOO South 
S:ac cnto, C.\ 1HS.13 
(916 9.?5-c:i6.?tl 
Fax 925-11.?i 

El D rad" County Orti.:c: 
(916 677-t'.?·H 

83)'. rca Of;icc: 
(-US 659-9297 

Re: Covin ton Homes - El Dorado Hills S ecific P an 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

This off ice represents covington Homes of Nor 
California, a subsidiary of Covington Technologies, Inc 
the litigation matter involving El Dorado Hills Inve tors 
( EDHI). That litigation concerns the ownership right 
approximately 200 acres of undeveloped land within 
boundaties of the proposed El Dorado Hills Specific 
roughly identified therein as Vill_age D. 

Covington Homes has previously sent you correspon 
objecting to the proposed plan. Those objections were 
upon two major points. First, EDHI has blatantly and wi 
regard fo·r the interests of Covington Homes _o..._.r..__1--'~~ 
preferenc~_s __ of __ Buckeye __ School. District, proposed to loc t:e·n·--acre .. s-chool site adjacent ··-t·o. -the-·high school. Not 
is it poor planning to join an elementary school with a 
school, but in addition, the site was chosen by EDHI con rary 
to the needs of the District. The site was also chos . by 
EDHI knowing full well the likelihood that the li tig ti on 
will result in Covington's ownership of the subject pro erty 
and the school site selected is wholly incompatible with the 
design of the projects previously submitted to the count _and 
approved by the Planning Commission. ·Given the fact that 
EDHI . claims title to over 4, 000 acres in the specific plan 
area and Covington claims only 200, surely the question must 
be asked as to why Buckeye School District's preferences for 
school sites cannot receive a more adequate response. 
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Mr. Richard Floch 
December 8, 1987 · 
Page Two 

Secondly, the Covington property is proposed to be 
planned for five units to the acre "patio homes•. Covington 
is a builder of single family homes preferably on such large 
lots (8,000 - 10,000 square feet) as are currently found in 
the El Dorado Hills area. Thus, the County should have no 
expectation that the housing types identified in the Plan for 
Village D will be built and we offer objection to any plan or 
policy in the Plan which requires the construction of a 
housing type which Covington cannot and will not build. 

In summary, we demand that you examine alternatives to 
the Village D school site and further, that you provide 
assurances that the proposed Specific Plan is compatible and 
consistent with Covington'$ product. Covington 
representatives are, of course, available to meet with you at 
any time to discuss these issues further. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

By 

DLV:gss 

cc: Janet. Lebow, Covington Homes 
Robert A. Laurie, Esq. 
Lyle Graf 
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January 27, 1988 

Board of Supervisors 
330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Re: EL DORADO HILLS SPECIFIC PLAN 

Dear Members of the Board: 

• 

On December 3, 1987 I wrote a letter to Patty Dunn of the El Dorado 
County Community Development Department reiterating concerns I had e pressed at 
the Planning Commission Public Hearing on"November 19, 1987 (Attachm nt I}. 

One principal concern is expressea as il on pages l and 2 an 
page 4. As mentioned in the letter., my husband and I own a ten (10) 
~parcel which abuts the area known as G-3 in the Specific Plan, (plea 
Attachment II). The proposed parcels in G-3 are to be 2.25 DU/acre. 
letter to Patty Dunn (page 4} I suggested that in order to be more c 
with the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan, (map dated December 
that these parcels be one (1) acre. I would now like to revise that 
in consideration of the Planning Commissions' recommendations on Dec 
1987, the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan designations for th 
because of my husband's and my past and present observations of the 
that area. 

again on 
acre 
e see 
In my 

nsistent 
6, 1983} 
statement 
mber 23, 
t area anc 
and in 

First of all, the Planning Commission on December 23, 1987 r commended 
that areas in the Specific Plan which are adjacent to ten (10} are p reels 
should be zoned four (4) acre parcels for the purpose of making lan use more 
consistent with the county's established land-use policies. 

' Second of all, the El Dorado Hills/Salmon Falls Area Plan sh· ws the 
majority of the area abutting our ten (10) acre parcel designated as 
Medium Density - 1 DU/l.0-4.9 acre. 

Third of .all, over the past three years my husband and I hav made 
several observati~ns as to the delicacy of the land. 

Observations: 

1. 
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Erosion: Approximately two years ago a new wa er 
line was constructed, part of it being just the 
other side of our North fence line (see Figure 
2~ in the Specific Plan Draft). During this 
construction, numerous trees, just North and ab t
ting our fence line, were bulldozed down in ord r 
to dig for the pipeline. Many of these trees 
were on a steep slope. Dynamiting also occured 
because of the rocky nature of the area. This 
was enough destruction in itself. The soil was 
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Page 2 

greatly disturbed.~y this construction. When 
the construction was finished, after the rains 
had started, the ground was not re-seeded in 
time and many of the seeds did not ~pro~t and 
were washed away. Because there was no ground 
cover or trees, much of the soil washed down 
Carson Creek that Winter and left ruts in the 
slopes. Even after two years this area still 
has not recovered. A once beautiful pasture 
land of native grasses and trees has been 
turned into a rutted, barren, and tarweed covered 
piece of land. 

2. Trees: Because of the pipeline construction 
and observations in other areas of the county and 
local areas, we know that oak trees are not always 
considered an intregal part of the landscape and 
well-being of the population (human & animal). 

3; Carson Cr.eek: 
a. According to Figure 9 in the Specific Plan, 
the roadway to the parcels in G-3 runs almost 
alongside of Carson Creek (see Figure 24). It 
would have to cross Carson Creek in at least 2 
places, both of which would ascend to very 
steep hills. 

b. During the rainy season, w~ and our 
neighbors have observed Carson Creek to be 25-40 
feet wide in many areas, up to 60 feet in one 
area at our property line that is in common 
with another ten acre parcel. The G-3 area 
that can be seen from our property becomes 
at least 30 feet wide. The flow of the creek 
is very swift and cannot be crossed safely by 
foot. 

Because of the above observations, we would like to put forth the 
!lowing in order to stress their importance and hope you will act on them. 

Considerations: 

1. Erosion: Enforce measures for full protection of the soil which 
uld include the requirement of scheduling and limiting the disturbance of 
il by grading, trenching and clearing, etc. as to assure completion of 
nstruction before the heavy rainy season begins. Also, that all disturbed 
ils be protected from erosion by properly re-seeding native grasses or by 
~er acceptable erosion control methods. If re-seeding is done, the time 
~le and method should be done as such to assure maximum growth of the 
3etation before significant rainfalls begins. 

2. Trees: The destruction of the oak trees is a disgrace to this 
1d. Many of the trees are hundreds of years old and even the young ones 
Juld be.protected because they will someday replace the older ones. Oak 
~es are very slow growing and takes 20-50 years t~ reach any state of 
:urity •. The trees are habitates for many wildlife and a delight to the human 

I 
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eye. Even the scrub oaks have a part in the general ecolQgy. It se 
should be protected to the fullest extent possible and this· includes 
streets and residences around trees and groves as much as possible. 
not only homes for wildlife and pleasing to the eye, .they also provi 
balance in the ecosystem by providing oxygen.and by providing shade 
earth as well as being watersheds and protecting the soil from erosi 

ms all 
planning 
Trees are 
e a bette 
0 C<:>Ol th 

3. Carson Creek: The creek is the main natural drainage for 
this area. It's beauty and importance_ as a natural drain cannot be o 
emphasized. ·rt has a fast and heavy flow during the rainy season an 
various natural spring pools during the summer months. Because of i s 
importance as a natural drainage area and its capacity to widen up t an 
average of 35-40 feet, in some areas, it is suggested that the 200 f ot set 
back from the creek be enforced. This would also help to protect th natural 
beauty of the creek. 

In light of the nature of- the above comments, it is hoped th t you, th1 
Board of Supervisors, will respect the Planning Commissions recommen ations of 
4-acre parcels and to fully examine the impact that the Specific Pla will hav' 
on this area of land considering the observations made and the consi erations 
offered. 

If you do not agree with the Planning Commission's recommend tions, ma: 
we suggest the minimum parcel lot for the G-3 area which abuts 10-a re parcel! 
be a minimum of two acres with larger. parcels where deemed necessary by the 
topography or to preserve the soi 1 and ,natural vegetation or to pr.es rve the 
natural drainage and flow of Carson Creek or all or part of the abov • 

If this compromise is considered then we suggest the followi g 
stipulations: 

(EH). 
1. That the housing designated for. the G-3 area remain Esta e Housing 

2. That these parcels shall follow the specifications set f rth in the 
CC & R's and Design Guidelines for Residential Open Space. 

3. That the minimum width of these parcels be no less than 00 feet 
wide along the common boundaries of the Specific Plan and 10-acre pa eels. 

4. Because increased runoff will most likely occur with the new 
development, that the adjacent development be required to have erosi n and 
dralnage control measures to insure protection of the natural draina e ways anc 
Carson Creek located on the abutting 10-acre parcels. 

5. That the considerations set forth in preceeding paragrap s labeled 
1. Erosion, 2. Trees, and 3. Carson Creek be incorporated. 

i 
As a body of county government, we hope your decisions regar ing the 

above will fully benefit the county's natural resources, land and it 
inhabitants, your electorate. 

Respectfully Yours, 

,. 

la.lut( 1lltvl L i1 
_ofud_ Hanebutt/ , 
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Marcia Hanebutt 
416-0 Eawk View Rd. 
Shinqle Sorinas. CA 95682 
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~, the below signed, do fully concur with Mr. and Mrs. Hanebutt's statements, 
~commendations and considerations. 
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Land Plann r 

Anthony M. Guzzardo 
and A!isoci tes, Inc. 
836 Montg ery Street 
San Franci o, California 
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Hugh B. Bradford 
( 1876-19H) 

S. W. Cross 
(1811-19S6) 

Archie Hefner, Inc.• 
Robert N. Stark 
Theodore M. Marois, Jr. 
iames M. Woodside 
'ohn D. Bessey 
~Obert W. Bell 
~ennerh R. Sroae 
:"imorhy D. Tzrun 
udy Campos McKeehan 
\'illiam M. Gallagher 
!obcrt S. Willett 
Odd A. Murray 
·imorhy M. Cronan 
>els. Levy 
obcrt A. Laurie 
1avid G. Yetter 
hrisrina J. Savage 
:ggy J. Chater 
Jbcrt P. Biegler 
·ian E. Maloney 
ennis L. Viglione 
>nald H. Sargis 
artin B. Steiner 
sa A. Wible Wright 
~n D. Schwarz, Jr. 
'frey H. Graybill 
}Ward S. Nevins 
vin F. Schoneman 
1ice L. Thursron 
eph E. Hustein 
s.an L. Sutherland· 

Profu11onal Corporarion 
I 

February 8, 1988 

Mr. Lyle Graf 
Superintendent, Buckeye Union 

School District 
P. o. Box 547 
Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

Re: El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 
Covington Homes 

Dear·Mr. Graf: 

34iO Coach Lane, Suite IS 
Cameron Park, CA 95682 
(916} 6ii-024S 

Toll Free Placerville . .\rca 
(916) 621-0659 

~cramento Office 
(916) 925-6620 
Fax# 925-1117 

Bay :\rea Office 
(41 S) 659-Q297 

FEB 9 198.3 

As we have indicated to you in previous conver
sations, my client, Covington Homes of Northern 
California is in litigation with El Dorado Hills In
vestors involving certain properties within the El 
Dorado Hills Specific Plan Area. ·The Plan, currently 
proposes to place a school site (Site S-4) on those 
lands claimed by Covington. My clients have offered 
objection to such a proposal 

We believe that locating an elementary or middle 
school adjacent to a high school is poor planning and 
not in the best interest of the student populations. We 
would like to meet with you and, if appropriate, a 
representative of your Board to discuss alternatives to 
the current proposal. 

Please advise as to your availability. 

RAL:bam 
cc: Randy Collins 

Covington Homes 

Very truly yours, 

Robert A. Laurie 
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11 Feb. 1988 
fEB 17 \Qsci ~l\ t ., • 

:1:.1-RD Of SvFER'~~~ . 
. • EL DOH~CO CO • 

unatrman, 
Eoard ol Supervisors, 
County of Kl Dorado, 
Placerville, CA 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

·-·· ··-

Were 1t not for a newscl1pp1ng malled b 
A Sacramento friend to me today I would 
not have learned that our property, par el 
no. 086-180-011(0) near El Dorado H1lls 
ls threatened by a proposed freeway 1nt r
change. 

You hawe no trouble finding us ln Hawai 
to get our tax money. Why 1s it we wer 
not informed oi this matter and of the 
hearings you have had? 

I trust you will have this oversight 
corrected immediately. 

We have a beautiful 5-acre site on Cars 
Creek just north of the freeway and, ba 
upon the meager information we obtained 
from the newsclip9lng, we are opposed t 
the propose~ location cy El Dorado Hill 
Investors. 

1257 Haiku Road 
Haiku, HI 96708 
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RE: Mansour Developm¥nt 
Mr. Robert Dorr 

-Supervisor Dist. 1 

330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, Ca 

Dear Mr. Dorr, 

~;. D. '.f. I. 

.b'e b. 12, 1988 . 
Jack H. Tobiason 
3882 Yellowstone 
El ~orado Hills 
Ca. 95682 

••. OJ 
-"10 ~ r· l:· CD 

.lJ 
.oc -
5? 0 CM ::! 
~~ m 
OU! -- n oc ~ 

g~ ~ ~ 
c:< -u 0 
z - ::c _, en 
-<~ a> 

en ca 

I will be unable to attend the Publj ~ port.ion of your 
meeting scheduled for the night of Feb. ~4, regarding the 
proposed Mansour Development hereinafter ~eferred to in this 
letter as E.D.H.I., I therefore am exprcr3inB my views in this 
letter. 

First to identify myself. lam Jack · :>biason a native 
Northern Californian and resident for 70 .1ears. The last 25 
years in El Dorado Hills. 

I attended your meeting of Feb.9, aid left with the 
following impressions: 

Mr. Kenny's testimony futher convinc~d me of the ineptitude . 
of E.I.D. management. If Mr. Kenny had nc t identified hi~self as 
E.I.D. manager I would guess that.he was .l publicity director 
of E.D.II.I. 

His answers to some of the Boards ql~stions were indecisive, 
misleading, confusing and tending to minj :nize the serious water 
problems facing western El Dorado Co. 

His figures do !!£.! add up. He speak~ continuosly of a 
2 year water supply in Sly Park Reservoi1·. Considering the fa.ct 
that 1 dry year drew the water level do\·/? to 33% of capacity 
I can't se~ the logic. He refers to the ~,500 A.F. of water 
available to us from Folsom and that we icver have used more 
than 2,500 A.F. 

I also have done my homework, in vi• :: of today:::> populat.ion 
compared to the projected 1995 populatior fi;.~ures, the :irea now 
drawing water from Folsom Lake will rcquj !.,~ a m.inimurr. of twi cc: 
the present 7, 500 A.F. Have we assurance~· from the .Bureau of 
Reclamation that this amount is forthco~1:; ·1g? If LJo, will the 
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r-wwll port.ton of l t. In ,your talks w.lth Southern Calif. Wa~er 
officials he careful th: t we don't commit more of our water 

Sout:;.. I recnli well th: t during the 66-67 drought when we 

were subjected to sever ~atcr conservation measures I observe 
th:-; '1.'ash-down of T •• A. n·dewaJ.ks with 3"firc hoses. 

.:~ur•')au allov1 us to draw rnore than 2, 500 A.F. when E.I .D. 

h~poses water rationi.?1g· 011 us in the summer of 1988?. We 

could e:et tc)mporary fix· i.f the ;est of the winter produces 

re ~ord rain fall and sn 1 ·W pack, which doesn't ·seem· likely. 

Yes, ~-:r Dorr· as yo! have beeii-quoted in the Mt. Democrat 

.... !A have thP. water" But~ we are only allowed to keep a very 

HccJtarcLint3 the pr•~: "fl tation o.f land use attorney Mr. 

lio:11iman I was astounde:• l'Y hi~ preposterous statement also 

sl:ar:..!d by i :r. }~ermy tha the~ development will actually help 
to :iJ.leviat(' most oi' ou:· water problems. 

l aJ.;;;o \·.'as negati v i :i impressed by tha atti tudc of one 

en· the developc-)rs consu tants \·1ho stated- We do this all the 

tiu·~ Jn I .. os :\nt;cles. 11 J r.n sure that as a fellow Northern 

Cr.:.t1.iI'.01:nia you shnre r1y opinion. that we don't give a damn 
bow t!wy do it in J.:.li.. 

":ii th rr·u·1rd to t11r: J.ntt.1rchanee location proposed by the 
dr~V!! i.opera .i. no le that; ·he :~.I .Il. tells the developer to 

avoid the 't'ong C(;:mctnry. l>J.acin~ -the ,.;astern on-ramp tightly \I•\ 
againat the ccm<~tary is :1n open invitation for vandalism, 

garbage dumpine and desea-ation of the cemetary. It does !!2,! 
c0r:1_pl.y with ... ;.I.H. requ:rements. 

In ao much as Cal-:. r-ans is responsible for the final 

location, and negotatio1 with the property ovmers, you should 

verify with them all th·: neeati ve comm en ts made by the 

dcv~lopers con3ultant r(1ardine the alternate site located 

at the exirting undcr-p:- ~rn to assure everyone that Cal-Trans 
s!10.res the sar:;c opinion: • 

I hu.ve "been assurc1 by previous correspondence with the 

C::tJ.-:~~rans engineer that ;.11.l i terns relating to the Interchange 
at the Tong property ar• negotiable. , 

You can conclude ti ::it.lam not a proponent of development. 
iio\·t~ver, I recognize th<; t. development is inevitable and I 
reJ\~c:tan tl.Y accept that fact. 

· I am confident tha·; thr~ majority of my fellow residents· 
sr·nr.~ m.v view that dave.· .·,fnr.'(~nt ·.must be silbJ ected to stringent 
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' envcrorunental controls. 

I hope that you n; ree with the majority of us that 
dev~lopment should be : llm·1ed to run its natural course 

reer-wi-l~ 
rather than actively, ~t1a.iting~a land-rush or another 
gold-rush as some indi ··iduals a~c ... attempting to do. 

The developers wi. I leave us with what ever is approved, 
\·1e have to lfvP. with i:t. They will be e;one. 

+· ..,!} (! 

I was impressed b:. some of the noard Members who asked 

tough questions an< insisted on intellie;ent and practical 
responses. 

The future of g1 orado Co. and all of its present and 
future renidents is in .1our hands. 

I hope and tru::;t itut you will make wise and just decisions 
i..{il' the beneifi t 01· al the citizens of Western El Dorado Co. 

':ry 1.'ruly Yours, \ 

oc~)l, it.,..::&.~ 

Cri.:~inal: 3v pervi sor ~:o Dorr 

Co1::;1 s: J."'at ],owe 3uper isor v 
!:~ike: Vism8.n !Jup r·vinor 

John Cefalu Sou ~ervisor 

George Gri bkoff ;.;.I .D. 
CaJ -'I'rans Dist. : .:·;ner. 
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POST OFFICE BOX 547 • SHINGLE SPR,INGS, CALIFORNIA 95682 • (916) 677•2261 •. 985·2183 

LYLE GRAF 
SUP£AINTENOENT 

February 19, 1988 

Patti Dunn 
El Dorado County Community Development 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Patti: 

~-- !:: c . ' ~· ·, .:; ~ ~ ~ ; 
• ...._ ._.. fl •J s...., -

This letter is to formalize my concerns about the adoption of the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan ab it is 
currently drafted. The following is a brief list of my concerns regarding school issues: 

1. The Buckeye Union School District will require five (5) school sites - four (4) elementary and one (1) 
middle school.· 

5400 homes 
x.468 projected yield rate 

2527 students. 

Four schools will load each school at 631 students. Five schools would load each school at 505 students. The 
district goal is a maximum of 550 students per school. 

2 Elementary school sites are requested to be ten (10) net acres. The middle school site request ·s for 
twenty (20) net acres. 

3. School site number S-2 is not a highly desirable site for three reasons: 

a It may be located too close to the Oak Ridge High School. 

b. It may be located too close to the water tank. 

c. The site itself is very sloping and may be very costly to develop. 

4. School site number S-4 is located on land that has disputed ownership between El Dorado !Hills 
Investors Group and Covington Homes. This could cause future problems for the district to gain 
access and to develop the site. 

S. Specific language needs to be drafted which outlines procedures for the district to gain access and title 
to any of the sites in a timely manner. 

BUCKEYE SCHOOL 
"561 BUCKEYE ROAD 

SHINGLE SPRINGS, CA 95682 
en-22n • 933-2333 

A-88 

WM. BROOKS SCHOOL 
3810 PARK ORIVE 

El DORADO HILLS, CA 95830 
93:MS61a • sn-2a1s · 

CAMERADO SPRINGS MIDDLE •u-ai-.• 
2480 MERRYCHASE DRIVE 
CAMERON PARK, CA 85682 

an-1esa • 933.o584 



6. Offsite improvements and any proposed costs to the district need to be spelled out in detail before 
adoption of the plan. · 

-
Thank you for your attention to these matters. I will try to be present at subsequent hearings. 

LG:as 

cc: Board Members 
Addison Covert/Attorney 

,· 
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El Dorad~ Irrigation District 
2890 MOSQUITO ROAD • PLACERVILLE• CALIFORNIA 95667 • PHONE (9161 622-4534 

E0288-150 

February 23, 1988 

El Dorado County 
Community Development Department 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Attention: Patti Dunn 

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report 
El Dorado Hills Specific Plan 
. 

Dear Ms. Dunn: 

F·---• ·- L.' r) ,... ,. ·"\ ·"" 
-...; 1.1 ~' L:Jb'. 

Chapter 17 of the Draft titled "Cumulative Impacts", needs 
clarification with regard to the relationship of EID, to the 
County of El Dorado and the City of Folsom. The Cumulative Study 
Area includes the Specific Plan Area plus surrounding lands in El 
Dorado Hills, Cameron Park and the City of Folsom. This was for 
purposes of assessing traffic impacts. The only area which can be 
considered relative to water and sewer service from the Folsom 
Lake Water ~upply is the El Dorado Hills Area as shown on the 
attached Exhibit A. This is the water service area contracted for 
by EID with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. It should be noted 
that EID has projects under construction and other projects in the 
planning stages which would enable the District to deliver water 
to this s~rvice area from other higher elevation sources. 

The water and wastewater impacts were based on a cumulative total 
of approximately, 17,369 dwellings units (single and multi family) 
generated from the Specific plan buildout and construction of 59 
projects identified in Table 71-1. It is important to understand 
that of the projects listed in Table 71-1, only 1,962 dwelling 
units of the total 10,025 dwelling units represent projects which 
have either started or completed construction of water and sewer 
facilities and therefor represent a firm future water demand. The 
balance of these projects have either received a System Capability 
report pursuant to District Policy Statement No. 22, (copy 
attached) which was adopted by both EID and the County Board of 
Supervisors as a method of allowing tentative approval; or they 
are projects which have not yet received approval and in some 
cases, not yet been reviewed. As the Specific Plan has a 20 year 
buildout period and many projects listed in Table 71-1 are only 
possibilities, it seems obvious that the cumulative impact of 
development in the subject area will not occur by 1990. 

Finally, it should be made clear that it is not necessary to have. 
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Letter No. E0288-150 
February 23, 1988 
Page 2 

all facilities built or committed before approving the 
continuation of development plans. 

Very truly yours, 

EL DORADO IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

·£J~f~fi~ 
E. D. Voelker · 
Engineering Director 

EDV/LWA:red 

Attachment 
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SCALE OF MILES 

DISTRICT AREA 

AREA OF POSSIBLE SERVICE 

REOR4WN JUNE 5, 1964 

EXHIBIT ·~· -
OF 

WATER SERVICE CONTRACT 
BETWEEN UNITED STATES A D 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY 
WATER DISTRICT 

214-208-3231 
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AO·I 

AOOPTEO 
November 10, 1981 

REVISED 
December 9, 1981 

·POLICY STAT.EMENT 

SUBJECT: PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR 

SERVICE AND COMMITMENT OF SERVICE 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE 

This Policy Statement establishes the procedure regarding communication with 

applicants requesting extension of ne~ ~ater and sewer service and the issuance 

of commitment for ~ervice. The purpose of this procedure is to establish a means 

by which future District customers can receive assurance of service in accordance 

with the Regulations and Policies of the District. 

REVIEW OF TENTATIVE MAPS 

County and City ordinances may require that the applicant submit a capability of 
........ t.e.. • 

service study prior to Tentative Map approval and also made approval of a Final 

Map contingent upon the applicant entering into a contract with the District for. 

extension of necessary facilities. The District's Engineering Department will 

comment on environmental documents and review and approve reports prepared by 

applicant's engineers as necessary. All facilities to be extended must be in 

accordance with Regulation No. ~ and Policy Statement No. 8, 

ISSUANCE OF LETTERS REGARDING GENERAL FACILITIES TO BE EXTENDED (FACILITIES LETTER) 

Letter defining the general size and magnitude of extension facilities required to 

serve an applic·ant shall be issued by the District's Engineering Department.· The 

analysis to define the facilities necessary to be constructed in order for service 

. to be provided will be made by a Registered Engineer employed by the applicant and 

the report approved by the District Engineer or a registered engineer in the 

Department designated by the District Engineer. The approval shall be noted on 

the appropriate form and signed by the engineer. 

Facilities letters for uater and/or seuer service uill be issued to applicants 

requesting information regarding potential service to existing parcels, lands 

being·subdivided or split, and lands being rezoned or involving petition for 

amendment to the County or City General Plan subject to the !ollouing: 

-1- esp 
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November 10, 1981 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR 

SERVICE AND COMMITMENT OF SERVICE 

December 9, 981 

A. Receipt of -written request from the applicant with the parcel numbers (s), 

current zoning, proposed zoning if applicable, General Plan 1 

classification (existing and/or proposed), and all other spec fies 

regarding potential type and demand of service or receipt of 

Preliminary or Tentative Map ·from the City or County. 

B. The property being within the District. 

C. Submittal of capability of service study, 

a Registered Engineer. 

D. Water and/or sewer capacity as determined by the District bei 

to serve the specific requirements of the development. If sp 

requirements are unknown, such as for commercial or industria lots, a 

reasonable quantity of water and/or reasonable be 

available for this type of development and the constituency o the 

sewage must be compatible with existing sewer treatment syste • Details 

of future specific development plans will be reviewed by the 

E. As they relate to conditions of and fees for extension of se 

District Regulations and Policies will apply as of date of fu 

executed Extension of Facilities Agreement. As they relate t conditions 

and charges for initiation of service and the on-going water d seYer 

service provided to the customer, District Regulations and Po icies will 

apply as adopted and amended from time to time by the Distric 's Board 

of Directors. 

The format of this letter is given in Appendix A. 

-2- esp 
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A.0-l 

ADOPTED 
~overnber lU, l~~l 

REVISED 
December ·9, 1981 

.' POLICY STATEMENT 

SUBJECT: 
PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR 

SERVICE AND COMMITMENT OF SERVICE 

COXMITMENT FOR LANDS REQUIRING NOTICE TO TiiE COUNTY A.ND/OR CITY A.~D THE CALIFO~~IA 
DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE . 

A letter of commitment for water and sewer service will be issued to the County 

and/or City and Department of Real Estate subject to the following: 

A. The conditions outlined in this Policy Statement. 

B. Improvement Plans being approved by the District. 

c. All agreements being approved by EID Board of Directors and signed • 

. D. All land rights being conveyed or guaranteed to be conveyed to the District 

E. All bonding requirement~ being met. 

F. All other District requirements being met. 

The fonnat of this letter is given in Appendix B. 

EXPIRATION OF A COMMITMENT TO SERVE 

A.~y and all commitment to serve becomes null and void if the applicant fails 

to construct facilities as provided for in the Extension of Facilities Agreement 

with the District. 

All letters regarding water and sewer availability issued prior to the letter 

of commitment are contingent upon and expire with changes in the project and/or 

expiration of subdivision maps upon which the letter is based • 

• 

-3- esp 
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AO·l 

ADOPTED 
November 10, 1981 

REVISED December 9. 1981 

POLICY STATEMENT 

SUBJECT: PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR 

SERVICE AND COMMITMENT OF SERVICE 

APPENDIX A 

In reply refer to: -------
Date 

Subject: 
--~----------------

Gentlemen: 

The subject project is within the service area of the El -::>orado Irrig•ktion 
District and is annexed to (must be annexed to) the District. 

At this time, water and/or sewer service for (definitively described 1~roject) is 
available upon completion of financial arrangement and ins~allation of necessary 
water and sewer main facilities which are generally described as foll)ws: 

All service shall be provided in accord~nce with El Dorado Irrigation District 
Regulations and Policies from time to time in effect. This letter is not a 
coro:nitment to provide service, but is an indica.tion of· the facilities necessary 
to be construct~d before a commitment can be issued. A~ they relate to condition~ 
of fees for extension of service, District Regulations and Policies will apply as 
of date of fully executed Extension of Facilities Agreement. As they relate to 
conditions of and charges initiation of service and for on-going water and sewer 
service provided to the customer, District Regulations and Policies ~ill apply as 
adopted and amended from time to time by the District's Board of Directors. 

Very truly yours, 

---------.-

-t..
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ADOPTED 

AEVlSEO 

POLICY STATEMENT 

SUBJECT: PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR 

SERVICE ANO CO:iMlTMENT OF SERVICE 

APPENDIX B 

State of California 
Department of Real Estate 
~433 Florin Road 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

OR County of El Dorado 

Gentlemen: 

-""' 
Nove~ber 10, 1981 

December 9, 1981 

OR City of 

Water and/or sewer main extension agreements have been executed and the necessary 
deposit has been received for installation of water mains and services and/or 
sewer facilities in the following subdivision. 

The water and/or sewer system has been designed to meet the requirements of 
domestic use. 

Tract No. Name 

The estimated date of completion for the project is~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

After proper application has been received from any customer in this tract, 
service will be provided in accordance with the Regulations and Policies in 
effect and approved by the Board of Directors of the El Dorado Irrigation 
District. As they relate to conditions of and fees for extension of service, 
District Regulations and Policies will apply as of date of fully executed 
Extension of Facilities Agreement. As they relate to conditions of and charges 
for initiation ~(service and the on-going water and sewer service provided to 
the customer, District Regulations and Policies uill apply as adopted and amended 
from time to time by the District's Board of Directors. 

All maintenance of our facilities in this tract will be the sole responsibility 
of this District. 

Very truly yours, 

Do.n.lld E. Vanderkar 
Han ager 

DEV:csp 
cc: Engineering esp 
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··: . . ·~t·.·.,'··~-....... · ... :f:::> RE: Certification of the Environmental ·<·:::.,·.:,::;..;1·~~-~· •. :~.\;:t:~ .... ~ ... ~:.::-· . .-.·_ ·.·;: •. ._ .. ~-: · ~· .• • : •. ·• •'' .. • . , . .· •.·~~-~~··:·,·N•~>·."-:Of.J,·.~ ~ •• ~;; .. , ... ,•.:.";:·.,, .• 
:.' · n·-..:_· · ._.. '·, · · ·Impact Report Relating to the El :·..!~·····::.::-!.~ ... }~,,~11~~~~:;-ri·~. -.~.'. ·:-:-:··_··}'\- :. · 
._ : :-:::,:! .. : • I ' ' 0 0 -. "'-'.~·~·~:::~t};,;~.:·:~~~;:Y.~· '·. / ;\::.::~ ... ,~!;~~;~: ' ·.::- ... ; .. _~::: . . .. Dorado Hills Investors, Ltd. ProJect .,·;i~~·~-.·~;.·'.~!·~~::;~A~.··--:'·_..·' ... -,- .. 

. . . ;· ... Members of th~. Bo a rd : · . /J:~"l.' ' · · . .· ,:"~.".. ,·: · ·'1~~~i~J.;~t~f f ~I~ T;, :,,:»:'.."~~~ . 
. · . .'':~~-.· :· On behalf of the Russell Ranch Partnership, ~-we wi h to 

-.,. ~·:··· take this opportunity to comment on and object .to the above ~~-· 
- .. .-:· .: . referenced Environmental Impact Report as being ··inad quate ·;::-. 

due to its failure to address the Russell Ranch Devel pment .. ,. 
' /:<(. within the ct.imula ti ve impact analysis as required unde . the ',::• •· .: 

·~ • ~> ; ca li for n i a En vi r o ~~: n ta 1 . ~u a lit y Act • : . ;{ ,: £'.·C:;f !o§Yf ;:.{~;:!:i'~\\~,'.f J./:!(f ::;\: . 
;' ·~~~hB. a...iron1 The Russell Ranch Partnership has int~nd~d 'f(»[" ;olue. tiin~. •.:,:, . 

cm6-19ss> to submit ·an application _to the ·county ~:-.-.c>·t:.:~.-;-.El J~:p rado. ~:.~'.::.'· :. , 
T 'f;..~ ..... ,:': . ·requesting a .general plan amendment, ::czonin9 '.;::,i;:hange .. ;·and.;,;.;~;:,\;°; 
·~ !"'~:""> : ' .• .. , : approval of . a schematic development· plan ·for the .1oso ... cres, ~':.';./;:'; 
•;· ':~~;~H;r~; .• ~:."' · · o~ land located on the western border .of the E! ... Dorado. <;. !:nt.Y .i"'<i~ ~: 'Rah<rtN. Sta,k . line. · The ·attached documents describe that ~·proposal /:::En .11~;1'.; 
-~-: · TheodorcM. Marois, Jr. ·addition, the Russell Ranch Partnership has been· working with .·::':=:~-:-:::.:~~ 
;~. ·f:.:'n~~·;d, ·. . the County in regard to the development of their 'pr ope rt for · %·:::•'~!~ 
~; ~£~~:::. · · .... ··.~.~er s ~.~ ... < ~ .~f"~:~?~~~:·'.':it ~·. ::{;j;;\:'.f :;:Qi·:f: .·ly)3:~~:;~)H>l:~i~?~%~#;z;,.).;~~ ;;~:'.~}°f'.:~· !;\::,;/~~ 

"JudyCamposMcKcchan ·upon receiving . a ·notice ·of ·preparation ·/.of a··.:~ .. raft /~~·/";•: 
=~~.~~::!'""'' .Environmental Impact Report early in 1987, Stefan Manol kas, · 1,'.~?·'\;1 

-ToddA.Murray .'·::the attorney for the owners of this property,· submit ed a .·::~,f_{,;~ Timothy M. Cronan . . . . __ 

' :JoclS.Lcvy resppnse indicating the owners intent .to _\:develop heir .:·'.:?~{{,~{~ 
~;t·=· property an~ req.uesting that ~heir project be· .. included w thin ;·9,:;j;~~ 
ChrisrinaJ. Savage the cumulative impact analysis of the above referenced EIR. .__;::Y.;~.:~ 
PcggyJ. Charcr The Environmental Impact Report which ·has been _ subsequ ntly . '.,;;,~)~:~.::~~. 
Robert P. Biegler . • • • :. .. ,,,.( .. 
BrianE.Maloncy .·~re~ared, and which is before you tonight for; certifica J.?n, _j:·~{;:J?ff 
DcnnisL. Viglionc is inadequate due to its failure to address ·the cumul ti ve_: (~·;;;~!(;i 
~~~·s:;~;~ impacts of the Russell Ranch project. · <Due • to this· ,;;;fj't:'l~ 
J1;:~~.'::;:a~~jJ~~' . inadequacy, we would urge the Board to deny ···~~rtifica.~i n. o~. A~~~~~ 

the EIR t • 1 tho o o o t d .. ,~-,-·,~~· '. ,-.,- : . .. . • '·. ,:,,.~ ,,-~.•.·/Ito,._:,\ 
JeffrcyH. Graybill un l. is omission is correc e ... ;:"-":.'=.t;·i~···~.~-.:~.1.:. -'.":/":-.:·· ., -~~·:·-!'"':.t~~ ·-~-:,,.-.~:~".;.~ 

· ~:~E5t . :. · .. ,;.:, .· : '.:: '~: .. · ···: ~ ~>.' ~·• .· · .·f :rS:·:; };:i.'"~':::-:\L~-~:~Y"i~i~~i;~J~;~~~~t; ~:if iJIJ 
.. ". ·;·:~;: .... :.>>.~:.-.' ... ·. · · ·"' · · A-98 ... ~.,:·.::: ... ;:--."•·.:~·, :-~ .. ~':;~~~i~r~r~.rg7k~~"~·~t~!(~~.;.:~;~;..~~~*1itt!b~~I ., · .. ·:.-..· · · " · .,.... . ........ , . ,_·; ., ·. ·~:·:-~~_.,_.. :4:.;-:::·:··:·:~~;.!~·;:~f}:s: -~:~~~?,-r:$:~T.r~tt-t..~1 ~~~~?,._;:1.":=:v,; c:._-;:~f:.'; .. :~~'.~?7?/·::\:'> .. ->~.i~~~~- ~ . . !•"'.•··· ~ .• ·;·.; •:r ... :: ~., ... ... " ··-.,··~;. •.• -; ... ·.,-._ ·--•• ~..,~-,._:;~'.".l.·!;<T;#;•i._w-,,,,· ~.,.,.~~-·z:t"-~~l 
...... -_. : : ~ · ·.:: .... : ... : . .-. · _.:. :: ~ .. : · ·:_: ~"=:?~:··~~,_:~·(\~: ;g:~~;~~~~~:r~··}:~:~ti.11~· ~(i~~?!.~:~?~~~J-;l~t~ 

. • A Profcuional Corponci~ . . 

• ;-·,,:r··· 



-~¥-:t.::,:· .. ~· .. :,.: .-. · .. ::~~--:. '. ·.·: ··:· .. ·.To be -adequate, the ,. Environmental ·::Impact .. -:::Report's _· :~,~,:·_. :· ... : .... 
i~;~\~t:.::~:~:;~\:,..·~tj~~~µmulative impact analysis _should discuss.: •past~·:::i?rese~t~-- and_.; :.'::'.·::"2>:~ 
~~:f:i~:.:r~.~::_~:::~-":;:-~);.;·· r·eas<?nably > anticiE;>ated ·future ··projects · :~~~n.cludi~~-~;:~~~~t;~ose :.:.:: &~~\;··:;F_·'. 
~:·;~.,.,-~ ·• '.;_1:-:- ... ... i!·::<. outside the agencies control that have . produced, 1;! .. 0r ~ .. are .. ·:~"~:,•: .. · .. ;·;· 
~~);:(~:~H::~,;:~:_·/>?._: li~ely. ·to <. prod~ce, · -related or.··· ~u~ula ti ve ·. ::~~pac~,~ ~ •._,~~~( CE9A .-~· _~}-~\J" ::J 
';.:~.,,.-;:,:;,: .... . :..:.:~_::,:'.:· Guidelines section 15130, subdivision .. Cb)). -::~·_The ·:California .. :.~~-.:~ .... ~.>~ 
~:·_{{·?\;./:~:~ .. ,-;<>> courts, as ··recently as 1987, have determined ·_·_~h-at ~prcdects .~ 7)·._.,_._.. .. : 
...... :..1·{,..·~:::. - ;" :..- ~. - ··~"'. ·"l;·. ... . • • • ~ • - •• ... •• • - - • --- - -- ·- •• - i - ' • • . -:.:. - • ... • • .· .• ·.- ·'. • 

;;~;1~~'.;::.· ":"~ .; · ·. -.=·, not formally· proposed may be . •reasonably .~foreseeable• 7:~for ·: ~~:~ .. ~ · : ·: 
\}(. ~-:·'·: '.:·.~:.··. · purposes of a proper cumulative impact analysis ~·~'.:~ . .:.:(Libeu v. -;-;· · .. ·. 
?i/~'.;::'::_:,- _ .. <. Johnson, 195 Cal .Ap. 3rd 517). ·A .. review . _of. ·>the _CEQA . 
':;(:·::. ·. Guidelines ··reveals that. the lead agency ·.:~,:_;~has :.> the .·.·· .. 
-<·:.. responsibility to •use reasonable efforts ··to ·=:. discover,:,;:. 
\<\:.~-> ·disclose and discuss" related past, present· -.and -future 
-•·=;·:. projects (CEQA Guidelines section 15130). \The ,iaw.:,_·appear·s ;.: .- .. \ 
-":-:: .. ~~· .· clear that any •reasonably foreseeable" .. ·project ·~.~hi ch .. is·:::,~-. ' 
_.-.:~:- likely to produce cumulative effects . or _.impacts ·:_must.'.~ b~ · _·;.~·.·: 
·:~~~:>·:::. ,. ·discussed within an Environmental Impact Report •. ::.-}r~e report ~r-:r.~>-

·.-.-· before you for certification does not meet_ that· citeria and . ·.--:( .. ft should no~'be Cert.ified·.. >:: ': : . -~,~;~.;·~E;'.~;:~CK#;;~!,if:.~'.i>(~ }';_: 
_j.~=--J · ·· · The Russell Ranch project was certainly· foreseeable at.~·.::·:<: .. :~·-~;::.· 
·~?-~''.'. :_·.· .. · · .·~: :'_,:: · the time of preparing the Environmental. Impact. -~~p9~t.~for :_th~;. ·}r::::.~>:r·:· 
~~.~-;..-::.·;..·· .. :,.:~.·, ·-_: __ '.-.-·· El Dorado Bills Investors, Limited . project ·-.--:.':As ···stated above,·< .. ~~;:\7::.?'1-~ 
·iJft;}·_·:_: _·::~.~:::~_~:.the Russell Ranch. property owners submitted 'a-.. response···_to the·:;\J.:~:\~f;;~{-~ 
:~~~\;_~·~'.:·-1"··:-~:_.:::.r'.-~.}'i:: notice of preparation indicating their "·intention _.to· ·"develop .. ·" ·~:l~:;~;.?~1·:r 
... ~ • ..-1;.,': .... ·•·.'"'·•' .• . ~ •• • • .. •.• . . • ~·;..<C.. . .... -·· ... ~·" , ....... 

;~;;~,,.::.;:.·;{;.·~ ,: --~.\,_.: :· the Russell Ranch property. · .. ·:A. copy. of. that .. letter_:~ and . the .... /t_~:/t~~) 
.• : . . ... . . . .. . - .. . . . -. '. ·.. .• . . . . .: .. ./• ..• -~ .. ·-~ ' 
t'({~i:,._:.·.,~~:'.-: ;_,· .. :.documents .· .. which supported . it · are . attached ,_hereto .• ·:·.~\:~Thi~./:);~):~f-~J~1~:.~ 
r_:;r:.~;-~.:~,:"·::_::·<. letter was ·received by El Dorado County Planning Director,·~,". ::;.;_.:_;?:t7~~:,f. 
?.:~~:\~:.-<_:-:'. _;. : Larry Walrod on February 17, 1987. "Clearly this notificationJ:=. tii.:C~~~~~: 
://~~~·.::.· ... · .. would bring the Russell Ranch project within the ambi~-- of-~ ~??;J::~::;.~:i 
·::\-> . .-:_ .. ;: · .- · · those projects which are · •reasonably · foreseeable". --~<-'.-.The > =~~~fU~~?ii 
;~(<.-·... . .. Russell Ranch Project should therefore ·have been. includeq .. /::f\~;V\:j 
~·.::'. . .,_._.,. :. " ·.: .. ·· within the cumulative impact analysis. ·. · .: . · . .. :··.:..;.-:~-:.:-.·.:.-.:.~:•;5·:~.,;~-..::..:<~~;-~k:'~ 
~} .. ~:~_-_ . . ::· ... .- ·:>'., · . '- .. : .. .,:-... · .... · : :- ·: · · · :''· :··; '> . ~ · ... ,_ .. , -.. ~·>·~·-.:~. -~:<-... ~~:<:~}i._';:~·-.:FJir!:.~~~- ;~~f~-~~}~~~f 
·,:-: .. : . .;:'."~- · ·· · The Environmental Impact ·Report is now before ... 'you · fo~< ·.~~\:;:.fei:l 
~.·1 · · · certification. For the reasons stated above, this document ;~).-~~~~:~?:; 
··;-: is not legally adequate. We urge the Board to '.withhold <\'= .. ~:!hi.(?1 . 

......... _ . 
... •. ~ .. •' 

.. - ~ .. : - ~ ..• ·"! • • • 

.. ·~ .• .. - - ·:. . . :-···:·-· ..... ~-.. _-·. . 
: .... - _. ~ ... 
. -,~:·--. . 

.. J •• .. -.- ... _ ..... · .. -· . . . . : ~ .. -· . 
. - . ·- .... ::., . · . .' ~·~·:_. .. :' ... 

: -·· .. · .. 
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. ~:~~i~~~:~~~~d u~~~\n~o~~~~~~.e~~mul;'.~;,;_:.,,~?f1:4~~2~St't;~~·[t~ffS:~~~!:;~."J-~ 
Representatives of the Russell Ranch Partnership ''.have ~~ .. F:':·.:.·_ . 

been in contact with Mr. Holliman and have agreed to "meet:..;.:.~,)~=.-:., 
with Mr. Holliman within the next ten (10) ·days ·'to ··:discuss .. \{:.·,·.··: 
their concerns and to work toward an acceptable resolut ·on ...... ~-~-~:: <-?_. · 

look 
We appreciate your consideration 
forward to your response. 

of all 

Sincerely, 

: .. .. '~ ,. :·.; .:· . . ·:·,:· ~;_:.:)·/:·~; :·~:~~-- ';-~·~_: :.~:::--.. 
of the and 

.. · '._.·i.?•:;:(•'•:(};~:.~:_;;·'.' ·.· · .. ' 
. . }: .:· . ,. ..... - .... · 

-~ . . .. ~ •. 

HEFNER, STARK & MA.ROIS .·· .:~ .. --:·:_.._ .. · 

MJC/skr 
Enclosures 

. ·.·, 

.. .- ... 
t 'z: .·#-: 

>·" •• ··.1::···· 

,_· 

... 
;_ .. 

By 

... 
.. - ··~· .... · , .. ·: . 

. . ~ ...... ·. '. -:~ :·.~:· .. 
._· 

.. 
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............. , 
IV~R WEST DEVELOPMENT TEL No . 9163815215 Feb 22.8~_17:37 P.01 

. .. ~ .. 

I 

• 
Ri'ltrWest. 
Developments 

7700 Colltgt To-1 ~. 5'li1e 201 
Slaamt~c. CA ~-2391 
(916) 381-1115 

February 13, 1987 

Mr • . La r r y W a 1 rod ..j,,, 
Planning Director 

~ 

El Dorado County Planning Division 
360 Fair Lane 
Placerville, California 95667 

EL 00'.'tAC·O C:·UN7Y 
R:~·;:ri;~ 

FEB 1 'i -~·- .. . - • ::.,..1i 

C01Y.Mt.:N,i't C-h·.:\.Qr-Mi;N; 
D:?r MTJ.m•H 

RE: Notice of Preparation of a Draft Environmental Impact 
Report 

Dear Mr. Walrod:· 

Thank you for giving us the opportun~ty to respond to the 
Notice of .Preparation~ relating to the El Dorado Bills 
Investors, Ltd. project. 

· Please be advised that the Russell Ranch Partnership 
intends on submitting an application to the County o~ El 
Dorado requesting a General Plan amendment, zoning change 
and approval of a schematic development plan for the 1050+ 
acres of land located on the western border of the county 
line. A description of ·the Russell Ranch property is 
enclosed for your review. \ 

. W~ ·are currently in the process of meeting with County 

. officials in an attempt to develop the preliminary plans 
for the projec.t. Although there may be changes to our 
tentative plans,. one possible development scheme includes 

. approximately 2900. dwelling units on 900 acres, so acres 
of commercial .. uses and 10.0 acres for uses comprised cf 

. open space, recreation, a school and internal roadway.· A 
more ~etailed explanation of the uses are depicted on the 

· enclosed chart. 

We would ask that the El Dorado Biils Investors, Ltd. 
environmental impact report to consider the conceptual 
development plans of the Russell Ranch project when 
addressing the cumulative impacts of growth, traffic and 
circulation, air quality, water supply and sewer demand. 

Please call if you have any questi~ns or comments 
regarding the matters·raised in this letter. 
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... ~ _.. ·- '--' - ...- ........ - - - -- ~ 

• • l• - . .. .. l . TABLE 1-3: RUSSELL RANCH 
. .. . ?O . . ......... 

PROPOSED DE.VELOPMENT .... c .. ~ "l'Tl 

Pobom !I Dorado Tot•t ?O . . 
Square Square Square . e: 

Land Use Acreage• Peet ~ Aereare Peel . .run. Acreage Pc: et DU._ • rrl> 
U> 

.. -t 

Com mere la I 
151.S 

t:J 

MRD 151.5 l,TH,215 - -- l,TH,'ZIS m 

DP -- -- 20 174,2~0 20.I lH,240 c 

LC 10.1 117,11'1 -- 10.1 111,612 • n1 -- . r 

GC - 14.1 2u,ut to IT,t10 34.1 :10,nt 0 

,., TC 13.I Ul,570 20 174,2.fO 33.0 315,110 -:u 
~ 

HC 11.1 U0,111 11. t U0,119 n1 - - -
~total 215.S 2,:s .. ,11s I SD US,680 285.S l, 112,)95 

z 
-f 

Residentlal ·; 

M F·U (Apartment) 12.3 
. .221 

MP·U 51.I . 811 
.. 

MF-12 
.. 

13.1 
~ . 

165 
-f 

... .. :• 

MP-10 (Clutter) 
.. 

. 101.1 l,018 
fT1 

.. r ... . 
SF-8 (CIU!ter 

" 27 .s .. '.;'·;· . 220 
. :z: 

. ·. US.9 ..... 
.. 

SF-6 115 
0 

SP-& (Clu1ted .. 58.0 .' · 1 3:16 . 
~p .. 4 111.a ... 6H 

9P-4 (Cluster) 49.5 191 

SP-l US.I._·· 1,345 

SP-2 63.9 _ill. 
~ - -.. e,da 
I SlJbtotal . l,Ut.3 1,951 900 2,900 2,032..J 

~ 

0 Q2en ~cesmecreaUonlOther Uses . 
N 1TS • .C 

\.0 

a ns.t 
.... 

p 41.1 5D t7.I O'\ 

SC . II.I 10 26.1 
(>I 

Parlony 
10 IO.D 

()() .... 
Easements 

. t 
U1 
f\,) 

I .... 
Jnlerchanre .. 
Roac:b 9C.3 _J! 124.3 U1 - -
&J>lot•l 334.2 108 434.2 .,, 

ro 
CT 

~ TOTAL 1,sn.o 21 3H,105 . 5,951 1,050 435,600 2,900 2,n2.o 2, 112,us 1,151 t-..> 

1 
Commercial t-..> 

Space . 
! 

()() 
()() 

, MR.D - M.noicmenl, Re1u.rch 6: Developmenl (lndutlrlal) 
DP - lluslnea Lie Profealon•l Olttce 

.... 
~""' 

LC - Umlled Commerel•l 
·GC - OeneraJ Commuc\•l 

.. 
(>I 

""' ,. TC - Tru e1 C.Om mere 11 l -... 
nc - Ueollh Club .,, 
a - Colt C.OUne . 
p - Parks - Open Sp.w:e .. •· r 

SC - School - • 0 
I t-..> 

MP - Mulll·Pamlly I ~ 

SP - Slnrle-Pamlly 
• Ba'ed on lot1y 1986 Schematic Development Plan • 
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l540·White ock R : 

EIDorado c·ounty :Board of 
Super,Tisors. . . . . . . .... - - .... -·-· -- ·--

Placerville,: CA · -·~ .. , .... ~.- · .. ' · ... · ·· · ·· ·- .. 

Shingle· .. Spr gs 
CM- 95682 

·March 2·9, 1 .aa 

. · Dear -Chairman- Lowe, and· Members,: . . ... - .: . ·~.::.·:~ .. :-. 
· --At-tP.e suggesti-on of our·--District-superVisor, Mr. :Bo 

Dorr, the- Tong Family of- Clarksville .reques:t:s time .. at the 
meeting~of the board on lla.r.31,1988; to. explain our con=· 
cen:s about the El - Dorado Hills Investor·• a Specific Plan a 
zoning-of-high· density housing next-to· our land that· is 
Agricultural·- Preserve -under the California ·Williamson .Act 
This policy-- is against· the El Dorado County· Plan·, and the· ·
El .Dorado· Hills,- Salmon Falls· General· --Plan,: of.a.few ye s 
ago; which is-still' in force.· We have a.· short-piece of· · 
aJ&TJlning .f'ence11ne- with· the-· property that. belongs· to Mess s 
Mansour and Hazbun. Patty"Dunne,· planner, has suggested 
this property . w~uld. aj_!~ette~-- have~ bee~ .. zoned:. Green-· Belt 
at ·1east to our -North6~tern boundry. -Will you -please - . 
request- such a -change- -bef.ore accepting· this· part· of the El 
Dorado Hills Specific~Plan?· We would be grateful to you 
for seeing that- -county policy--be -enforced here, on- our- be half •. ··· ... ·. . .. . . . . . . ....... . 

11.r-.. Dorr has explained. that : the· board·. has decided- t 
vote on the El Dorado Hills · Specific· Plan while exclud g 
the problem: of the ··Inter-change at- Silva Valley and High 
way -50,- now~ .... : · · ... · __ .- . ···:"· ........ ··~ _._._ ..... :. · ... · · · · ·· · · 
· · ·-A1though:we-a.re·not.sure how such a· conclusion· could 
have -been arivea·. at- without a:ny· public- input of ~concerned 
citizens, taxpayers and- -voters, .. we will- be. relieved· to hav · 
it ·more thoroughly studied be:rona accepting. El. Dorado Hill 
Investors' proposed· site·. We also· cannot see· why the :fact · 
that El- .. -Dorado County is to be the lead agency is a fact r, 
if.the.agreement to-be so- was- signed in the Summer :of 198. 
That,- with-the·,,••a~eement-·to .. deyelop!!, ·mentioned bTY~. 
1foIIim~lso came as a ·revelation of thi.·s· whole· pr6j~ct 'a 
ffJ'J'nO?JL/. long befon g~ttin~:~ ~t~· --~he formal stagea..ot . 

.. 
Sincerely, 

eo tn. 
. c:::io ~>-
. - Ot-
:c :nz 

-:) C- ~o 
I.I'! 

~d(~~ 
w (,) 

N G.o 
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